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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

by Dick Turner CARNIVAL 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	vi- 	I 
SUNDAY EDITION By OSWM.I) and JAMES JACUHY 

drew 	two rounds of 	trumps 
while 	leaving 	the 	jack 	of 

?ORTH trumps in dummy. 
* K J 2 
V K 4 Then 	he went after the 
#K 62  diamonds by cashing his ace of 

K i 6 43 diamonds and leading towards 
WEST 	EAST durnrnvs king. 
*  854 	47 
V Q 9865 2 	V 1073 This 	play 	left 	West 	right 

io 	 0 QJ 94 between a rock and a hard 
£ 1098 	4 A Q 75 2 place. If he ruffed, South would 

SOUTh IDI play low From dummy and be 
£ A Q 10963 able to ruff a losing diamond In 

A J dummy later on. 
A8753 
— West saw this danger and dis- 

carded, 	but 	his 	didn't faze 
fiStW('ct sulnrr,iblt' South. 	lie went up with dum• 

mys king and led back the suit 
East was in but could not lead a 

Writ 	North 	F:i 	South trump SO South got to ruff one 
diamond which, was all he need 
ed IA 

Pass 	2 4 	Pass 	3 • 
1'as 	4* 	Pass 	6* 
I'.iss 	I',usc 	I',,ss  

Oonin2 k.3d — 10£ 
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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Groue 

WE wAiamc YsORWY 	 piAw, t cj 	usi w 	is T 	çi'cp \ ... SO  WE Fk3UEP A 
t' GET 5OME- / mns PLACE AiNT 	m41NK !O, 	\()tJ' 	' I4 	 RAFFLEWAS AS 
THING EAT! I SEWN' NO MORE! 	JT flt4Nl 	RAFFLI NG 	CL' DAVE OLSON / GOOD 4 WAY 48 

HOW ABOUT MINING ANYWAY! 	OFF, SHIFT') DIED A FEW CIA'S ANY 10 P135E OF 
\ 	A RAFFLE T1CkET 	 - 	- AGO AN' LT / 1415 F'OPERV.' 

-. 	 ISTE4D? 	 NO I(JN... 	- 

--- 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

THJ16 if, '10U 	I'M (OJ' 	 _ 	 6 'cCi 

RM1' 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

'.'OJ 4AE I TW INK WE CAN JSE DO SOU HAVE A 	 AIELLO 
A JOB 	) OJ AN' O.JESTIONS NON-SS10(65' 	 T'\ pArE.A 
ME, 51 	/ ABOUT US, 3%$ 	SECTION IN THE 	 I 	 I CieA CO. 

— 	 __— CAFETERiA 	 ( ç1r 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Haimdahl & Stoffel 
- 	

AJT SO'E ..Y Thr. '1 	 'CONTAINS FORTIFIEC1 1 
'EAL hERO. 	AY ON THE 	MiJL.TI-VTAMIN 	j MC1NO500IU1 
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BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

" 	 ..J LA EVE GOT TO 7 	 I 'ONOE IF MR. DTI.4ES YOUNG MAN. 	 •.\,, GET OF AT THE 1 & 	YOUNG MAN , 
?t..EAS 4OL MY YARN) —. 	

r 	NAVE 	
IS GONNA BUY' TillS 

NEXT STOP 	 10 FINISH r 	 STORY' 
ftC 	 M SLEEVE! fl-  

Today's 

.1 

- J1 I.,c) 	
rrie 	 to vin en Pleads With Ha tt To Reconsider Ja'l'l Wa*iver By MICK IA)CIIKIflGF; 	cording to ViWen, because the said the two will talk Monday 	Vihlcn says widening u 	necessary hardship which will plan cinnpuled by a jail study following "city policy" by the corridor door provision and county then would be "in direct about waiving the corrido'r (I(x)rs could cost as much as be incurred with the con. committee — of which Ilarriett following established state law. said the state fire marshal may do  violation of life safety codes.' 	width provision. 	 $180,000 and take four months struction of widening the was a member —. also listed 	Harriett also pointed out that cite the less than 2 inch width N 	

Chairman Sid VihIen Jr., waive the provision, he would 	
County Fire Inspector j 	for the work. More than $40,000 corridor doors. 	 rninjruiuni requirements which 

'j 	Seminole County COHIWESSIOfl 	llarrlett said if he were to 
a prisoner's "civil rights would as a deficiency. Meluan said the Jail facility is worth ('1 contracted work IS 	Vihien also asked Harriett to would provide for safety ''°' 	be violated" if he were placed 	Harriett and Viblen both 

Friday appealed to Sanford be held responsible for the in the city lire department's nearly, complete on restoring keep in mind the county plans to ditions in the Jail, 	 in a jail which has deficiencies, stated intentions were to have 
4 	 Fire Chief George Harriett to safety of the prisoners and jurisdiction because it is in the the facility, which was burned build a new jail facility within 	County officials sought to tt prisoner, aware the jail did the corridor width requirement reconsider refusal to waive a sheriff's department personnel, city limils, However, he sikl 	In the June 9 fire that killed Il 24 months, 	 have city, county and state fire not meet all the safety replaced by other safety 

state life safety code restriction 	"If you waive something then 
for the Seminole Coiint i-a 	 attorney general's opinion on persons. County prisoners 

	

J 	I 	the liability Will rest with the the jurisdiction question is currently are being "farined 	 h 	U L III UP 	entities approve the 14-point 	equi,ements, could refuse to features. Vi en said Friday lie 
doors was the major point in a plan, thus relieving the county t' placed in the Jail, Harriett hd been "assured" by the 

	

Today's question is "What is 	"Mom says people who eat 	'That's not what I call 	 Ilarrieti's refusal to waive person who gave the waiver," fortheotuilng. 	 cut" to area jails at an average l
ist of 32 deficiencies found to of the liability of having an said. 	 sta te fire marshal's office the 

an elimtnalinn play" 	
nolltui' BUivegetables are 	 em" 	 the provision — the 28 inch hlarriett said. The answer IS that it is a 

Harriett said that until he cost of $1,000 per day 	
exist in the second story Jail unsafe jail. hfarruett says that 	hlarriett, when preparing the other safety equipment, such as By Oswald & James Ja('Oby 	

in which dtTlarer elinlinatesall
name given to a group of plays 	vegetarians! 	

' 	 width of corridor drs 
— ('Ou1(l 	Vihien also has appealed Il) I Inds out whose Jurisdiction the 	Vihlen is askini,, ltarriett to facility by Robert Johnson, 	until further notice' he wi 

South didn't know just how to 	then throws an opponent in to 	 E,DOC.

ll 11point plan for the jail, ex- a smoke de tection system cou1 FUNNY BUSINESS  er 

 

prevent 	prisoners 	from Olin Greene, director of the j;.il is in, he will not waive any reconsider the waiver on the chief invesitigator for the state Oil qr,' 	
U 

	

the cards in one or two suits and 	
returning to the facility, ac• state lire marshal's office 	 not 

and of the safety codes. 	 practical difficulty or Un- lire marshal's office. A 14-point recommendations and that he is sheriff's department personnel provision bid his hand. The one thing he 	force him to make a lead that 
was sure of was that there was will be favorable to declarer 	kx)~ TAKES 
no reason to use Blackwood. He

6 Jailed didn't really care whether or 	 i' EOOCLP,/ 

	

not his partner held the ace of Do hao a question (or 	 7
-ccording To State Attorney 

/2 	
1   

-r 	

t— 

	

Jacoys " care of this 	 - 

Six was a good contract, but newspaper. The most in- 

clubs, 	 the Jacobys? Write "Ask the  

careful play was necessary and teresting questions will be 	 • 	

_ On Dru 
( 

South gave 'the hand the correct used in this column and  .1 rganized Crime _____ 	 •/ ./ _______ 	 A 
He rutted the club lead and JACOB V MODERN) 	 I 

I ...' 
careful play. 	 writers will receive copies Of 	

Or 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau , 	

.' 	_ Charges 	 i f 2.' 7#7 

D1fliflCII 	t ' ,l,r,f 	''... ,Si1_,_,__ 	 -• 	-' 
Z}1W 7?i4TAI1- 

iEV 4 	cA7W FZi4L., 4s 
. Z'4T ftYAW E'W7XW ' 

BY 7)ER CAVR ON 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 

(OHL TO -MINK THAT MY FVThRE 
MAY 	LOSTOUT ThERE ~HUPPY 

IN THAT ICKY OL! PESERTI 

/ PoN'1soRRY,Mu-r 
HIL-PE&ARP. ThEJ(E ARE 

l.OIE 
 

OF WATER HOLES 
001 ThERE. 

MY 
14 	 IGUL-C 

POP 

-IE BE?JKN ORDER 	E TI-IE SASH 
F BA13YLONIANS! THA1 GOES 
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GCfl?.4G 10 GO 10 	f MAKE ,ANY 
A (7IFFEREN7 	( '1FFE4Z'C 

	

501-cXt NEXT TEW 	 TO ME... 
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CAPTAIN EASY 
PERFUME ; ... OH, YEf,...,rMu5r 	I 415 TOU 

E TH15'JL)IJGLE LOVE MI5T 	TINY DROP IC 

,. 	, r W... 	 VV I 
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and Florida Ok-partment oi 
Criminal Law Enforcement 	1'4 n err ino e 
agents Friday raided two 

 Altamonte Springs apartment „iU 	 - 	,.4,a".,'A 	, 	B 61 I NN MctASLANI) 	 since the Harlan Blackburn complexes and arrested 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 herald Staff Writer 	"There is no question case I 	 d 	rela ted 
	 "B • do 	' persons on 	rug re ateu 

charges.
- 	. 	 .•.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	

State Attorney Abbott 	about it. Some of the
crime, there is an element 

	

U' 	spite the ac o vLce- 

RayParkersaid i'..' exists in Scminole County, 	 robberies and break- 
that is organized when it comes 

Inc raids were conducted 	
101.V

-7 	
. '4_ . 	 - 	 , 	 ., 	 7 	unadifferentles ithan Ifl other 

ins - recorded 	.n to incidents where quick profit 
jointly with Orlando and 	- ' ' 	 - 	

' 	 ! 	I 	 I 	-. 	 . 

• 	 'C

Seminole County are can be made,” he said -- 	. 	 - 	
. 	 , 	

. 

areas of F loridai and the nation. 	- Orange County authorities, 	', - 	 ' 	 , - 	 I 	-' 	 JIJ1- ' 	 HerrinutoldThefleraldinan organized." 	 Herrings chief investigator, 
along with the state officers. 	 / 	interview that while vice- 	—State Attor- 	Jack It. Fullenwider, says that Parker said a quantity of 	 ji 	.. 	 -'U -- 	-- 	•••- 	 ..-- Ii 	 a: ______ 	, . 	related crime— gambling, 	—Abbott H 	

: 	while there are no prostitution 
drugs and paraphernalia were 	- 	 ;i..j_ 	 r i,,/. 	 "1.1 r)(fttJfl and the like — 	

erring rings m the county, there are 
seized in the two raids, con. 	 5.', - 

- 	 . 	 v 	 . 	 - " 	
prostitution 

non crime __________________________ individuals who still practice 
ducted by executing search
warrants at both 	

' 	 .. 	 ' . 	 ''

artment

. 	
,,z 	 'uchasrobberyandburglaryis robberies than in the past and 	

rIde5t profession" in the 
by T. K. Ryan complexes. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - -. .• 	 organized. 	 house burglaries are up," 	"I'm sure there are a F "There is no question about Ilerring said. "Much of what is Parker identified those 	

—arrested as: 	

- 	 I 	 _____ 	
he !aid recently. "However, it Some of the robberies and stolen 	turned into quick they are scattered and not -. 	 . 	,r 	 __________ 	--• break-ins recorded in Sernino e cash which we feel noes toward 

WELL, I 	 Jcseph John Lambusta 11 	 :. 	I 
'

rano 
	I 	

_______ -- — 
- County are organized,"  Herring fejii a drug habit t 	

easily flushed out ithout an 
HOM 50.1 Hr 	 Apartment 	 awful lot of legwork involved" 2 said. -Drug traffic Is aW got" of the swpects have." hR

6. rged with 
5t 	 ii: 	

organized and is connected with 
HE s.rr usi-i 	 felony possession of controlled 	 I 	 I 	 - 	

4 the armed robberies arid break- 	IIg 531(1 the street cr-fine lutes operating It 

REGtILARLY' 	 substance and paraphernalia 	 - 	 w - .-. 	 - 	 problem is is part of a national mole County are 'singles s. Bond 11,000 by court order. 	 Herring said his office is trend which he Feels "dovetails operating out of some of the 
ft 	• 	Michael Stephanie Boyle, 19 	.4 " 	

I LiITCfltl) invo l ved in seeral 	to this area in part 	taunts s better nightspots 
('\, 	 1330 Delaney Dr, Casselberry, 	 - - 	 —-- - .. 	 - - 	-- 	 i _i.....J1 investigations connected to 	hepomnLsout the trend 	wi thout the knowledge of the  GRIM- charged with Felony possession 	 ' 	 - ' ' ' " 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 irganized crime, but would t away from the old forms of owners of the clubs. 

JULO 	

olf controlled substance. Bond 
IGODSPELLO 	 Exhilarating family entertainment will hit Sanford on Aug. 13, %hru the Fcllo%ship Players open 	 organized crime in this area. 	','Those kind of girls we aren - t &tail what these probes con. 1 	- 	, 	 $5,000 by court order, 	 their live-day run of the smash musical, 'Godapell' In the fellowship hall of the First United Methodist cern. 	 "My investigators find little going to get too many corn- 

Moniko B. Mang, 21, SPELLS FUN 	Church. Playing the lead roles of Jesus and John the Baptist are Foreman Heard (kneeling left) and 	'There has been a major trace of prostitution In the plaints about, he said. 
Capistrano 	Apartments, 	 Chip Johnsm. Others in the cast Include (btanding. from left I blartha McDonald, Anthony Sutton, change in the past years where county and we feel the porno 	lt*s a different story regar. charged with felony possession 	 Martha Hardwick, Buddy Echols, Ally-son Dupree, Walt Morgan and Anna Lea Heard. Story, Page 3- street crime is concerned (pornography) traffic is shut ding drug traffic in Seminole 

	

by Al Verme,r 	 , 	 of controlled substance, Bond 	 C, Women's Section. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 locally, We have had more down," Hersing said. "Gam- County, where both Herring 
STILL, IT 	

000 by court order. 
Robert Eugene Smith, 	

juveniles involved in armed bling has not been evidenced 	(Continued on Page 6-A) 
COULD eE A 	 North Lake Apartments, 	 I 	 ' INCINC 	 Altamonte Springs, charged SC OOi 	ear ire Code St an ar s 

with felony possession of 

Re pal rs B rig hten Naval  Academy's Outlook Karen Anita Smith, 19, North 
) 	

- 	

Lake Apartments, charged with 
felony possession of controlled 	Sanford Naval Academy has fatuous Mayfair Hotel and the Naval Academy's Junior of the State Fire Marshal's 
substance. Bond $5 	 been in "dry dock" For repairs home of he old New York School since the July 13 fire and office inspected the school and 

i '. 	
" 	 ¼. 	' 	Tanya Marie Sherry, 20 since last month's fire that Giants baseball team, 	harry said the wind-up of the found 18 fire code violations. 	 - 

Orlando, charged with felony caused lire department of. 	harry explained that the summer session would be When a fire occurred in 
possession of controlled sub. ficials to order the private school was being brought to completed at that facility. February at the school, it was 
stance. Bond $5()()() 	 school closed until It could be state fire code standards in a Celery Avenue and Mellonville revealed that few, if any, of the 

by Bob Montana 	 Parker said the raid on brought up to state standards. 'crash" repair program which Avenue, this month. 	 violations had been repaired.  
fl'WT"YYY rr 	 Lambusta's apartment was 	Repair crews have been was caused by the last Fir-c, one 	Th? repair work at the 	Harry said after the July 13  

	

r11 	,,, 	II 	 touched off by Orange County painting, cleaning, hammering of a series of blazes during the senior school, located on First fire that the Bernarr Mac-  I ' o ' I II J"- 	- ___ 	
State Attorney Robert Eagan, and sawing since July 15, two past year that has plagued the Street near Seminole Memorial fadden Corp., which operates  P774 ti ___'ilk", 	 who obtained a search warrant days after a Fire that damaged cehool 	 hospital has centered around the school had planned to do  
In connection with a probe of the third floor and soaked most 	"We should be ready for renovation of rooms, new repair work during the sum- 
embezzlement of state sales tax of the second and main floors classes on Sept 2,' harry said floonng expansion of sprinkler flier, but that this would be a d- o 	Sç___ 	,f 	j 	. 	 1 	

• 	money. 	 with water. 	 "We could conduct classes now, systems and repainting the costly operation.  
"We're on our way back to but felt it would be best to keep building. 

(Continued On Page $-A)  f 	 belngoperatlonal,"JessàHarry 	the building closed until 	"The clean-up program is 	After the fire, Sanford Fire 
 a' 	

superintendent of the school, complete repairs could tic running over $20,000 but it must Chief George Harriett directed  

	

I 	' 
	

said today' as he reviewed the made." 	 be done," Harry said. 	 harry to keep the school closed  TODAY 	work at the school — once the 	Classes have been held at 	Last September, members 	tContrnued On Page 6-Al 	
j , 	.-- 
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'Get Most For Least Dollars' 

HarDer, Business Ar)i roach Is Best 
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1 NAnON 

	

profile In a serle of five of 	 - 	 a1lzes his full potential. 	he likes to do well. 	 Bud Layer. 	 His plans are to continue to 	 WINTER SPRINGS—As a It was difficult to have any type he first came to the city, lie the Group 5 City Council seat mitment to build tennis courts. Systems, Inc. of 1 Maitland 	Browning received his 83 

I 	 Herald Stall 1,1writer 	"Previously in .some depart- personal involvement by police commissioner, was getting the 5 	 I 	
. 

BY JANE CASS .'LBEIIII' 	provement in record keeping, "tremendous increase" In 	Browning, who serves as seeking help from the city in dilughter, Jennifer Mary. 	clubs Orlando Yacht Club and 	—t 

	

ubdivision's 	Ile is president of his own 	 #IV, 	I 

	

St. Augustine Catholic Church 	 , IV"* 

	

members of the Seminole 	 Harper "suffered" through 	 n and Harper 	~ 
I 

 

	

EDITOR'S NOTE) Third 	 years" before a board member views his position as a job, a job 	harper Is high onSchcol Supt. a social psychologist, he says. 	 ments such as Road and Bridge citizens now compared to when appointed In March, 1914 to fill developer to fulfill a corn- company, Browning Forms and of Casselberry. 	 It 
County School Board. 	 the Rosenwald controversy, a yelL1 ng and pointing lingers. minlstrator. He has an ex- wishes every citizen had the 	 year councilman Donald E. docwnentation, but now we Mayor Troy Piland, who chairs up to the post of mayor. In the came to Winter Springs in 1972 which he established in April, \dministration from Central 

i 	

Ile doesn't like citizens 	"Bud is an excellent ad. serve and to lear 	 successful businessman, 32. of audit 	trail 	without credits that to the leadership of left vacant when Piland stepped 	A native of St. Louis, Mo. he Ave. in Altamonte Center, degree 	in 	Business 	

, 

controversy he feels took up too Just present a rational ap- cellent and perceptive mind, opportunity to become a board 	 Browning has tried to initiate have 	established 	basic Ux., meetings. "Ile allows us to I)ecernber municipal election froin Baltimore Md. and lives 1974. 	 Missouri State Universit ,  
RvEL)rRICKETr 

 

much o[ the board's time before proach, he says, and your and we're lucky to have him member. 	 more 	efficient 	business procedures. In the police have a more professional hecampaigned andwon a two. at 315 Birch Terrace with his 	lie is a member of National Warrensburg, Mo. in 1967. Herald Staff Writer the U.S. Justice Department chances of positive board action here," says Harper. Sitting on 	After all, as Harper will tell ( 	1 methods and record keeping in department I am pleased at the meeting and has done a lot to year council term. 	 wife, the former Leslie Ann Business Forms Association, 	lie enjoys tennis, sailing 	.. ry 	r uled in favor of turning increase, 	 the board gives one the view of you, "This is an experience." 	 city government, 	 attention to detail paid by the make the citizens (eel welcome, 	He first became involved in Pageau, whom he married In Data Processing Managers motorboating, fishing and E.C. Harper Jr., is a good old
,No 	I 	 Rosenwald into a center for 	 lie considers that his sinile chief." he 	!Iiintvin,, £%,'npt,,an'. 	 __----_-_I.- boy From Sanford. 

In his own words Harper is an 
"old country boy - 1rc been 
here all my life." 
Don't let that fool you. 
Besides being as his friends 

will tell you a shrewd and 
capable businessman harper is 
a member of the School Hoard, 
the Seminole County agency 
responsible For million-dollar 

decisions concerning the 
county's youth. 

Harper. one of two 
Democrats on the board Pat 
Tcioii is 1k stvud), ran for 
office in an effort to increase 
efficiency in the school svstei ii 

I:ilit ii 	1h_ Liter. he s;ivs 

Stone To 
_ 	•I_ 

commented 
special learning. 

Harper Is persistent. Ask I 
wife. She'll tell you about 
young college student w 
asked her to fix him up with 
certain girlfriend — one of h 
prettiest roommates. 

Well, It turned out Si 
Collurn's girlfriend was goli 
steady, and Sue Collurn becari 
Mrs. E.C. Harper Jr. Now, Si 
Collum had another girlfriei 
named Donna Lou, a Sanfo 
girl who everyone knob 
married a bright and arnbitio 

ycing attorney who ended up 
governor of Florida. 

In Harper's diwnto 
Sanford office hangs a pictuJ 
of Reubin Askew. It's I 
scribed: "With warmest pe 
sonal regards," Reubin. 

Harper himself, howeve 
doesn't see himself as 
y'vliti,4nn U,.'h lifra f,,iln 
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E C HARPER JR. 

he's still -trying to get the most 
for the least amount of dollars." 
Has he succeeded' 
Well. not yet, he'll tell you. 

But he's still trvin and firmly 
Ix'llevvs it takes ''ne tr t; u 

Address 
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IN BRIEF 
Quake Damages Buildings, 

Injures 15 In California Town 
OROVILLE, Calif. ( AP) - California's strongest earth-

quake In 42 years jolted a 00.by-30O-mlIe area, 
damaging dozens of buildings and cawing 10 to 15 minor 
injuries in this, Sierra Nevada foothills town. 

The tremblci, the most severe of four that hit Northern 
California Friday, measured 6.1 on the Richter scale of 
earthquake Intensity. 

It was the strongest quake to hit California since 64 
persons died In a 6.6magnitude Los Angeles earthquake 
on Feb. 9, 1971. 

"Its like nothing that ever hit here before," said Don 
Shaffer, editor of the Oroville MercuryHerald. 'Part of a 
bluff fell into the Feather River where It goes through 
town." 

Lockheed Admits Political Pay 
%VA.SIIIN(',TON AP — Lockheed Aircrft Corp. ad-

mits t funneled at least $22 million to foreign government 
officials and political groupssince 1970 to sell Its airplanes 
abroad. 

The payments are under investigation by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and the Senate subcommittee 
on multinational corporations. 

Lockheed is refusing to disclose the names of those who 
took the payoffs, or to Identify the several L fl a rn D e r fkTTa I r 

t$t4 	IUI. 	fli tn_Il 	lint. 	I t.4IS1 

boardsrnan Davie Sims, Harp 
volved. prefers 	the 	title 

Lockheed said It believes the payoffs are In line wi th U.S. 	Sen. 	Richard 	(Dick) businessman, 
local business 	practices, and 	that disclosure 	could Stone, 	D-Fla., 	will 	be 	the It's 	a 	businessman's 	al 
seriously injure Lockheed, possibly prompting recall of featured speaker at Monday's proach 	he 	takes 	toward 
millions of dollars in advance payments put up by foreign 'Personality 	Breakfast,' ' 	teacher-board 	salar 
customers, sponsored 	by 	the 	Greater negotiations. 	"The 	Sem1no 

Economy Defies Predictions d'' 
Sanford Chamber 	of 	Corn- 	

. Education Association (SEA 
meree, at 8 am. 	 - theory is to shoot for the moo, 

WASHINGTON (AP) —The nation's economy may be 
The freshman legislator will 

discuss 	happenings 	in 	the 

hutwet theboard) can'taffoc 

proving once again that its ups and downs defy predic- Senate and how 	he's 	fared 
$10,000.,, 
Then the good ole boy come lions by most economists, both in and out of government, during his few months in office 	 lit 	' 

- through, and he adds, "Not tlu The latest statistic to g 	in a different direction from as well as highlight legislation we wouldn't like to," 
what was widely predicted was the unemployment rate, 

,, 

that directly affects Floridians. 	 1_. Harper keeps us with boar which fell in July to 8.4 per cent, even though nearly all Stone was elected to the U.S. activities. Three or four time government economists thought It would Increase to 
nearly 9 per cent, 

Senate 	last 	November 	after 	e- 	. weekly he's down at the centr 

The difference between an 8.4 per cent rate and a 9 per 
winning 	the 	democratic 	k 	

-' 

nomination over 	field 	11 a 	of 
office doing his homework. H 

ri-nt rfD ie ,Iw,f CJV"i 1VW l,Js. ,t kin 	,.nk.... Ia. .... '-'' 
-• - 	 , .4"tf"- 4II__ 

. 	 w..qj 	 VAIV 	community amiatra wnen ne iio in littleton, N.H. They Association, Thistle Class bicycling and his hobby Is oil 

	

most important contribution as 	Browning 	noted 	a their views." 	 aided residents of The Terrace have 	a 	seven-year-old Association In national sailing a councilman, 	 painting. 	 DONALD BROWNING He feels the  
council should be as 
professional as possible in 

5fVf decision making. "Historically 
there has been a lot haggling 
and bickering," he said, "but PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 

NOTICE! • PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD AUG. 3 THRU WED. NIGHT, AUG. 6 
we have reduced sonic of the ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE, BREVARD, LEE, MARION & COLLIER 
sensationalism and politicking (NOTE . . - NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 
and get a lot more done." Qioni,ty Right1 Reserved — Winn O,,,. Stores, inc 	Copyright •- 1975 

	

"Managing a third of a 	 - 	 - 	- 	__ 	- ___ 	) 
million dollar business is a 

	

sobering and professional 	 00 1A 
responsibility, we can't use any $f. 4 

. 	
)) 	 00

00 
s10It s 

IL $10 5061. 

	

less criteria than we do in every 	 110, 1 t) 
, Io$. 	9 day business life," he said. 

lie believes in the past the 
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city has Sometimes indulged in 	 U
R 	 .... - 	. . 'e, ~ ~ 	". 	., 

	

;,w - 	.1 . - V, 

1.øi4 
t 	I 	% false economy when it seemed 	

I 	rwlrc 	 oj 

analysis proved more cx- 

	

the way to go, but in 
the final 	 J c 	 ri 
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'There has been a vast ill,. 	 BONELESS BEEF 

SIRLOIN 
Robbery 	

TIP ROAST a, 4 
" Count 	 $ 49 

LB. 

Lodged 11 	.'1r1I B.-. 	i 

Tip Steak.... By BOB 1.1-01'D 	
Tip 

h S-011 (n 

It 

hieraidStall Wrfter 	
Delmonicos . . . 

t sqpo~ 	
69 

A 17-year-old Apopka juvenile 
Is scheduled for trial as an adult 

1 	 this week In circuit court on a 
,._.._•.l 1....,. ....l..,._.__. _t_____i_ -- 

	

tA ,&uuiuvi u wsj uwII. 	candidates. 
The jobless rate in June was 8.6 per cent, 	 lie was born on Sept. 22, 1928, 

	

"I was surprised. Quite frankly, I thcught It could be UJ) 	in New York City and moved to 
around 9 per cent1" said James L Pare, assistant corn- 	Miami when he was just six 
merce secretary for economic affairs. He said It might 	months old. 	 SEN. RICHARD STONE a sign the economy istmprovrng faster thanexpectecj. 	A well learned man, Stone 

(lb 

	

__________________________ 	graduated From Georgia 	
Following his address at Mili tary School, Milledgeville, Monday's Perso

nality Break-Ga., and received an A.B. 
cum fast he'll have a question-and- laude in economics from 

answer session with the Harvard in 1949 and earned his aixtience. FLORDA law degree In 1954 when he 	
The public is Invited to hear graduated from Columbia Sen. 

Stone. University School of Law. - 

I: gi 

ONEnAmDAY  

250 1ABS VITAMINS 

Stone served as Miami City IN BRIEF 	 attorney and was twice elected 	SANFORD PLAZA - ALTAMONTE MALL 
to represent Dade County in the 	 - 

Judge Pred!cts Gurney Jury 	was elected Florida Secretary 
Florida Senate (1967-1970) and 	 -- 	•' 

To Stay Out For Two Weeks 	As a member of the U.S. 
V, State in 1970. 

Senate, 	his 	committee ANEW 

	

TAMPA (AP) — The judge In the bribery con- 	assignments 	include 

	

spiracy trial of former Sen. Edward Gurney and three 	Agriculture, 	Interior 	and 
others says he wouldn't be surprised If the jury needed 	Veterans Affairs, —all of which 
another week to return a verdict 	 are of prime concern to Central 	RO"NTIC 

The panel enters Its sixth day of deliberations today. 	Floridians. 
"For a case that's gone this long, I wouldn't consider 	An advocate of open govern- SETTING two weeks (of deliberations) excessive," U.S. District 	ment, he says, "Government in 

Judge Ben Krentzman told reporters ma halhy outside 	the Sunshine symbolizes my 
his chambers Friday. 	 belief in 	public 	access 	to 	Wear a diamond ring alone for its simple 

Krentzmnan Indicated be had no Intention of applying 	government officials," 	 elegance. Or, slip it into an .xquisife a 	lcessure for longer sessiOna. 	 To prove his point, Stone even 	 diamond insert ring for two looks in on*. "I wouldn't bother them. You saw the evidence," be 	went so far as to remove the 
said, stretching out his arm about waist high to refer to 	 to his office. 

i.i 	In_ 	J 	.A...,. 	iL.. 11 —. 	L.... 	___...l  

46 	 ICED 
(jj)  TEA 07$ 
\Z....1 ,0 1 _....__,,~ 	MIX 15,3 OZ. 
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f$?IIIDUIDUD 	
-- 	W.D BRAND 	 USDA GRADE 'A' 

NATUSAIIY *010 Sin 
FRESH FRYER SPLIT HANDI-PAK PURE BONELESS BEEF 

	

CHUCK 	GROUND 	BREAST 

	

ROAST 	BEEF 	or THIGHS 
WHEN YOU 

SASS. OR 

	

$ I 	PURCHASE _ 

MORE 	9c 	LB. 89c 
LB. 

LB i 	 o' S" Fc 1;- I' 

II Cheese....... 59c 
Son. l. 	SI 	 S,pcbcond Gey.ac•ic o' S'o 	' b... Fu, 
Chuck Steak . . 	 Chuck Steak • 	99 

Cheese , 99c 

iuitujwy uiuicuiitmiuiiarging 
robbery. 

	

Robert Anthony Preston Jr., 	
W 0 Stand In Th.. 	

Hynde Bull Pu.i 
17, of 3221 Walton !t'ai, I 	

Franks 	 $1 39 Q..I Fotq" Crohel 	 S,.i,ond 

	

Apopka. was indicted June 25in 	 Cooked Ham . . . '' $229 Braunschweiger 	89c Wood,', Sharp at Port W... 	 Fish Sticks . . . ." 	Sour Cream . . • 	59 

	

connection with the Nov. 24 	 W 0 Bci'l 	 Copnirind Rolled Bog Not o. Mid 	ISUY ONF AND OFT ONE FREE) 	 OcI Froz..n SICIl SIule,, and O..,....,..t 	S,pe.I.cand W,onu,, Mil 

	

robber' of the Little Food Town 	 Salami . . • • • • • . 89c Sausage 	5 	Cheese Spread 	S1OS 
Calf Liver • • • • 	929 Daisy Cheese . • . 939 • • • • • SAG 

	

Store, SR31 at the Orange- 	
Bl All M,u R.g,lo 	BeI 	Sunn,lond SnoI,d 	 B'pohIo,l 	

S , f' Prp, 	All Who 	 is6hlamd  SI,cpl4 Ind1datIy W.opprd 12,,

' 2' 	
(SLIT ONI AND OFT ONE 11Ff)

Seminole Count)' line. 	
Franks . . • • • ..r, 89c Sausage . . • . . . 	 Links 	 ,.' 

99C Turkey Roast . . 	5349 	ese . . . • • • 	' 99C Assistant State Attorney 

	

James Flggatt is prosecutor In 	 W D B'(Jld All Mq'o' Reg.,l,, o Bq.pI 	Ouo, May. All M.ut R.g o' B..f 	 C.n Good Its CT 	 Phiod.lpro Oland the Preston trial, one of nine OwL hoten 
cases docketed for the week 

Bologria Bologna .. . . . . ' 	 Bologna • • • • . . 	79c 

Perch Fillets 	, 99c 	IScUIts . . . . 2 	49c Cream Cheese 2 •'' 99 
before Circuit Court Judge Joe 
A. Cowart Jr. Sanford Attorney 
Ned Julian Jr. is Preston's 

	

defense counsel. 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 PRE

CHEK 	ARROW
EZI\ 	

THRIFTY MAW 	 - 	 THRIFTY/ 	MAID A 	second 	juvenile, 
GRADE "All  

	

Christopher Paul Varnmen, 15, 	 IX or MATCH 	MIX or MATCH  
tO o, CANS 

	

ofll5MaitlandAve.,Altamnonte 	 MEDIUM PORK AND BEANS 	 TOMATO SOUP 
the robbery case. Vnmmen 
Springs, was indicted earlier in 	

i, 

DRINKS 	DETERGENT 	
EGGS 	WHITE POTATOES 	

VEGETABLE SOUP 

., 	a'. 	'- t co --o,i 	 tO j of CANS 

	

pleaded guilt)' In March to use 	 I'm ' S -0' 55 00 o' mo.r' pjr(hJr 	 Lmt I - 	55 00 mod. pucha. 	
POTTED MEAT 	 tO . us CANS CHICiLN ..(lud,lq (lJClt,li..% 	 radud.og iguc.tt,' 	

Ij , 	

NOODLE SOUP 

	

of a firearm in commission of a 	

BLACKEYE PEAS felon)' and the state dropped a 
robbery charge. Circuit Court 

	

I,., 	 of CANS  
Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 

	

'I., "S 	 10 ci CANS sentenced Vammen to the state SLICED BEETS 
Division of Youth Services as a 	

28-ca. 	 49-ox. 	 CHICKEN RICE SOUP 
delinquent child. 

BTLS. 	 PKG. 
Doris Jean McArthur, 27, and 1 Paul Richard McArthur, 28, 	 $  

FOR 
City, are docketed for trial on  
both of P.O. Box 3087, Forest 

charges of buying, receiving 
U" concealing stolen property 
In a case involving scrap rn.tal 
allegedly st3len from It and M 
Manufacturing, Sanford, ac- 
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cording to court files. 
Gerald Fay Clary, 40, and 

%. 	Diane Isola Benedetti, 21, both 
of 1415 E. Amelia St., Orlando, 
face trial on charges of 
possession of stolen motor 
vehicle and possession of 
controlled substance. They 
were arrested June 10 at Butler 
Plaza, Casselberry, by Florida 
Department of Law Enfor-
cement agents who reportedly 
found more than 800 drug 
capsules and pills inside the 
recovered vehicle. 

iw 	 vi VYi-iLV U 	iL"UUiIJVI *I)Vi IW3 W 	Too, 	he 	has 	steadfastly 
consider in the 23-week-old 	

' 	 refused to attend committee 
meetings that are closed to the 

Wounded Youth Is Freed 	 deal ing 
with 	vital 	national 	security 

GAINESVIUE 	(AP) 	- A 	state attorney 	has 	matters. 
dropped charges against a 16-year-old accused of rob- 	Stone and Senator Lawton 
bery, saying the youth — crippled by a policeman's bullet 	Chiles (D., Fla.) have pushed 
- has suffered enough. 	 or an end to secreiy in Senate 

State Ally. Eugene 'tiThltwodh said Friday he was 	committee meetings and have 
dropping charges against Ed Howard of Miami "as a 	established a nine-member 
matter of justice." Howard was struck by the policeman's 	appointed 	commission 	to 
shot when the youth resisted arrest 	 recommend the best qualified 

The Alachua County Grand Jury had Indicted Howard 	lawyers for Federal judgeship 
in the roi-bery of $49 from a convenience store on Nov. 2' 	vacancies in Florida. 
1974. The .me panel cleared Gainesville policeman Peter 	Stone maintains constant 
Francher of wrongdoing in the shooting of the youth the 	communication with his con. 
mime night. 	

. 	 stituents by commuting on 
Still pending lsa lawsuit lcr damages and medtcal costs 	weekends between his family 
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filed Jan. 30 by Howard's father, Ralph. 	 home in Tallahassee and a 
rented 	apartment 	in 

County Directs OMAE 	Washington. 	 ZALES Married to the former 
Marlene Singer, the Stones 

	

have three children--Nancy, 	Our People Make Us Number One To 	
swum 

Expedite   Budget 	and Elliott. 

	

Stone will be the guest of 	Zclei Revolving Charge. ZoI.i CuIto,n Chitge 

	

honor at an by invitation only' 	 BonkAmer,cu,d • Mas?•r Chars, 

	

The Office of Management "basic budget" abould be ready informr.al  barbecue Sunday, 7-9 	American £zps.ts • Dn.r Club • Cott* Blanth • Layaway 

	

Analysis and Evaluations for commission review Wed. p.m., at the Mayfair Country 	 wwtw4n $4094 
(OMAE) has been directed by nesday or Thursday. Three 
the Seminole County Corn- Commissioners - John Kim-
mission to provide it with an brotigh, Harry Kwiatkowski 
alternztive budget for con- and Dick Williams — gave the 

	

sideration in an effort to ex- OMAE staff the go-ahead on 	 -%. 	 FLORIDA 

	

pedite budget work. 	 Chairman Sid Vihien Jr.'s 	 1W 	4 
Eleanor Anderson, recommendation the staff 

management analyst with suopiy the board with a basic 
, 	 CENTRAL ACADEMY 

OMAE, said the balanced budget proposal. 
Commissioners then will 

Boarding

Coed College Prep 
Ewnlng Heiald 	make policy decisions on any and Day Students 

new or expanded çrograms, 
Grades 6.12. Fully Accredited. Small classes. Development pa Diy and 5ida', 	according to Mrs. Anderson. 

wp Siu'day 'md Chrstma 	
Commissioners isre 	- 	

of effective study habits. Air conditioned dorms and Day by flit Sanlord Herald. Inc.. 
xc N. 	nti Ave. 	 temptirigtobudget the county's 	 classrooms, Business. Art. Golf. Male and female in. 
rie wn 	 operation for 	75.-Th 	 terschofastic sports program. Intramurals. Write or call for 

year based 	 cataloo and application. 
Pe 	f' 	'' 

	

37111 	 mnillage, which will mean 	 TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 
cutting more than 4 million 

jbscr'pt'on 	by CafrLff from more than $22 million of 	 Admissions Office, Box 38 

	

Year In; 40 oipr iun requests. Mrs. 	Sorrento, Florida 32776 	 (904)383-4101 Anderson said. 

In separate drug cases, Ralph 
Dale Bass, 23, Orlando, and 1I••III••'L 	

.II 
Park, face trials on charges of 

	

Byron J. Pafford, 21, Azalea 	 JUICY 	 JUMBO U S. Na, 1 VENT 	
OR FRESH 	CANTA— THRIFTY MAID

possession of controlled sub-

ICE 
	Vine Ripe stances. 

	

Albert Eugene Capps, 22,01 	 PEACHES 	LOUPES 	POTATOES 	MILK 	TOMATOES Orange Boulevard, Lake 
Monroe, is accused of larceny 
of a motor vehicle in connection 
with a June 12 incident on S1146 

	

4 3 LBS 	 FOR 	 LB. 
$ 	2 $ 1 	10$ 1 29 	

HALF 5 9C 	LBS.  west of Sanford. 
Ot,her cases docketed for trial 

this week inciude:  
—Eugene Samuel Leonard, 

AS TO P 

	

30, Sanford Route Three, 	

LAMBO 
nection with an incident July 7 	 U ' TO 

aggravated assault in con- 	

WHITE GRAPES 	ORANGE 	POUND CAKE 
SLIOLESS 	 TOUIFFI S 

at Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 	 HONEYDEWS  
Involving a pistol. WAFFLES 

______________ 	 $100 	 JUICE 	
i' 79c 	

3,,KGSI 
$100 

	

—James Earl Uinler, 33, Sli- 	
EACH 99 C 	2 	 CAll  427, Altamonie Springs, 	 _______________________________ 

breaking and entering with 	
• intent to commit a felony and 	 FOX Of LUXI H*MIURGER. CHIESI, 04 	 :uNso 	 (THREE 12.01, CANS $1.19) 	 ASTOR LIAR OR CHOPPED 	 SUPERSRANO SOFT lOwi 

grand larceny in connection 	 SAUSAGE PIZZA 	 NECTARINES 6 $ 119 	SPINACH 	 MARGARINE with an Oct. 23 burglary and 	
6-or. 14 Os 	

6 is 	 C 	 5t0$100 	 8 2$ theft of household Items from 	 9 C 	 3 9 	CANS 	 SOWIS 1 00 
an Atlarnonte Springs 

--- -- li& residence, 	 I— 	•1T[ 
—Nathaniel Dailey, 27, 1811 

W. l0 (., Sanford, u2;,. , a 
forgery In connection with a 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. series of checks steten from a 

Sanford business establish- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 - • - 
ment, 

rM 
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Yes, we want to thank everyone in the Sanford area who 
helped make the Grand Opening of our permanent Sanford 

office a success. Between the Open House July 12th, and the 

finale of the Grand Opening on July 25th, hundreds of inter-

ested people toured our new offices, met our staff and 

registered to win the Grand Opening Prizes. We deeply ap-

preciate this splendid response and the interest the people of 

Greater Sanford have shown us. We pledge the best of 
financial service now and in the years to come. Again, 

THANK YOU! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Aug. 3,1975—SA 
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Cites Government Bureaucracy 

Odham Disputes Law Suit 

Russian System 

Sanford Seventh-day Adventist 

Church School 
Grades 1.8 

Registration being held August 11 
For information to register your 
child phone 

322.8621 or 831-7148 
e Qeesoisies sosos so. I 

Leads To Failure 

Some Americann may have mixed emotions 
about news that the Soviet Union is back at our door 
buying gcain. The big "Russian grain deal" of 1972 
is fresh in our memory, with its hint of speculative 
profiteering. We remember the ensuing grain 
chrtrt 	ihi rl.n,.,s ,,,- 	 .t 1,.sI.,,1 ..,1,. ...,,I 

You're a businessman in, say, ChiQigo and on stern of a beautiful boat, tied up a a sparkling authorities—low tax base—skilled labcr supply—
receptive government philosophy_comPret1en5i ve 

one of those typica1l 	windy days you receive a marina, and again the card reads like the others: 
system and more. We'd like to tell YOU educational picture post card (which looks more like 	colored 

snap shot) with a picture of a beautiful girfstiing 
"Hi, having a great tlme.,.wlsh 	mou were here. yet—show you. If you're interested, more—better Sanford." 

businessman Just drop the enclosed card In your outgoing mail. 
on what appears to be the cabooseof a train. Now that 	 really Is climbing the 

Around On the back of the card it reads something like wall, wanting to know about this individual named "See you soon!" 
All this is a promotional campaign of the Greater this: "Hi, having a great time ... wish you were Sanfori and anxious to know how Sanford got his 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce Industrial 25 

9 
here" and it's signed simply "Sanford". 

You're probably taken aback a bit because you 
name and address. 

in a matter of days, the businessman receives a Committee, which is trying with all its forces to 
Sanford 

____ don't know anyone by the name of Sanford, so you little pamphlet In the mail—and now he finds out all bring new Industry to the 	area. 

The committee has enlisted volunteers from all 
_______ 

- - 	
-

C, 5 

figure It's not too Important and file the post card about the mysterious Sanford, 
' of life to help In the campaign, as ?8d1 Pie-- walks away in file Deep sjx, The pamphlet starts out: 

lure 	card is being addressed by hand and hun- post Shortly thereafter, you receive another post "You're 	 "Who probably wondering, 	is San- 
dreds 	them are being sent to businesses across of card, this time showing some golfers on a plush lord?" Well, it's not a person at all, but a lot of 

_________ green and again the message is the same and again people who are proud of their community— the nation. 
We 	the Industrial 25 Committee and commend 

_______ it's signed simply, "Sanford". 
Now the curiosity might be setting in, but you're 

Sanford, Florida, Many find Florida companies 
have already decided that we have a great In- Its members for their inventiveness and all those 

still somewhat dubious, swearing you don't know dustrial climate and have located their facilities volunteers for their efforts. 
it's 	if we were in that businessimin'5 cert.aInthat 

The Clock 'Sanford. 1)'0fl(? named here. We wanted to let you in on the good news, 
received those post cards and the (ollo- shoes and But, when a third post card arrives, this one too—just 	in 	case 	you're 	considering 	a 	new 

location." up information pamphlet, we'd surely be interested depicting a happy-looking guy sitting in the cockpit 
of a sleek prop aircraft, you really begin to won- The pamphlet goes on to describe who It Is on the and want to know more about those people in 

der ... especially since it too is signed "Sanford". picture post cards and gives a little background on Sanford, Fla., who have taken such an interest in us 

Suddenly you might start rummaging around in the individuaLs—Lynn Tripp,J)ave Outten and Paul 
Jarvis. 

and our business. 
Keep up the good work, guys and gals, of the 

that Deep Six file in an effort to retrieve those 
earlier cards, wondering who in the world this It ends with this: Industrial 25 project. Your industry and application 

character 'Sanford' can really be. "We have tried, in our own way, to introduce you make you a valuable asset to our community. 

UI'JI 

 

A fourth post card shows up in the mall a few to some of the assets that have brought industry to 
days later and it is a picture of a guy standing in the our 	area. 	Assets 	like: 	industrial 	bonding —Bill Currie 

1 
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GLENN MCCASLAND 
( 	- 

Russians were getting American grain at bargain
meat, and we recall the sting of knowing that the 	 A . , st !.,r I ~;.' - -4  .- 

.•. 
TOM TIEDE 	

, 

	 . 
.. q'rr 	f1t / 

prices subsidized by the U.S. taxpayer and paid for 
with credits hacked 1w our government. 	

Jefferson 	 ' 

- This time around, however, we can view the - 	-1,-.'1L) 	~ 	. 	- 	 Rushing 	A 
sale of grain to the Soviet Union with something 	 ___

a s 	
-RL_;LAVCf _____ 	

Around To 
more like satisfaction. There is every reason to 	 _______ 

	

-, 	~  believe, along with Agriculture Secretary Earl 	And Black Butz that the impact on our food prices will be 

	

t, -1.,i 	__ negligible because of the bumper crops of grain in ~, 	..%"-' % 	__: 
prospect for our farmers. 

New market reporting requirements ap- 	America 	 _______ 
speculative profits in grain futures, and the 	CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. — In the 	' 

	

Nowhere parently have undercut the opportunity for 	 _____ 
__________ 	 have you ever overslept? 

Russians are paying prevailing market prices, 	summer of 1775 the Continental Congress ruled ________ 	
I did the other day and the fog which 

Sorting out these significant differences bet- that military recruiters should not enlist any 

about agriculture and economics. American-style stroller, vagabond, or Negro." 'Among the 	

- 	 .r 	
surrounded my dash to work is something l won't 
forget for awhile, ween 1972 and 1975, we can draw some conclusions deserter from the British .truly. "nor any 	 It  

Planning on rising at 5:30 a.m., I set the p.7,. 	-. 	 - . 

alarm clock, put out the dog and jumped in 
and Soviet-style, 	 delegates putting the black man in the category 	, 

of unreIiabe was Thomas Jefferson, he who 
- 	 television for the night. On our side, we are seeing the benefit of a new 

assured us "all men are created equal," third 

to the hilt. Crop surpluses once viewed as a threat 	1ontI1Io macinn that sits now as a shrine 	

- 	.-'. 	 bed about 11 p.m., ha4ng watched my fill of 

One pillow toss later and I was out. farm policy encouraging farmers to sow their land president of the nation, and builder of the 
The alarm must have gone off, but I didn't 

that had to be controlled by government programs outside this town. 	 ____ 	_________________ -_ I 	.. 	hear a t1ung. Sawing logs until the room ______ 
was full of stacked wood, I slept blissfully along. can now be seen as the asset they really are. 	 Jefferson, as we have only recently been in- 	__________________ 	 _____ 

___ 	 ____ 	men about 6:30 a.m, something crashed in Our grain surpluses this year will become an formed by historians, was a racist. The tour of 
export helping offset the serious impact of foreign 	his homesite still doesn't suggest the truth. nor 	'4 .1 . I i 1 	 6. 	, the back yard that woke me up. It was two 

Seaboard Coastline freight cars being switched oil purchases on our international balance of  do the  banging around on the tracks just south of my payments. Furthermore, those surpluses will help did so many others of the Founders, the Virginia apartment. 
keep grain at a reasonable price for poor countries planter equated freedom with color. Twenty per 

The clock didn't focus the first time I looked that import food stuffs and suffered the most when cent of Revolutionary Americans were black, 
prices rose sharply in 1972. 	 but 90 per cent of them were kept in bondage. 	 at it, but having put my head on the pillow 

briefly, the time suddenly hit me in the face. Jefferson himself owned as many as 200 slaves at  On the Soviet side, the Russians have been 	tontice1lo, treating them kindly for the day but 	 ¶1k,f 	 I jumped up, grabbing my pants as I moved 
____ 	 6:30! My Gosh, I'm late to work! 

unable to negotiate their new grain purchases never to his death allowing them the good In- 
and crashed into the bedroom wall, missing the without confessing that once again their own dependence he so eloquently, if so selfishly, WOfl 	 'What makes you think I'm running?" 	 bathroom door by about two inches. agricultural system has been unable to provide for for 	 _ 	

That wasn't so bad, but my pajama bottoms the vicissitudes of a dry year. Collective and state 	How could he have been thus blind, this 
farms were unable to meet the 1975 quotas for grain democratic angel? The Monticello keepers of ii.jj REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK: 	 slipped and I tried to take a step that didn't work 

arid down I went. deliveries assigned to them under the current five- reputation Insist his motives concerning slavery 	 Disgusted and rushed, I just sat and changed year plan. 	 were entirely benevolent: "Jefferson looked on clothes on the floor. Then came the search for the 
This fact should not be lost on those Americans his own slaves as part of his family; he felt 	Vih1en Measures U 	at midnight. 

Disgusted 

with the clock ticking like Big Ben tolling 
who have been flirting with the idea of Soviet-style lack of education would condemn them If they 
economic planning as a means of smoothing out were set adrift." In fact, this is nonsense. It 13 	 One shoe was under the bed. The other shoe 

also ironic: me argument precisely parallels 	Seminole Count)' Commission Chairman Ski said he was afraid of the "mushrooming effect" was under the chair In the living room, I ran, cycles of boom and recession in our economy. 	
King George's viewpoint concerning colonists Vlhlen Jr. knows how to use a tape measure, 	with mobile homes. Once one home was set up limping and skipping, to get the missing shoe terms of prices and unemployment the Soviet who pleaded for liberty. 	 Fast. 	 others would follow, he said, 	 while pulling on a shirt. The shirt went on back- economy can boast of a high degree of stability. 

The trouble is, the "Gosplan" theory is stabilizing 	The uth' truth Is that Jefferson, a victim as 	Friday morning, Vihien leaped from his high 	
Acres, representing a small delegation 	wards which caused a delay. 

well as an architect of his time, thought of black office chair, after a conference with Sanford Fire residents In the Snow Hill Road area, gave 	Finally, with both shoes on and a shirt but- it at levels of failure—from chronic shortfalls in people not as people, or at best less than people C1ujef , 'George Harriett on the county jail, 	
commissioners a well-used reason for opposing toned correctly, I started for the door - only to food production across the spectrum of corn- (o-f1J( less, actually, 	niThg t 	streaked—with clothes on—down to the Jail 
mobile homes - or for opposing a host of in. realize Ifalled to put on socks, which delayed the 

mcdities and manufactured goods which the Soviet original language of tie U.S. Constitution). For facility. 	
truslons into an already established mode, 	already late departure to work another five 

system has never been able to produce in quantities most of his 81 years be looked on them as in. 	Up the stairs, the Chairman bounded, 	 minutes, 
rounded the corner, turned, back down the 	. "You can't regulate what type of people move 	At last, I stepped through the door and started that would lift the living standards of the Russian 	ferlor, drastically different, and other 	
stairs. 	 into a mobile home," Acres said, 	 for the car, but the landlord's dog, Husky, 	) people to levels enjoyed in the free industrial appealing. 

nations of the West. 	 "They secrete less by the kidneys and more by 	"Have you got a tape measure" he quizzed 	 - Mick Lochrldge decided it was time to go exploring and went In. 
It is not a plan but the incentive of the 	the glands," he wrote to period friend, "which the Jailers, 	 side the apartment. 

gives them a very disagreeable odor." Besides 	Tape in hand, back up the steps, two-at-a- 	I)owntown 1L;iness Association (DBA) Vice. 	I begged, pleaded and pushed to get her 
marketplace that makes American agriculture and this. according to a biography in Ebony time, for the not-so-tall-Vihlen, and proceeded to president Forrest Foggin got his astronauts outside, with success just seconds before losing 
industry as efficient as it is, and we need to keep magazine, on sale this mouth not far from 	stretch the measure from bar to wall, door edge mixed up Just a little bit at the last DIM meeting. my  famous temper. 
that in mind. 	 Monticello gates. Jefferson said on occasion that to door edge looking for a satisfactory 28 inches. 	After the DBA had finished amending Its 	The one thing that worked right was the car, 

black people were irresponsible, sexually ex- 	"All the damned doors are 26.5 inches," he proposed by-laws and passed them by My old flivver fired up without a hitch and I 

	

Detente  Or De fault?  cessive, "dull, tasteless and anomalous," 	declared, 	 unanimous vote, Foggln remarked that he felt "a backed out, still hearing the clock ticking away. 
If all blacks were dull and tasteless to Jef- 	Then he bounded back down the steps 	little bit like John Glenn must have when he took 	There was no traffic so the two mile trip to the 

ferson, however, some were less so than 	returned the tape measure and briskly returned the first step on the moon." 	 office went without a problem. I drove Into the 
Pentagon critics decry Plans to establish a naval base 	As authors Fawn Brodie has documented, the to his high back office chair, 	 Then DBA board member and City Corn. parking lot, only to find my car the lone vehicle 

—Glenn McCaslaiid mmdssloner John Morris, perhaps mindful of the there, tiny 11--go Garcia In the Indian Ocean as part of a continuing planter probably sired three children by fair. 
Wondering if everyone had overslept, I 

	

But ccrigresslonal delegations and newsmen, invited to "octoroons" in the term of the era, and named slaps you in the face like a hot iron, when it breech. 	 unlocked the front door and walked into the 
Somalia to confirm denials of a huge Soviet Union base In that Beverly, Harriet and Tom, probably never en- bubbles to the surface in daily life, 	 "Uh, Forrest, that wasn't John Glenn. That newsroom. 

effort to rimintain a higher rnifltary budget. 	 skinned slave Sally Hernings. The kids, called 	Sometimes human nature, right or wrong, importance of correct minutes, stepped into 

 East African nation, have Instead agreed that they found joyed more than passing attention from their 	Cris Acres told Seminole County Corn- was Neil Armstrong." 	 No one there. Not even the boss, Bill Currie. 
evidence of a naval support facility more comprehensive than then aging father, and were eventually, mnissioners he was opposed to a mobile home 	Oh, well, one small misstep for a man. , . 	Then it struck me. 
any outside the Russian homeland. 	 discretely, sent away to seek normal lives, 	being located on a site on Snow Hill Road. lie 	 - [tick I'antrldge 	It was Sunday and we don't work on Sunday. 

And, as pointed out recently by Vice Adin. Robert B. 
Baldwin, commander of the Pacific Fleet Naval Air Force, JACK ANDERSON "whether we like it or not, we will fmd ourselves increasingly 
Involved in the Indian Ocean." 

The dependence of America - of the free world, in fact - on 
Middle East oil demands that the United States help maintain a Energy Nominee Faces Serious Charges balance of sea power in this area so critical to free navigation of 
the reopened Suez Criial. 

The United States camnot abandon its role as a world leader The man who has been nominated to direct 	As commission chairman, Rosenberg was decisions, he said. 	 Inmate-distributor, who trafficks it to other or its 'ilans for Diego Garcia. To borrow Baldwin's words, the nation's search for new sources of energy has supposed lobe strictly Impartial. Yet at a secret 	As Michigan's No. 1 energy regulator, prisoners. The distributor then splits his profit "Detente is not default" 	
just been subpoenaed to defend himself against meeting In Lansing on March 21, he took aside Rosenberg Instituted a consumers' bill of rights with the smugglers, 
serious ethical charges In a $156 million court Stanford's Dr. James Moll and suggested that he and low-cost loans for homeowners seeking to 	Drugs also have been hidden In tennis balls. A 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 case, 	 change the study to favor the utility company. insulate their houses to save fuel, 	 patch is cut from the ball, the drug is inserted,  
Ile is William Rosenberg, chairman of the 	As Moll has recalled under oath, Rosenberg 	But Rosenberg has also overruled his on the patch Is glued back and then the bedl is 

Michigan Public Service Commi,ssion, who has spoke to him "Just as the meeting was breaking staff to give huge rate Increases to utitity com- bounced into play by a visitor during family get, 
been selected to head the Federal Energy up and not within earshot of everyone present." 	ponies. This has amounted to 30 to 50 per cent togethers. 
Administration's research and development Moll reminded him that the financial question higher electric bills since the energy crisis 
effort. 	 was not part of the study, but Rosenberg became began. In at least one case, he also allowed 	Scotch tape, treated with an ISO-type drug, I., 

The case involves $156 mWlon In cost more insistent, 	 companies to continue advertisements urging also slipped to Inmates by visitors, me strips, 
overruns at a Marysville, Mich., power corn- 	According to Moll, Rosenberg quietly urged: people to use more energy. 	 known as "window panes" in prison parlance, 
pony. The question is whether the company's "We would apFectate making the (pro- 	Clearly, his record should be thoroughly are chewed by inmates. 
owners or it customers should pay the $156 company) change if we could." Moll obligingly investigated before he15 placed in charge ofsuch 	Superintendent Eldon Jensen. a highly 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 

ii ' 	u iu.j 	 By RICK PANTRIDGE 	"Nobody In the nursing home ther alleges, he said, that he came into effect. 
Herald StaflWriter 	business today wants to fool overpaid himself by $50,000 in 	"Most of the patients were 

Cyprus Talks Move Slowly wi th Medicare patients because salary during the two years he paying a lower rate," Odham 
J. Bralley Odham Saturday of the bureaucracy," Odham operated the home, 	 said. "We knew Medicare was 

disputed a federal government said. 	 "We had a system of daily coming In, and also knowing On Future Of Refugees 	claim that he was overpaid 	Odham, a Winter Park land cost records on each of the 2,000 that the rates had to be the 
$180,497 In Medicare payments developer and former Sanford patients we had while I was same for everyone, I rai'd the 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Greek and Turkish Cypriot 	while operating a nursing home resident, tolu The Herald that running the home," Odham rates. 
leaders have agreed to an exchange of minorities but 	in the late 1960s. 	 he operated the Florida Manor said, "and they (government 	"There were several, maybe failed to resolve the future of some 200,000 Greek Cypriot 	Odham was named Friday in Nursing home from Septeriiber, auditors) hiac never looked at 20 or 30 out of the 2,000 total, refugees driven from their homes when Turkish forces 	a civil suit filed In U.S. District 1966, when he foreclosed on a those records. We can prove when we were half-occupied, occupied the northern 40 per cent of the Island 	 Court In Orlando. 	 mortgage he held, until 1%8, what all the costs were." 	who stayed on at the old rates so 

"1 welcome the suit," Odham when he sold it to a Chicago. 	Odham said the federal we could permit them to have a Haul Denktash, the Turkish Cypriot leader, said after 	told The Herald. "1 think it's based firm, 	 auditors checked records of the decent place to die. Ns meeting Friday with Greek Cypriot representative 
(ilalcos Clerides that some 9,000 Turkish Cypriots in the 	

time the public understands 	According to Odham, the suit home operations prior to his 	"if I had charged the dii. 
how the bureaucracy has alleges that under his operation taking over the facility and ference to charity and south would be permitted to move to Turkish-held nor- 

thern Cyprus. 	 destroyed the promise of the home charged lower rates found that the patients were destroyed the dignity of these 
Medicare to our senior citizens for non-medicare patients than being charged less than they peopie, there would be n For their part, the Turks would let 10,000 Greek 	in nursing homes, 	 for Medicare patients. It fur- were later, after Medicare quarrel at this time," Odham Cypriots stay in the north and allow another 800 Greeks to 	 said. return there. derides said the 800 were from families split 

Odham also claimed that up by last summer's fighting on the Mediterranean bland. 	Attorney Tells Longwood  Residents 	 $50,000 of the $180,497 alleged 
United Nations SecretaryGeneral Kurt Waldheim, who

Firm 

overpayment was due to the sponsored the two-day talks, called the exchange  $35 

H 

fact that he paid himself 	,000 agreement "an important step forward." 
	Needs Rate 	u l( e 	a year in salary as ad- 

ininistraUr of the home at :i However, iimst of the Greek Cypriots driven from their 
homes and businesses in the north when the Turks in- 	 time when most nursing home 
waded Cyprus a year ago are to continue living In refugee 	LONG WOOD - Phillip plant operator on the job eight each of the firms 162 customers heads were nurses being paid 

	

. 	camps in the south. The Turkish Cypriots have declared a 	Tatish, attorney for Longwood hours daily, seven days per would be required. These $10,000 a year. 
separate state in the north of the Island. 	 Utilities Inc., which provides week. 	 customers are currently paying 	"Back then," he said, 'most 

sewer service to the city's 	He calculated wages, salary $4.50 monthly. 	 homes were for 50 people or 
northwest section, told a and benefits for the operator at 	Taking a verbal swipe at the less. Ours was a 300-bed facility President Appeals To Junta 	gathering Saturday morning $17,990 annually, adding the city, Tatish noted among the and I paid myself what I 
the firm actually needs a $23.08 city ordinance requirements of expenses are a franchise fee to sidered a reasonable salary," 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — President Francisco da 	monthly service charge to an office within the community the city of $303 annually and the according to the federal 
Costa Gornes today pleaded with Portugal's military 	break even, 	 would cost another $&oo an. cost of maintaining the city's guidelines then in effect. 
leaders to lay aside "personal rivalries" and end the 	Twenty-eight 	homeowners nually; lease of truck for plant lift station, which the city, 	"After I sold the home, the 
worst crisis since the Portuguese revolution began. The 	and four children from the operator $2,100 annually; truck Tatish said, has refused to government 	set 	secret 
president's remarks on his return from the European 	Longwood Grove, Highland operating costs $1,500 and in- maintain, 	 guidelines on salaries and they 
curltyConference in Helsinki underlined a growing power 	Hills. Shadow 11111 and San- surance $350 per year. 	The public hearing corn- retroactively set mine at 
struggle between moderate and radical-left military 	dalwood subdivisions off the 	Tatish said with these ad- menced at 10:10 Saturday $10,000." 
leaders. The president, a member of a three-man military 	E.E. Williamson Road attended ditlonal unexpected expenses a morning and was expected to 	Odhani has 20 days in which 
Junta named last week to run the country and end a two-. 	the public hearing held by the rate of $23.10 monthly from proceed long into the afternoon, to reply to the suit. 

j
week cabinet crisis, seemed to be encouraging 	city council on the firm' 
moderate officers when he said Portugal should strive for 	requested monthly increase pe 
"pluralistic socialism" and guarantee civil Liberties as 	home from $4.50 to $9.50. 

4,4 	u4idlned under the United Nations charter. The 	Tatish, displaying detai1e 
maneuvering for supremacy threatened to delay fur- 	charts, said Longwood Utilitle 
mation of a new government scheduled to be made public 	Inc., had a net loss during t1 
today, ahead of a weekend of planned street protests by 	first five months of this yea 
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Miki Flies To Meet Ford 
loss Included an operating los 

moderates opposed to Portugal's leftward turn, 	 totaling $11,305.00. lie said tha 

! 	1: 	 of $3,932 plus an unrealized ratA 
of return on Investments o 

	

TOKYO lAP) - Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Miki 	Moving through a series o 
today I.-ft for his first summit meeting with President 	charts, Tatish showed that i 
Fui i saying he hoped it would "strengthen mutual under. 	$9.50 rate would cause am 

	

standing and trust." The special Japan Air Lines flight 	operating loss of $2,219 over th 

	

carrying Mild and his party took off from Tokyo's Haneda 	next 12 months. In addition, hi 

	

International Airport for Seattle, Wash., amid tight 	said, it woulci cost $15.38 pei 

	

security against possible disturbances by radical leftists 	month to return expenses and 

	

opposed to the visit on the grounds that it Is aimed at 	minimal profit to ahareholder 

	

strengthening military ties among Japan, South Korea 	of the firm. 

	

and the United States, Mild, who said Friday that Japan. 	In a previously unannounce 

	

U.S. friendship provides the basis for Japan's diplomacy, 	development, Tatish said it ha.- . 
s expected to stress that the stability of the Korean pen. 	been determined that new state  

	

imsula is essential to Japan's security and to urge the 	law requires the utility corn 
continued presence of U.S. forces In South Korea. 	 pan)' to have a Class C sewer 

6 Arrested On Drug Charges 

	

(Continued From Page-IA) 	would not release further In. locally concerning drug use, 
Officers went to the apart. formation concerning the raid Parker said. 

merit' to execute the warrant nor would they name the 	Parker Indicated that the two 
and seize books and company company Involved In the em- raids were not directly con. 
records being held there, bezzlement case. 	 ilecteid. The North Lake 
Parker said, and in the process 	 Apartment was raided shortly 
interrupted a "pot party In 	The second raid at North after 5 p.m. and the Capistrano 
progress." 	 Lake Apartment was conducted Apartment foray was staged at 

Authoritics In Orange County on a search warrant Issued 7:15 p.m. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	WEATHER 
AUGUST 1, illS 	Ada C. Blanchard 	 Yesterday's high 90. Over- 

ADMISSIONS 	 Leroy Cole 	 night low 69. 
Ic 	 Aaron M. Davis 	 Partly cloudy with a chance Sanford. 

Esmeralda Alvarez 	 Martha B. Davis 	 of thundershowers most likely 

Rose F. Bowman 	 Geraldine S. Eckhoff 	during the afternoons. Highs 
James 13. Hillsznan 	around 90 and lows In the 70s. Ida P. Campbell 

Zina Davis 	 Lesia D. Jimenez 	 Mostly southeast winds around 
Marshall Langston 	10 m.p.h. except stronger and Herbert Lod 	
Emma O'Neal 	 gusty near thundershowers. Donna Yelvington 

Elsie M. Lowe 	 Arthur Lee Reed 	 Rain probability 40 per cent. 
Lois Vaughn 	 F.ztended Forecast Sylvia B. Seller 

Donna C. McAdarn 	 Odessa It. Wolf 	 Mainly night and morning 

	

03 	 Louise H. Elliott 	 showers in the southeast coast 

DISCHARGES 	Harry P. Nelson 	 and Keys. Elsewhere mostly 
Elaine A. Johns, Deland 	afternoon and evening than- 

' infird 	 Olga M. Layman, Deltona 	dershowers more numerous 
- Ma 

Edward L. Cunningham, Lowsln70sandhighsupper&
bel H. Turner, Deltona 	interior and western portions. 

If 	~ 
	Enterprise 	 to lower 9. : 	MEMORIAL PARK Doris M. Phillips, Geneva 	Daytona Beach tides: high 

,,  

Mrs. Robert l Arlene) Blum & 4:29 a.m., 5:11 p.m.; low 10:34 
COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ~ baby boy, Deltona 	 am., 11:27 p.m. Port 

, 	
*4 mi Its west of Sanford 	I 	Mrs. Jerome (hue Emma) Canaveral: high 4:09 a.m,, 5:07 

Pendleton, & baby boy. Sanford p.m.; low 10:36 am., 11:10 nm. 

LlQ( 	4 	million. 	 nOC 	(iuC5t1 change in his draft study. a vital project as developing more energy for the respected penologist, runs a related camp which 	} If hnt h.'n nIIg,o,',4 eht Rn,s.nh.rt, In • 	Thk rn,thl nn ,cf thn t'n,i,ninp ,,r, en tI 	n,,f Inn 

'Grand Prize Winner Mr. Randy Thompson (right) of Sanford is congratulated 
by Vice President H.A. (Speed) Moreland Jr. 

Actual Number Of Pennies In The Glass Jug ................. 25,775 
Mr. Thompson's Winning Guess ............................. 25.767 

Congratulations to Mr. Thompson and the 10 other winners of the Daily Prizes 
awarded during our Grand Opening - Zenith AM-FM Clock Radios. 

Attention to Duty. 
A prerequisite for 
every Brisson professional. 

,, 	'u 	 ne tries to nnaiie as pleasant 	I ) 	 UD 	
" 

whi;peredcorivers;tIon, influenced the million, thanks to Rosenberg's backroom 	PRISON SMUGGLING: Most Watergate 420 inmates. He tries to keep them in touch with 
researcher In the case to slant his studs' so that maneuvering. Powever, the Genesee County, convicts have wound up at the Allenwood, Pa,, outside society, for example, by permItting the customers would be stuck with the $1 	Mich., prosecuting atturney, Robert Leonard, federal prison camp, a model, farm-like facility family picnics. 
million bill. Here is the background: 	has slapped Rosenberg with a civil subpoena and where white-collar prisoners usually are sent to 	The food brought by the families of course The 	mpany that overspent Its limit by $156 has warned pointedly that his behavior In' the do their time. 	 must pass Inspection, He hope, the prlaoner million was Consumers Power Co., which, case may bring criminal charges of collusion 	But trustworthy inside sources tell us that an won't abuse this privilege and bring repression 

' 	 despite 1t name, Is owned by investors, not with the utilities. 	 . 	smuggling system operates under the uoon themselves. 
cor,imers. The cost overruns led the Michigan 	Rosenberg told us he saw nothing unethica! noses of the prison authorities. This underground 	In May, two prisoners were caught with 

I 	 Public Service Commission to contract for a about his whispered conversation with Moil. He network supplies prisoners — fur the right price marIjuana, another In June and three In Jul technical study. 	 pointed out that Moll thought the consumers - with their favorite brands of whiskey and Two others have been caught recently 	0-i 
' ral),,.. 	 The estccmed SLanford Research Institute shculd pay the $156 million overrun and that the drugs to relieve the prison monotony. 	in whiskey. Jensen was distressed, howev 'r, to 

	

ID Y:, "-" 	 was selected to conduct the study. Stanford was public had the right to this opinion. 	 The contraband is sneaked Into Allenwood, learn that we had uncovered' a re1r 

	

Why thanks a lot, young (ella, that's a mighty 	ciPosed to confine the study, however, to the 	Rosenberg cliined his objective always has according to our sources, by en'.ployes who use smuggling system. Still, he feels the nartic.s 

	

vulgar message you have there on your toe 	technical questions, not the financial con- been to keep the utility Industry healthy. This garbage can: and automobile trunks as hiding and whiskey problem at Allenwood Is 

	

shirt :r 	 troversy 	 sometimes requires unpopular and difficult places. They turn the smuggled wares over to an "minimal" 	 fintf 
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Strike Twice 

In Casselberry 
By GLENN MCCASLAND 	After the safe was opened, the 

Herald Staff Writer 	gunman forced the three em- 
ployes to lie down on the office 

Gunmen 	robbed 	a floor while he rifled the safe 
Casselberry apartment corn- before fleeing out the front 
plex office and a Burger King door. 
Restaurant Friday. making Off 	Officers said a Woman, 
with an undete mined amount driving by, saw the man enter a 
of cash after pistol-whipping light colored automobile driven 
one of their victims. 	by a second man and speed 

Sheriffs detectives said two away. 
men robbed the Marbeya Club 	Westberry called police 
Apartments office, SR 436 and within minutes of the gunman's 
Lake Howell Road, about 1:45 departure but a search of the 
P.M., and then one man held up area failed to turn up any 
the Burger King Restaurant at suspects. Redden said. 	PENNIES DONATED TO ZOO 
Butler Plaza in Casselberry 	The robbery was the second 	First Federal of Mid-Florida, in conjunction with Its grand about 10:58 P.M. 	 in the Casselberry area Friday. 	opening recently, held a 'guess.the-amount.of.(be.pewiies.(n.the. Sgt. Oscar Redden Jr., said 	Officers said two black males jar' contest and after it was over the Savings and Loan facility one of the Burger King em- went to the office of the Mar- donated all the pennies to the Central Florida Zoo — over 200,000 ployes was struck over the head beya Club Apartments, shortly one cent pieces. Accepting the contribution from First Federal's with a pistol during the rob- after 1:30 p.m., and made Speed Moreland (right) are Stan Brock (left) and Al Rozon, berv, but was not seriously application for an apartment. 	executive (lirictor of the zoo. njured. 	 Manager Louts Morris, 61,  

Officers were searching for a Apartment 116111, told one of 
light colored automobile seen the men that a reference and 
driving away from the Butler credit check would be required 

No New Leads Plaza parking area minutes and the man, described as 
after the robbry. 	 young in appearance said he 

Redden gave these details: would be back with a girlfriend, 
A black male, about 56 and who would make the up. In Hoffa Case 180 pounds, entered the Burger plication, since his 'record was 

King from the front door and bad." 
jumped over the service 	The two men turned to leave, 	BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich. (AP) - The family of Jimmy counter where he grabbed but the younger man spun Hoffa fears he has been abducted, but police admit they still do employc Marc Dagclgro, 16, around, pointing a .38 caliber not have a single clue to the mysterious disappearance of the 46 Tierra Circle, Winter Park, pistol at Morris and saying, former boss of the Teamsters union. and shoved a gun into the "This is a stick up, don't get 	"We don't know anymore than we knew at this time yes- youth's side. 	 funny. We want your money." terday," Bloomfield Township Police Lt. Curt Grennier ac- The gunman forced the youth 	The second man grabbed knowledged late Friday, 48 hours after the one-time leader of the into the office along with Mike Mrs. Morris, who was watching nation's largest union vanished from this Petroit suburb. Westberry, 19, 513 Highland at the time, and forced both 	"We have no leads. We have no evidence that he has been Drive, Casselberry, and Mike back into the office, where they kidnaped. We have no evidence he is not alive," Grennier said. Cekich, 37, DeLand, both were bound with tape. 	However, the Detroit Free Press today quoted Hoffa's employes. The gunman ordered 	The gunmen took an Un- daughter, Barbara Crancer, as saying that "investigators" be- Cekich to open the office safe determined amount of cash and lieve two associates of Anthony "Tony Jack" Giacalone, a long- 

and then struck him about the credit cards from the office and time Hoffa friend and reputed Mafia leader, may have taken her head with the gun when he Morris' wallet before leaving father hostage. 
failed to move fast enough, 	the building. 	 Bloomfield Township police said their investigators were 

Officers said none of the unavailable for comment on the report. 

Organized 	gunmen involved in the two 	Hoff a's son, James P. Hoff a, said he also believes his 62-year- 
robberies wore masks or tried old father has been abducted, although he expressed confidence 
to hide their faces during the the elder Hoffa was still alive. 

"1 believe it's an abduction. There's no evidence it isn't. We Crim  e Seen 	holdups. 	
have no reason to believe it isn't," said young Hoffa, an attorney. 

Death Probed 	But no ransom note has been delivered for Hoffa, who was last 
seen outside a plush restaurant here Wednesday afternoon. In 	S 	Sheriffs detectives Saturday 	In an interview with The Associated Press on Friday night, the 

were Investigating the death of family confirmed that the elder Hoffa told them he was going to (Continued From Page-IA) 
a 28-yenr.old Midway man after the Machus fled Fox Restaurant to meet Giacalone. 

and Fulenwider point 	a deputy sheriff found the _ 	 -- - -- 

organized effort to reach Man's body on the back porch of 
persons in need of chuigs 	a friend's house late Friday. 

And as a result, therobbery 	Capt. U. Kriz said John 
and burglary rate has gone up. Alfred Cash was found shot to TRA IL WAYS "If a person has a$Z)Oaweek death when Deputy Robert 
habit and makes $125, he's got a Ache answered a disturbance 
problem," one narcotics agent call to the home of Maggie M. THE BEST BUS GOING said. "That means stealing Willis, 28, of Midway about 9 
property to sell to pay for the P.M. 
habit." 	 Deputy Robert Ache said his. 

The agent says that police Willis told him Cash had struck 
have no way of teuu how her twice, then took a gun from 
much the drug traffic is costing a bedroom drawer and said he 
the average citizen in property was going to shoot her. GETS loss each year in Seminole 	Ache said the man then went 
County. 	 outside, saying he would shoot 

Muggings have increased In himself, but Ms. Willis did not 
Seminole County - several in hear anything. She called police 
recent weeks have been to report the disturbance. 
reported in Sanford - leading 	Ache said he went outside to G O I NG officers to feel the incidents are check around and found Cash 
drug related, 	 sprawled across the back porch 

Herring says that because of with a.32 caliber pistol between 
the increase in Street crime, his his feet. 
office is seriously considering 	Kriz and homicide in- 
adding more personnel to vestlgators were summoned 
Fulenwider's investigative and the probe was continuing 	 I branch. 	 Saturday. 	 AGAIN!  

"We had four investigators, 
but are now down to three. I'm Man Arrested 
not certain that it will remain at 
that figure and we may add 	A Sanford man identified as 
e;en more to the staff," Francis Eugene Noe, was being 
Herring said, 	 held in county jail on $10,750  

Herring revealed that police bond after sheriffs deputies 	 - 
in 	Seminole County are said he attempted to stab Sgt. 
cooperating with his depart- Oscar Redden Jr., during an 
ment in providing "every kind incident inside the jail's 
of data possible about any bucking section Friday night. 
organized crime activity" and 	Noe was charged with 	 " 

that this cooperation Is paying reckless driving, driving under - TRAIIWAY$ Off. 	 the influence of liquor, 
"It is a slow process, but it aggravated assault and in-

will eventually pay off," troducing contraband into ajail 
Herring said. 	 facility. 
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Zinn Beck Set 
For Festiv ities 

I 	* By LOU1SSAPSIS 	completed the majority of my Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross. Still, 	-1 
It 	,.:, 	

- 	
. 
. I 

I 11 	 - M Herald Boxing Writer 	training. I will finish up with the good-looking 26-year-old 
only roadwork and exercises," hasn't finished. "I intend to . _17--l— 

ij 	

Monday Night ORLANDO - Sanford's 	When asked how many keep working hard till Monday 	
- 	

, 	
. 

Victor "Taco" Perez and rounds he worked 	in and then fast for the 24-hour 	I 	I 	j 	 . 
Orlando's Jocy Vincent meet preparation for this fight, period before the weigh-in on Sanford's Zinn Beck, the for the vacant southern junior Vincent answered, "Nine. I Tuesday." oldest active major league middleweight 	championship worked three with Jinuuy Clay 	Perez Is the type of fighter 	. )_  'W"/ ,.` - . 	 baseball scout, will be honored Tuesday at the Orlando Sports (an amateur from Winter every trainer dreams of Monday night when the Orlando 1P 	Stadium. 	 Park) and six with Gene working with. His dedication is Twins face the Montgomery 

~~l 
 Despite the importance of the Wells." 	 second to none. But his natural Rebels at Orlando's Tinker crucial match Vincent an. 	In contrast, Perez has worked abilities are limited. 	 7 Field. 

	

Thursday, h 	 The evening, appropriately, 

	

ursday, "I have over 200 rounds with Wells and 	Taco can punch hard with his 	
Vincent, left, and Perez square off, 	

will be called "Zinn Beck left hand but only lair with his 

	

t'i I tICA L', 	 , 	 ,, , 	 right. He is quick on his feet but 	 Night." 
not quick enough to be an ac- sell, 	 his toes, 	 with the girl he calls "Joey 	Beck, who will be 90 next WORLD HEAVY WEIGH,L 	 complished boxer. 	 Vincent 	started 	his 	When asked why he didn't Vincent's woman." 11cr first month, has lived in Sanford for E!RaT fROM RIcHASA. ZAIRE 1' jA1 Y. SEPT! W° 74 	 lie takes a good punch but his professional career two years train harder for this light, 	name is Pain and her official 24 years. lie has been involved I 	 4 * 11 	(Ielen.se allows hirii to get hit far 	before Perez began in 1970. hut Vincent answered, 	''Why 	title is his ''trainer." 	 organized baseball for 69 , 	 - 

11 	too much, 	 now, six years later Joey has should I? This should be my 	Perez works an eight-hour 
years, the last 38 with the 	 "' . 	 .. • 

'I.' 
a' 	

1,!_ 	, 
.-.t 

'4' 

	

'. 	 • •
A. 	

'l.öI..i 
________________ 	

Normally he doesn't get cut only 16 fights to his credit as easiest light." 	 day, live days a week. 	Twins organization. 	 ' 4' 	 '. 	 ia,...," 
but he can be butted. (lie comnes compared to Perez's 50. 	The news media, almost to a 	 Calvin Griffith, president and 

., 1 'r k 	4 	/ 	 . 	 in with his head too high and it 	But in his defense, Vincent iiian, picks Vincent to win the 	Vincent is unemployed. When owner of the Twins, will be on 	 , 	. 	 ., . I 
a " 	 •,, 

V  
! 	

.1

led to serious cuts In lights with did quit the ring for more than light. Only Channel 2's Ken he does work it is as a bouncer hand Monday night to honor "' 	- 

1. 

' 	' 	 ' LII 

( 	'" 
' 	 _____ 

Eddie Davis, Art Cirillo and the - 	 in a bar. 	 Beck. Other baseball notables 	" . -' 	 - 

	

________ 	
' 	 I'' 	. 	' 

______ 
first match with Vincent. 	"I am a better fighter and I will win. It's 	Perez is quiet and no 	including Sanford's Bert 	, 	 '-'4. 

I 	' 	' 

I.' 	 _____ 	Perez is on the threshold of a 
that simple." 	 all the publicity he is getting. Chapman, ex-Florida State 	, , . I 	 VV  't 	"18a 

major title because of his all- 	 Vincen(isa"whjteAli."hjeis League president John Krider, 	, 	. 'a' 
r - 	' 	; 	,)RG_ 	_____ 	 out effort in the gym and in the 	 — Vincent 	always ready with a clever arid Julian Stenstrom, former 	 ' 	 ' 

' 
,a 4, 1. 	• 1~11 	- ring, lie wins fights from men 	 remark and always knows Just broadcaster, also will be 
I,, 

who 	more ability. lie does " will shut his mouth once and for all 	what to say. 	 present. 	 _

.1".,..•' 

' I ' it on heart and determination, 
before the seventh round." 	 According to Vincent, "I hope 	Many Sanford city officials 

he has on pure ability. Most 	 — Perez 	
hiik 	them like Perez, But 	"We especially want to see all 	ZINN BECK 

will be on hand to honor Beck, Vincent has gotten as far as 	 they hate me all the way to the 

1.4 

 

I 	 —. boxing experts agree, "Vincent 	
it won't do him any good come the baseball fans in Sanford 

has as much natural talent as three years and since coming Brown likes Perez. 	 fight night, unless they run in turn out," Greater Sanford and Co., Atlantic National Bank 
any man who has ever per. back in 1973 he has been quite 	On the other hand all of the the ring and pick him up off the Chamber 	of 	Commerce of Sanford and Sanford 
formed in Central Florida." 	active. In the past five months :ocal 

fighters pick Perez to win, floor. I am a better lighter and I Executive Manager Jack Sheraton Inn are sponsoring the 
But they add, "what a waste he has fought five times and Not one has taken Vincent in will win. It's 

that simple." 	homer said, 	 night. Free tickets admitting 

	

9 	he really is. Instead of fighting taken time off for a broken this lrounder. 	 Ceremonies prior to the game one entire family are available 
for the southern crown, Joey finger to mend. 	 The difference in the thinking 	To that Perez counters, at 7:30 p.m. will be centered at those locations. 
should be going after the world 	A two-fisted dynamite pun- of the two men is reflected in "Vincent is right about that, the around Beck. 	 Beck, whose first pro con- 
title." 	 cher, Vincent has all the moves everything they do. 	 fight will never go the limit. But 	The chamber, Flagship U.S. tract was in 1907, paying $75 a 
Not only has Vincent stayed that make up a champ. lie can 	Perez is married and lives he is inistaken as to who will be Banks of Seminole and Sanford, month, enjoyed Ns most suc- 

away from the gym in his take you out with either hand with his wife and baby daughter the winner. I will shut his mouth McDonald's, Stromberg-Ca- cessful year in 1921 with 
boxing career but he has also and he is hard to hit unless he in Sanford. 	 once and for all before the rison, First Federal Savings Columbia of the Sally League Trainer Pam, tapes Joey's right hand. 	 stayed away from the ring it- getsmadandcomnesdownolfof 	Vincent is single and lives seventh round." 	 and Loan of Seminole. Chase when he batted .383. 

1 Junior All-Stars Open Drive For State Title Monday 
By TOM KEYSER 	 The state tournament is single 	who pitched two masterful one-hitters in 	Tuesday. 	 Smith earlier had pitched Sanford to a 	for Earl Smith on league-champion 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 elimination, and one loss will send the 	the district. Bussard will be on the mound 	Lee, who "throws straight overhand, 	54 win over Ormond Beach to force a 	Moose, batted .550 and .500 respectively 

	

All-Stars home. The district event was 	against West Palm Beach on Monday. 	right down the middle and can throw the 	second game. 	 during the regular season. Bussard, who ST. PETERSBURG - The Sanford 	double elimination, 	 devil out of the ball when he's on," ac- 	Smith is Sanford's reliever and third 	played for Elks, batted close to .430. Junior League All-Stars did not take the TIe fire-balling rlghthander stopped 	
cording to Smith, turned In two out- 	starter. "He mixes his pitches up pretty 

	

ached their 	
E*ightleains are competing in th', state 	Holly Hill 1-0 in the opening game of the 	

standing performances in the district. 	good," Manager Smith said. "When he's 	
Stanager Smith will start the following 

destination anyway. 

	

event, 	 tournament and two days later fired Lee relieved starter Joe Smith in the 	on. he throws good. But he's had some 	lineup Monday: Chris Higgins rightfield,  

The All-Stars came out of the loser's 	
The All-Stars are to leave Sanford at 	another one-hitter at Holly Hill in the 	fifth inning of the second district game 	control problems lately." 	 Bussard pitching, Smith shortstop, 

bracket a week ago to win the District IV 	Saturday at 4 p.m. at the Junior Uague 	Bussard gave up two hits, struck out 10

noon today alter a final workout 	loser's bracket. 	
and struck out four, walked one and did 	Smith walked eight against Ormond 	Edmonds first base, Lee third base. Mike 

link second base, Pat Johnson cen- tournament and gain a berth in the State 	field behind Sanford Memorial Stadium, 	and walked two in the two games. 	not give up a hit or run. Sanford, 	[leach in the first half of the rinals. 
however, lost the game 7-6 to Ormond 	In the district, Sanford batted .218 as a 	

terlield and it's a "toss up" for the other Junior league Tournament that begins  
Monday at St. Petersburg. 	 Manager Earl Smith said Sanford's 	"All of his pitches are fast," Manager 	Beach. 	 team and committed 13 errors in five 	

two positions. 

	

chance of a state title will depend on 	Smith said. "Even his breaking pitches 	Against Ormond Beach in the finals, 	games. "We'll have to do better than that 	Smith will choose between Marty The All-Stars battle West Palin Beach 	pitching and the hitting of Joe Smith and 	are fast." 	 Lee fired a four-hitter, struck out eight 	if we're going to do anything at state," 	Roberts, Ricky Wells, Michael Wright, at 2p.m. Monday. A victory will boost the 	Jim Edmonds. 	 If Sanford survives West Palm Beach 	and walked four as Sanford edged 	Smith said. 	 Ken Perry, Wayne Kelly, Steve Detrick, All-Stars into a 6 p.m. Tuesday game. 	The least of his worries is Ed h3ussard, 	in its opening game, Duane Lee will pitch 	Ormond Beach 54 for the district title. 	Joe Smith and Edmonds, who played 	Wayne Lively or Greg Rape. 
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I 'I Academy Repairs 
Aid School Outlook 
(Continued From Page-IA) 	school has been about 190 

until such time as it could pass students and an increase in 
lire cude standards. 	alietic Interest has caused 

Harry said he had been growth in the enrolliuient. 
working closely with Harriett 	"With the refurbished 
and the state lire marshal to buildings, we are hopeful of 
bring the building to standards. picking up additional student-

"They were here last week 5," Harry said. 
discussirg the situation and will 	All of the fires dudered at 
be returning," Harry said. 	the Naval Academy have been 

Harry said that enrollment arson cases in which 
plans were proceeding on disgruntled students have set. 
schedule. 	 At least two arrests have been 

"We havea lot todo between made this year. 
now and Sept. 2, but we feel that 	The third floor of the 
when the repairs are finished building had not been used in 
we will have brought all three the past two years for either 
buildings to present standards classes or housing. Harry did 
as well ai a projectim into the not indicate if the area would be 
future," he said. 	 reopened after repairs are 

Enrollment at the senior complete. 
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billy Martin Back 	. ~..:_.- i L., ;r; -~j. 	- All-Star- - s Scare Steelers* 
11 

In Yank Pinstripes 	- - % Gilliam Keys Late Charg e 

	

t- 	I 	
-

NEW YORK tAP - Billy 	Yankee General Manager and Texas, all because he got CHICAGO AP - "We won fought off Miami for three pen- punt by Pittsburgh's Roy Ge- drive which ended in Gilliam 
Martin will be managing his Gabe Paul returned to New into 	disputes 	with 	 the game despite a pitiful per. ods before falling 14-3. "We rela and set off on an 88-yard connecting with speedster 
fourth major league team in York from a business trip Fri- management. In each case, he 	 -. 	 formance," said Terry Brad. played with great pride, but it record punt return that gave Frank Lewis on a 21-yard scor 

shaw, describing the Super was only an All-Star game," he the Stars' a 14-7 lead. 	lug plav seven years and it will be with day night and, when asked had taken a team and made it a 
his first team and first love— about the reports, would only contender only to lose his Job 	 Bowl champion Pittsbugh added. 
the New York Yankees. 	say, "I can't comment on that," because of differences with the 	 Steelers' come-from-behind 	But it was Coach John 	"It opened like a great big 	"We got mentally tired;' 

	

The Associated Press learned 	However, Brad Corbett, ownS people who paid his paycheck. 	 _______ victor)' over the College All- McKay's Stars who provided canyon," said Livers of the Mckay said. "When you don't 
Friday night that the fiery em of the Rangers and the man 	lie guided the Rangers from 	 Stars, 	 the game's most exciting plays. blocking wall that formed for move the ball the way we didn't 

Martin will be back in Yankee who fired Martin two weeks sixth place, 37 games back with 	BILLY MARTIN 	His coach, teammates and On their first possession, Cali* him. 	 in the second half, then that 

pinstripes, replacing Bill Vir- ago, said rriday night that Paul a 57-105 record in 1973 to an in- gaines behind Boston in the most of the S,562 crowd in Sol- fornia's Steve Bartkowski put 	Tha t finished the Stars' of fen- happens. " 
mkrn1 who had a contract run- had called him earlier in the credible rise into second place American League East, were (her Field on Chicago's lake- together a 48-yard pass play to sive thrust for the steamy night 	Robert Brazm!Ie of Jackson ning through 1976. The an- day and asked for permission to n 1974 with a record of 84-76. out of the pennant race and 	front agreed. 	 Larry Burton and two plays hat- with temperati.res in the 70s 

State, who played a great game nouncement of the change was talk with Martin about a job. 	But the man he replaces. Vir- the hiring of Martin, a rcmnant 	In fact, Joe Greene, the All em hit Harvard's Pat Mclnally and drizzle falling in the final at defensive end for the Stars, expected to come Saturday 	Martin's return to New York (kin, also provided some major from the Yankees' glory years Pro tackle who leads Pitts- for the first touchdown, a play period. 
before the Yankees' annual Old brings him full circle in a con- uplifting last season. Virdon, when they ruled the baseball burgh's dofense, echoed, "I feel on which Mclnally su.ifered a 	 said of the late Pittsburgh driv. 

Timers Game. 	 troversial career, which started who became manager of the world, would at least make the like I got the hell kicked out of fractured leg when he was 	The Steelers couldn't do es, "The Steelers wanted to 

The New York Daily News, with the Yankees in 1950, Yankees list year after Oak- club exciting and boost at- me. I was so bad..." 	tackled at the goal line by Mike much more in the third period. win...you could see it in their 

which carried a similar story in moved him to Kansas City in land A's owner Charles 0. Fin. tend.ance. 	 The fierce young All-Stars Wagner of Pittsburgh. 	One drive failed when Brad- eyes when they came off the 

	

its Saturday editions, said the 1957 before stops in Detroit, Icy blocked the team from get- 	Then the hope is that the who throttled the Pittsburgh of- 	 ball," 

	

agreement between Martin and Clevelani, Cincinnati, Mu.. ting Dick Williams, engineered Yankees would be back in the tense for three quarters and 	 Soil said, "Gilliam pulled it 
the Yankees was sealed earlier waukee and Minnesota, his Ii- the Yankees to second place October classic next season, prevented Greene and Co. from "I feel like I got the hell kicked out of me. I for us." But he refused to criti- 
this week in a meeting in Den- ml team as a player, in 1901. and their best record since 1964, when they return to the Bronx reaching their quarterback 	 cue Bradshaw's performance 
'er, where the controversial 	Martin, 47, who began his when they last went to the and Yankee Stadium after two most of the game left the Steel. was so bad, 	u  

former Yankee second base- major league managerial ca World Series, 	 seasons In Shea Stadium while ers scowling. 	 — Joe Greene 
"Why pick on Terry There 
were a lot of our guys who 

umian had gone to make a reer in 1969 with Minnesota, 	A highly placed source quoted the "house That Ruth Built" 	"Don't want no more of that," 	 didn't have a good night." 
speech. 	 was fired by the Twins, Detroit Paul as saying the Yankees, 10 was undergoing a facelift, 	muttered running 	back "We were able to win it in the fourth 

	

slowly 	 Both Bradshaw and Greene I"renchy Fuqua as he  
made his way to the locker quarter after getting our butts kicked off." admitted the Stee1ers may have 
room. 	 — Chuck Noll taken the Stars for granted . Assistant To Take Gibson Pos t 	 And Coach Chuck Noll found  
solace in the fact that, 	 "It's hard to get up for an All- 

Star game," said Bradsha; 

• 
were able to win it in the fourth 	The Steelers caught up in the 	shaw hmd a pass into the "We got nothim' to gain afl(1 ''.' quarter after getting our butts second period on an 87-yard arms of Florida's Ralph Ortega crything to lo' USF 	 C kicked off. If their whole 	drive that used up more than who intercepted at the two and Names Chip onno game  
plan was to physically knock nine minutes and climaxed in a brought it back to the 35 	Randy White, Maryland's 
our heads off. It was success- Bradshaw flip for two yards to 	 "I didn't want to go back to great lineman, said, "I think 

TAMPA (AP) — Hunter "Chip" 	Conner, 32, an assistant under Gibson 	award at Virginia, and was also named to ful," he added, 	 tight end Rand)' Grossman. 	the bench after that one," they might not have thought we 
Conner, an assistant basketball coach at 	at both USF and the University of 	the All-Atlantic Coast Conference first 	The Steelers did, however. 	That was the extent of the Bradshaw said. 	 were as good as we were." 
the University of South Florida, has been 	Virginia, takes over less than two weeks 	team and second team AlLkmerica win the 41st renewal of the All. 

Steelers' offe:ise in the first 	
Gilliam, as planned prior to 	

But Greme said he expectc,t 
named t succecd the late Bill Gibson as 	alterGibson suffered a fatal heart attack 	academic team. 	 Star game by a 21-14 count, 

put. half. Franco Harris played only the game by SoIl, started the ..they.,, 	gc*i at1kes.. I head coach. 	 July 23 after completing one year as head 	H' scored 1157 career points, eighth ting it away on a pair of fourth. 
"Conner's selection was a natural for 	coach. 	 highest among all time Cavalier scorers quarter touchdown heaves by 

the first quarter and traveled 	fourth quarter and moved the guess I just kept thinking how 

of 	us," said Dr. Joe Howell, vice president 	tinder Gibson, the Brahmans compiled 	and his 17.0 per game career average Joe Gilliam who replaced Brad. yards in five carries before he Steelers 42 yards in seven plays bad I was when I was a rookie 
sat down with an injury which for the tying score, a six-yard We beat them on experience ranks sixth. 	 shaw in the final period. 	Soil said wasn't serious, 	strike to Rocky Bleler. for Student Affairs. 	 a 15-10 record. 

"Ile not only has the personal and 	 After graduate school at Virginia, he 	"We played well, but we 	 The Stars failed to move the 	Apparently so, because U1' 
professienal credentials for a major 	A native of Clover, Va., Conner entered 	coached two years at lane High in made the mistakes an All-Star 	The game's big play eaime ball after the kickoff—they professional champions nov, 
collegiate basketball coach, but he will 	the University of Virginia after being 	Charlottesville. Ile compiled a 40-8 teain is going to make," said with threc minutes left in 'he gahwd only 19 yards rushing all have a 30-9.2 inark in the mill. 
give the USF program continuity and 	voted the most outstanding prep player 	record and won two district cham- ('oactu John McKay of Southern half, Western Kentucky's Virgil night—and the Steelers took .suumuner series and haven't 
maintain the momentum Bill Gibson 	in the state In 1959. 	 pionshlps before returning to Virginia in California who two years ago Livers, a 5400t-9 defensive over again at the All-Star 45 and been beaten since Green Ha', 

	

developed," Howell said Friday. 	 In 1964, Conner received the same 	1967 as an assistant. 	 coached an All-Star team that back, gathered in a booming started another seven-play dropped a 20.17 con!est in l 
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1 AMIAMI TRAILWAYS is resuminj service on all its 
routes. Now you can make Trailways a part of your 
travel plans again. Just call your local Trailways 
Terminal for schedules and fares or for øusgo 
Package Express and Charterbus information. 
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111~w 	 Rice, Yastrzemski Join 
AR 	

To Give Bosox Close Win Major League Baseball 

Baseball 	 Leaders 	 8)THEASSOCIATEVPRESS 	 Yanks 5, Indians 4 
American League 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 I was only following or- 	 2 	 Sandy Alonuir's sixth-lnnlni 

East 	 BATT ING 	1750 at 	bats) - tiers," said Jim Rice. But he triple gave the Yanks their win 
W I Pct. OB MMiIock. Chi 	3S2. I S,mmons. wasn't trying to avoid taking ning run and enabled Catf1 Boston 	61 12 ôOi -- 	 MI. 339 0 Parker. 

Baltimore 	Si 49 574 •', 	Sanaulilen. Poh, 333. Morgan, the blame. It was the credit he Hunter to chalk up his 14th ic 
New 	York 	53 51 $10 10 	Cm. 376 	 was shunning. 	 -. tory with relief help. 

Kansas 	City Si 45 54) 	Watson. Mtn. 77 Stub, N. 70; 

MlIv-aukee 	52 35 114 I7' 	PUNS--Cash, Phi, 79. Lopes 	Rice's bunt started down the  Royals 6, A's 0 
Cleveland 	16 Sd 451 16 	LA. 73; Morgan, Cm, 77 
Detroit 	 16 40 131 15 	Cm , it. Wynn. IA. 64 	

Rose, third base line but ended up In Steve Busby shackled Oak 
Well 	 RUNS 	!ATTEO 	IN Lu left field. And Carl Yastr- land on six hits and Georg 

Oakland 	66 39 679 — 	 7inkl, Phi. 11, Bench. Cm. 57. zemskl, who had started out on 	 Brett hit a two-run homer t 

	

send base, wound up crossing 	 high —' '. 	 3 	 light a four-run seventh in Chlcaoo 	51 57 495 11 	1 Simmons. 511, 69 
Texat 	 19 $7 447 %7 I- 	HITS—Row. Cm, I; 	 the plate with the ninth-inning 	

k. 
	. 	 #Ic— - 	 ning for the Royals, who edge: 

California 	47 40 4.39 70 	Phi, 144: Garycy, 	LA, 	111, run that gave the Boston Red within nine games of first. 
White Sox 5, Twins I Fridays Results 	 '29 11 

Mirw.sota 	AS 61 173 21', 	Madlock. Chi. 135, Milian. N' 	Sax a frantic 8-7 victory over 

1.  n.n75; 2nd Qame, pOd. rain 	Grutb. SD. 77; Garvey. LA. 26 Iague, Texas trimmed CaB- 	
on Ken Henderson's clout, ther 

Baltimore 63. Milwaukee I I 	DOUBLES—Bench 	Cm, 	the Detroit Tigers Friday night. 

oil   

Chicago erupted for fivu run 
ChicaQo S. Minnesota 1. 6 in 	Rose, Cm. 31. Cash. Phi. 77 	In the rest of the American 	W 

in the third tnning, two on Pa 
Kelly's homer and three mon B'ston s. Detroi t 7 	 TRIPIES--Ke'ssinger, 	CPi. I: 

fornia 2-1, New York edged New York S. Cleveland 4 	C) Parke-, Pgh. I. P Metiger. 
Kansas City 6. Oakland 0 	Mtn, I; Griffey, C.n. 7. Gross. Cleveland 5-4, Kansas City the skies erupted and Mm 
Texas 7, California 1 	 Mtn, 7 	 blanked Oakland 6-0, Chicago nesota's "Beer Night" twinbil Saturdays Games 	 HOME RUNS- Lulnki. Ph.. 

beat Minnesota 5-1 in a rain- 	 woundupasa5l-3inningsingli Cleveland (P4,rion 57) at 76; Kingman. NY. 74. Bench, 
New York IDobson 9 II) 	 Cm. 37. Schmidt. Phi. 70; Star shortened 51-3 innings and Bat- 	CARL. YASTRZEMSKI 	 STEVE BUSBY 	game. 

	

Detroit (RtjPte 97) at Boston 	Qell. Poh. 70 	 timore swept a twi-night dou- 	 Orioles 6-3, Brewers 4'1 (Wi se 136) 	 STOLEN BASES—Lopes. LP, bleheader from Milwaukee 64 what turned out to be a pivotal Perry hurled a two-hitter to 	Tommy Davis' grand-slair 

	

Chicago (Osteen 4 $ and jet 	Li: Morgan. Cn, 1). 	Brock. 
fe'rs.c"m 25) at Minnesota (Rule 	SIL L 	 . H?.. 	Caf 	and 3.1. 	 throw to the plate b right give the Bangers their victory 	homer, his second in five game! 

9 5 ana flutter 03) 	 dnai, 	Cr.. 	22. 	P MnguaJ. 	But in the bottom of the ninth, 	fielder Billy Baldwin. 	over California. 	 against Milwaukee, gave timi. Milwaukc 	(Colborn 71) at Mon. 27; Concecon. C1n. n. 	with the Tigers ahead 7-6, 	After Pred Lynn was walked 	Right-hander Ed Figueroa Orioles 	their 	flrst.gami. De Baltimore (Torrez 17-4). In) 	PITCHING 	(10 	cisions— 
Oakland (Blue 14 4) at Kin 	Hribosky, 	 142 Denny Doyle beat out a bunt- intentionally, Rice bunted, sur- had blanked Texas on four hits triumph. In the finale, Jiri 

us City (Pattin 56). In) 	Cutlet?, Cm, 93. 	750, 	209 single to shortstop and contin- prising everyone, 	 before Grieve tied the game 	Northrup's tie-breaking singic Callton'mia 	(Lange 	43) 	at 	P .Ior*s, SD. 146. 	700. '" ued to second on Gene Mi- 	Rangers?, Angels I 	with a leadoff homer, his eighth 	highlighted  two-run burst that Texas (Hands 56). In) 	 Brett, Pgh, 7), 700, 7 51 All 
T.daysOames 	 lingh3m, Cm. 115. 	3 71 chad's wild throw. \'astr- 	Tom Grieve and Roy Howell of the season. Howell's fifth enabled Baltimore to creep to 

Cleveland at New York. 7 	 Seaver, NY. 117. W. 719 zemski then singled Doyle hit consecutive homers in the homer came on Figueroa's next within 81 games of first-plac Chicago at Minnesota. 2 	Pus. Pgh. I? 6. 667. 2 15 Mon home and moved to second on seventh inning and Gaylord pitch. 	 Boston in the East. Milwaukee at Baltimore 	tf'ftj$O. SF. 105, 667, 311. 
Detroit at Boston 	 STRIKEOUT5—Me'ssersmitt,, 
Oakl3nd at Kansas City 	14, 151, Seaver, NY. 119, Sut 
California at Texas. (n) 	 ton. LA. 145 Richard. Mtn. 119: 

Montefusco, SF. ill 
National League 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Strange Things 	 Welskopf 

East 	 BATTING 1250 at batsi-- 
W I Pct. GB Carew. Mm, 372; Lynn, Bun, 

Pittsburgh 	43 47 400 — 	 331: 	Hargrove. let. 	M. 

In Quest ._ _______.__ 	-----, 
5t

., 
New York 	55 45 531 1 	NY. 311 
PP.lpt';a 	60 17 $al I Washington. Oak. 317: Munson. 

Are Happening . Louis 	53 52 505 10 	RUNS—Lynn. Bun. 70. Ystr _____ 	 --- ~~_~_ _~ 	__~_ 

Chicago 	49 5$ 45$ 1$ 	:emuki. Bun. 70: Rice. Bun, 61.
, Montreal 	41 55 in 1$1 	Carew. 	Mm. 67; 	P Jackson, 	 ______ 

Well 	 Oak, 6.5 

Los 	Angeles $4 52 .519 131 1 Bun, 77; L May. Bal, IS; Rice, In  B 	Parks 	 ; 
	

Of Wi
0
nCincinnati 	69 31 	— 	PUNS BATTED IN—Lynn. 

S Francisco 	53 53 $03 15'-, 	Bun. 73, 	P Jackson, Oak. 71 
ar. Diego 	51 54 177 1$ 	Horton, Del, 77 	 HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — 

The heat doesn't bother him, 

Fray's Results 	 KC, 170: McRae, KC. io. 	In San Francisco, a mostly man 	hot batter who hit 13 
'' 	 the chance of overtaking Jack 

Atlanta 	46 60 43.4 n1 7 	H I I S—Carew, Mn. 	136. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS burgh, the Mets' Dave King- Houston 	35 71 319 33 	Washington, Oak. 121; 0 Brett, nor the records he's setting, nor 

St Louis 9. Chicago I 	 son. NY. 119 	 singles hitter was looking for a home runs in July-laid down a 

J 	

race. 
Philadelphia S A. Montreal 6 	 DOUBLES--McRae. KC. 	30 r single: he homered. In Pitts- perfect bunt to score a run in 	 .

.
.10011 

	

.... 	 Nicklaus in the moneywinning 
6. 1st. 10 Innings 	 Lyre. Bun. 77 , P Jackson. Oak. 

New York 4. Pittsburgh 7 	73; Rice. Bun. 73; Rudi. Oak. burgh, a home-run hitter was New York's muggy 4-2 victory 	- - 	. 	
- 	 just want to win the golf San Diego 1, Atlanta 0 	 73 	 looking for a run batted in: he over the Pirates. 	 .. 	-' 	

- 	 tournament," Tom Welskopf Los Angeles S. Cincinnati 3. 	TRIPLES—Riers. 	Cal. 	9, bunted. 	 "He did it on his own. It was 	- ' 
-. 	 kept repeating. 10 innings 	 Orta. Chi. 9. Lynn. Bun. 6. 	

It must be the heat, 	good thinking on his part," said 	 "I want to win bad enough to San Francisco 3. Houston 7 	LeFlore. Det, 6; C Brett, KC. 
Saturdays Games 	 6: RudI. Oak. e 	 At Candeistick Park, where Mets Manager Yogi Berra. 

St. 	Louis (Forsch 93 and 	HOME 	RUNS—P Jackson. there's a breeze to cool off the 	"Marc than anything else, a 	
CHRIS SPEIER 	forget the heat. I'll just rest, 

McGtothen 11$) at Chicago (R. Oak, 26; 	' Scott. Mu. 	21. 	 drink a lot olwater and move as 

Revuchel 7 11 and Dettore 3 3), Bonds. NY, 71. Mayberry. KC. August temperatur's, the Gi- bunt like that keeps a defense 	 slow as I can. Records don't 
3 	 21; Horton. Del, 70 	 ants' Chris Speier was "just honest," said Kingman. 	ed to get on base. "I'm just mean a tiling." 

New York (Matlack 17$) at 	S T O L EN 	BASES—Rivers, trying to get on base" when he 	Elsewhere in the National trying to make contact," be 	lie wasn't even aware he 
Houston (Derker 9-11) at San Rmy, Cal, 31; Otis. KC. 31. 

Pittsburgh (Klson 9-6) 	 Cal. $6; Washington. Oak. 	' faced Houston'sJ.R. Richard In League, San Diego blanked At- said. "I'm not really thinking could vault past Johnny Miller, 
Francisco (Barr LI) 	 North, Oak 27 	 the ninth inning of a 1-1 game. lanta 4-0 and Los Angeles home run." 	 Hale Irwin and Nicklaus and Philadelphia (Underwood 11 	PITCHING 	110 Decisions)— "I wasn't thinking home run." topped Cincinnati 5-4. 
7) at Montreal (Pinko 4$). (n) 	Eckecsley. CIC. &3. fly, 	 Well, even if he wasn't think- 	['hits 8-4, Expos 66 	Jim Dwyer and Mike Jorgen- take over the season's money. 

Cinonnatt (T.Carrotl 3 1) at 	B Lee. 	Bun. 	11 6. 	.700. 	3 62 
Los Angela's 1)400ton 7-9). (n) 	Wise. Bun, 134, 664. 1 36 Palm ing about It, Speier hit a homer. 	Gary Carter's tie-breaking se crashed two-run homers in winning lead. 

Atlanta (Odom 1.4) at San or. 	8.1. 	157. 	612. 	2 47 IlLs ninth round tripper of the home run in the fifth Inning of the first Inning of the nightcap 	"I hadn't even thought about 
Diego (FreliJeben 5-10). (n) 	M,Torrez. Bal. 126. 	 season Lifted San Francisco to a the nightcap salvaged a split for for Montreal. But the PhILS it," WeLskof said. "I Just want 

Today's Games 	 Komi. Chi. IS I, *37. 300 BIyle 
New York at Pittsburgh, 7 	yen. Mm. 9 5, 613. 3 33 Busby, 3-2 triumph over the Astros Montreal after Phila4elphia 

came back in the second on to win this golf tournament." 

St. LOVIS at Chicago 	 KC, 11 O. 636. 3 67 	 moments after Giants team- had won the first gare on a Mike Schmidt's 20th homer and 	Bolstered by a gaudy nine-un- 
Philadelphia at Montreal 	 STRIKEOUTS—Tanana. 	Cat. mate Willie Montanez had Io inning throwing error by Jose tied It with three in the fourth, der-par 63 in the muggy, swel- 
4Gtt0n at Sn Francisco. 2 	163, Ryan. Cal, 159;G Perry, 
Atlanta at Ian Diego 	 let. 113, BIyIven. Mri. 139 homered to tie the game. 	Morales. 	 two scoring on Schmidt's terng heat of Friday's second 

double  at Los Angles 	Blue, Oak, 132 	 In the 95-degree heat at Pitts- 	Carter, like Speier, just want- double. 	 round, tall Tom had a better- 
than-good chance to wrap up 

Schmidt drew a leadoff walk the $50,000 first prize in the 
from Dale Murray, 4-5, In the $250,000 Westchester Golf Clas-
10th inning of the first game and -sic. 

Roosevelt Brown In Hall he scored when Morales threw 	Julius Boros, 54, who played 
Johnny Oates' bunt single into when the 90-plus degree heat 
right field as the winning run and oppressive humidity were 

CANTON, Ohio (AP) - who made the block, it hurts a tween the Cincinnati Hengals simply did 	
scored. 	 at their worst, tied with Rich- 

Roosevelt Brown moved along- little," said the Morgan State and the Washington Redskins cut. I thought once they signed 	PADRES 4, Braves 0 	Jerry Pate at 136. Bros won side Jim Parker Saturday as University product, one of four pushed the Hall's total to 85 im- me that that meant I had made 	San Diego left-bander Randy the last of his 18 tour titles in the only pure offensive linemen 1975 inductees. 	 mortals, 	 the team," said Brown, who Jones pitched a three-hitter for this tournament In 1968. 

	

in the Pro FaOthU Hall of 	The other former playing 	Brown, who battled the likes played at 245 pounds. 	his third victory In a row, 14th 	At 137 were Hale Irwin, Pat Fame, 	 greats inducted Saturday on the of Doug Atkins, Len Ford and 	
"1 had never seen a pro game triumph and sixth shutout of the Fitzsimons, Rod Funseth and And the induction of the for- steps of the game's shrine were Ernie Stautnr in his 

13 NFL and the 1951 NFL championship season in besting Phil Niekro. Bert Greene. mer New York Giants great George Connor of the Chicago seasons, says offensive linemen 
game that I heard on radio 	Three Padres runs in theMiller, the defending cham- dispelled one of his Iongstand- Bears, Dante Lavelli of the realize the job that they do 
marked the extent f my pro eighth put the game away. pin here, slipped to a 74-143. ing theories: that offensive Cleveland Browns and Lenny themselves, 	
football kncwledge," added the jOS, 2 ' has allowed one run 	Weiskopra 129 total for two linemen are unappreciated. 	Moore of the Baltimore Colt& 	"We know we 

sprang him 6-foot-3 Brown, 	 in his last innings, 	rounds was a distant 15 under "When the newspapers say 	Their inductions prior to the tball carrier), and everyone oti 	

When he arrived in camp, 	 par, the gratest subpar accu- somebody ran 50 yards for a season's first National Football the team knows we made It 
Brown didn't even know the 	 , Cubs 4 	 mutation of the season on the touchdown and they don't tell League pre-season game be- possible. There is self-satisfac- 

tion and we have to make 	proper stance for an offensive 	Bob Gibson and Lou Brock pro tour. And his stroke lead 

fl 
______________________________________ 	 lineman, 	 combined their talents Friday was the greatest In at least the 

tesville, Va. 	 But he caught on quickly, Gibson, demoted to the bullpen, 
last five years of tour activity. 

Brown was a 27th-round draft starting at offensive right put down a four-run Cubs up- He played one nine In 29, Dolphin Dream 	
do," said the native of Chariot- 	 to lead St. Louis past Chicago. 

risk by the Giants in 1953. 	tackle for 33 years with New rising in the sixth inning 
and matching the best on the tour 

lie signed for a $2,700 con- York. 	 blanked the Cubs for 32-3 In- this season, and capped the 
tract. Still, he had no fear of 	For eight straight seasons, he nings to post his first save of the round with an eagle three on his 

Impossible' 	
being cut, was virtually a unanimous All- season. He scattered four final hole. 

"I wasn't scared because I NFL c 	 "I really can't remember hoice. 	 singles and struck out three, 	how I felt In '73," said Tom, who 
collected seven titles-in- 

	

MiAMI BEACH (AP) - The Miami Dolphins found 	 cluding the British Open-in 
themselves home for the first time In three years on the Cullen Bryant  Lawyers 	

four countries that season, "but 
I don't believe It's possible for night of the College AD-Star football game, but spent It 

with fans reviewing 19174's 'impossible dream." 	 me to swing the club better than 

	

"This is the last time we're going to think about last 	 I'm swinging it right now." 
The playoff victory over 

which led to titling the club's highlights fun, "The Ism- 	Say It' s Not Over Yet 	
nadian Open title pushed 
Nicklaus last week for the Ca. 

possible Dream." 

	

The[>l'hlns had hoped to win their third straight Super 	 kopfs season's earnings to 
Bowl last January, which would have qualified them fcr 	NEW YORK tAPt — Attor- by Rozelle to report to Detroit National Football League 	$169,565. Nicklaus, who is 
Friday night's All-Star game. 	 neys for Los Angeles running as compensation for Jessie, 	"The actions of Mr. Rozelle skipping this tournament for 

	

hula wasn't able to Ignore the absence of Larry 	back Cullen Bryant say that de- who had played out his option and Mr. Ford confirm the in- the first time in history, leads 
Csonka, Paul Warfield and Jim Kllck., now with Memphis 	spite the National Football with the Lions and signed with ability of some of the leaders in with $203,599. A Weiakopf 
of the World Football League, at the $100.apiate affair 	League's decision for a return the Hams, 	 professional 	football 	to victory here wou!d put him In 
which raised $50,30 for area Boy Scouts 	 to the status quo, the matter Is 	"We're going to hold the Aug. properly 	delegate 	their the top spot. 

	

All three kept showing up in film of players honored as 	not over yet. 	 12 date unless they file some- awesunie economic' respon- 	Ills 63 has been bettered In 
- 	i__:_ ______ t_. 	 . 	 1..,S.,.1 ...,..-..,. '' 	.,_1 	 I.__ 	 - 	. .... 

SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 
Baker, Yarborough Challenge 

Petty Today In Pocono 500 

LONG POND, Pa. (AP) - Buddy Baker and Cale Yar-
borough would like to prove something to themselves and 
Richard Petty in Sunday's 500-mile Grand National stock 
car race at Pocono International Raceway. 

Baker and Yarborough were in hot pursuit of Petty here 
last year, when, with eight laps to go, a sudden rain 
shower brought an early end to the race. 

"Who knows, something might have gone wrong me-
chanically In Richard's car, and Cale and I would have 
had a dandy race to the finish," Baker said. "Plenty of 
races are won or lost on the very last lap." 

Yarborough, only $47,000 short of becoming NASCAR's 
fourth millionaire in winnings, could pick up about $16,000 
with a win in the $102,000 race. 

Surefire Favored In Cup Trot 
WESTIIUBY, N.Y. AP — Surefire Hanover, the 

$100,000 substitute In Stanley Dancer's harness racing 
stable, Is favored to win the $122,525 Dexter Cup Trot at 
Roosevelt Raceway tonight, the second leg of trotting's 
Big Five. 

Suref ire filled in for Bonefish, the colt Dancer regards 
as his best 3-year-old trotter, and easily won the $200,000 
Yonkers Trot two weeks ago, the opener of the Big Five as 
s-ell as the Triple Crown. 

With Dancer again keeping Bonefish out of competition 
on a half-mile oval in order to point him for the Ham-
bletonian over a one-mile track, Surefire is favored at 4-5 
to take the Dexter. 

The Ycnkers, the $225,000 Hrnbletoriian Aug. 30 and the 
$100,000 Kentucky Futurity Oct. 3 comprise the Tricrown. 
The Dexter and the $100,000 Colonial Sept. 13 round out the 
Big Five. A sweep of the five races would earn more than 
$350,000 for the winner. 

Tennessee In Bridge Finals 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Tennessee staged a late 

58-point rally for a stunning upset of one of the nation's 
strongest bridge teams in semi-finals of the Grand 
National Bridge Tournament early today, ousting New 
York City's experienced quartet. 

Tennessee won 141.33 while Dallas fought off an intense 
drive by los Angeles to win 133-132. 

Dallas, with three of the continent's most highly-ranked 
players, and Tennessee, with newcomers to top-level 
play, clash in a 64-hand match today and tonight for' a 
chance to represent North America in 1976 world play at 
Monaco. 

Tennessee, playing fleece Rogers and Mike Cook of 
Memphis against Alan Sontag and Peter Welchsel, and 
Ron Smith and Bernie Yomtov of Nashville against Malt 
Granovetter and Jimmy Cayne, came back after trailing 
by 32 at the end of 48 hands. 

Simon Ready For Sea fair 
SEATTLE tAP) - George Simon, whose sparkling red, 

white and blue unlimited hydroplane, the Miss U.S., 
burned here last year, has a fire extinguisher ready this 
time for Sunday's Seafalr regatta. 

There's a little red lever in the Miss U.S. cockpit and an-
other on the boat's stern. When pulled, the lever releases 
freon gas, which is supposed to smother any flames. 

Simon's boat, new last year, did not have that luxury 
then. The boat caught fire in an early heat and burned to 
the water line while crews tried In vain to douse the 
flames. 

When driver Tom D'Eath pulls the pin and hits the but-
ton, Simon says, "They tell us it will put out just about any 
fire. We've got more than what they tell us is the required 
amount for the job." 

East Germany Rallies To Win 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - East Germany scored three 

goals In the second half Friday night to defeat Mexico 3-2 
before 14,365 in a soccer match. 

In the third game In three days for East Germany, the 
first goal was scored by Mexico In the 35th minute when 
Ricardo Chavindarin stoe the ball on a breakaway down 
the right sideline. At the half It was 1-0. Ten minutes into 
the second half, Ead Germany's Gerd Krbehe kicked the 
ball to Hans Doerner, who headed the ball to Rierthard 
Lauck for the score. 

Mexico tied It 2-2 with an 18 yard kick by Bernardino 
Garcia. Two minutes before the end, East Germany's 
Ilaxis Riectiger scooped up the ball 35 yards from the goal 
and lofted It for a score. 

Golfer Dies Of Hemorrhage 
BUENA PARK, Calif. (AP) -Gary Sanders, a 25-year-

old golfer who was scheduled to undergo an operation for 
cancer, has died of a massive cerebral hemorrhage. 

Sanders, an All-American for three years at the 
University of Southern California, died Friday at Beach 
Community Hospital, two days after suffering the stroke 
at his Buena Park home. He had just returned from the 
Canadian Open, where he played after learning iii late 
June that he had cancer of the lymph glands. 

He was scheduled for surgery on Monday at the UCLA 
Medical Center. 

A family spokesman said doctors were looking into 
whether the cancer condition was a cause of the 
hemorrhage. 

Sanders is survived by his widow Linda, who Is three 
months pregnant, and a daughter. Brandy, 3. 

Locke

Evening Herald, Sanfurd, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 1, l7S-3B Rolls 647 Series 	--- - 
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10 	Summer City Men's League: Bob Locke' 647 series was high i JIM~ALI -_ __ 	 -TW.1 a 0. for the night. Bob shot games of 
232-214-201 to compile his high 

T 	- 

	 - 	
0 __________ 

___ - - — 	 ,~ wor 
- 

series tot-,.I. Locke also captured "Bowler of the week" rolling 95 	 4-. ,,, WMV11 5 
pins over his average of 194, Other 200 games were rolled by the 	~ 	 - 	 1, I . 

	.  

in 

 

r4__ 
Bowling I 

 following. Ron Carpenter 213 F 	 ", 	'.. 
	 ________________ ________________ 

Cook 202. Second high series' went to flyP Patrick 533 (193) 	 I — 	' 	
_1 	

______ 	 .. ' \ 
IN. Joe 	 fly MARY JOHNSON 
each won 2 	 ________________________________ 

M I k ; 

	 _______ 	— 	 ___ 

Early Toyota Mixed reported by Dot Lee: Hal Rich was the 	 — 	 - 	 _____ 
top bowler of the rught with a fantastic 637 series. His set included and Mary Johnson 4-7-9, and M. Peters and Johnson are tied at _________ 	. 	 I 	

- 	iimiu 	••Apa ' 
games of 213-177-247. Hal rolled 112 	' 	 ' 	 153 for high average 	th

.h 
Other highs for t 	en 

. 	 pins over iuS average 	 g i 	 ,e on e league. 	 - 	
- 

543-187, flay Hatchett 54o.195, 	 JR-SR IXAGUEJAGES 13-21). Rickey Pa)me .Ind Peggy 	 4. 	
- 	 -7 

	

Ed 1,ee 533-214, ar.d Tim Mayfield 	
`6  507-179. Hattie Boyd had the high series for the won en (521 	

Clayton had high series for the day with 551 and 493 respectively. 
Harriet Jackson 517-176. Tex Powell 214 Polly Price and Ali 	

High games were Mark Quick 197 and Peggy Clayton 193 High 	
. 	 r Best are carrying a 167 high aerage and Burt Truax s 179 b high d%

for the men, 	
i;::idre( s are Terry Waldrop 195 and Clayton 145. 

 it 
	

with 	2h9jrand7lcs 	
1st place team 	 .V 	

, 	 - 

	

) S 	S 	 , 	

Alice 
	 g~_ 	 0I :;.'-,i'.u'-1). 	"'' 	 2 	 L 	" 

AL No. Z376 reported by 
 

-Shooting Stars reported by Dottie Hogan, Sec.: Another 	Donnie Anderson was the high for the night bowling a 585 series. 	 ~,, ~Y,9%~,x,. 	 ., 	 1 	4h,-- - 
0-197-220 

4 	great series  U this time it is Alice Hendrick who rolled gaines of Mick Roney was second with 575. Roney had the highest game 231 "n"- 	ill 	c )'P 	 !'m-.W 

	

or t. highest series of the (lay (582), and the. 	and Anderson was second ith a 212 Fay Green spared the 4-710 	
" 	 , 	. 

 4. J
. 	. 

Fmerson 
	Slaughter 184-181-172(531) 
 game (210). She carries a 12l 	

'Star of the week" is Yvonne Sanders with plus 105 over her 	, 	
- 	 II am  rage on the league I ynn had five strikes In a row, opened the 	 i

A 	 . ~ L ,. 

next frame and caine back with three more strikes. Other highs 	SWINGERS Id%DIE.,S LEAGUE reported by Bobbie Hood: ; - ', 	 " A were Mary Johnson 197-176, Nan) Rivers 188-482, and Barbara 	I1W only 200 of the day was rolled by Pat Moye (208). Betty 	,.
V 
	

-, Dempsy 206. Turkeys fell for Dernpsy, Rivers, Johnson, Emerson 	Ilurnrnel's 195 game was second. Iluminell had the high series 	' 	
. ''' ' " 	 " 

and Hendricks (four in a row), 	 with a 515 and Moyc wassecond with her 497. Stella limes holds 	' 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 , 	, . 	'' 	- 

	

the high average' 159. Split conversions were by the following: 	' ' 	- 	 ....

" 	' - , 	 , 	 - 

	

J&B Itooflng Mixed L&ague reported by Dot Lee Richard Jeannie Adams 5-6 10 Betty Shickleford 5-10, Shirley Swisher 4- 	 i" 
10 	.

I- * 	'V 	 ______ , 	
a 	 '. Williams and Johnny Jaco hold the high average at 182 each and 	10, and Norma lknres 5 10 \1 	had a strini' of fi I .Ifl(1 I rma 	 S' 	 _' 	

/ 	 _____ 

Rose Bekw ihigh at 162. High game for the night wenUo fio 	Throp had a turkey. 

had the high series (565), Steve Brannon (532), Benton (529)  

	

CITY SI uhf us %IIED LEAGUE reported by Linda Cohen 	.V •i -.N11 	- 

13.rede (515), Rose Belew 5l2, Polly Jaco (504), and Bob Belew 	Star of the week was Kathie Ketts with plus 87 Danny Tillis 	f, W  
502) Polly spared the 3-7 and 5-10 split 	 rolled the highest series for the men 512) and Syhia Hittell had 	, 4ftI 	

,$..'Ii%4
I'll 
	

',, 	'4 1I)Il" ,, 	1r&l4 

	

the highest for the women 1467) Larry Williams rolled a 211 game 	' P 	 ' 
5I) 	

P/~/

"

~ k   
PL'ttycoat League reported by Mary Johnson: high series 	to be high. Hitteli was again high for the women with a 171 game, 	--'' - 	-c 	.s' "-'1 '" 	 ,) 	) __________  

	

28t was rolled by Norma Sharp who rolled games of 166-163-199. 	Tillis is carrying the highest average on the league (162) and 	,'. 	i' / - 	"''' .' ' ." .' t''______ 	 I 	I Sharp made Queen of the week" by rolling 126 pins over her Sharon Williams is high for the women (146) Sharon Vihlen 	rk'sI,4/tI, 1 / 	E4 f'/ t-- 	1 average of 134 Karen Peters had the only 200of the day, (201) and spared the 4710 split Doug I uce chalked up two turkeys and t
J 4 

 
''' ?JV'p&'I fdC 	/ 	 'E a 509 series. Other highs: Ann .Smith 191, Twila Collimis l80-t6, be lieve it or not Joe Blister had the 3-10 split fall three times In a

Sue Wynn and Teresa l,o%ie 170. Turkeys were chalked up by the row and all three times fie converted it. 	 JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Harlry Smith, right, of the Sanford Recreation Department presents the Junior League champlolviihip 
- 	 - 	 ______  

iouowing ladies: ifl nay, Ann Smith (five in a row), Bonnie 	A special note to those leagues that aren't getting any 	 trophy to William Yarborough, Governor of the Sanford Mnoe l.ndge Ince'rt'monies at SiizlIn' Stt'a¼ Benton, Barbara T-ilk, Sue Wynn, Jennie Winn, Jackie Royal, coverage in YOUR bowling colum. You had better get behind CHAMPS HONORED House Thtir,idav night, (fit-rald Photo b~ Toni Vincvnt., bitty Lawrence and Norma Sharp (4 in a row). Converted splits your secretaries and have them leave the information at the desk were by Sharon Williams 5-10, Lawrence 4-5, Susan Oates, 5-6-10, SO It can be compiled along with the rest. 
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	 Old Ties Bin d Sports, Religion ~.___ .xf I 	 '- 

i9

74 & 

& 	____ 	 ( 	' 	 (First of Three Partgj 	 in pagan societies. 	 Championship 	Season.'' 

	

- 	
, 	 p.... 	_____ 	

'p 	 By IRA BIRKOW 	"However the danger of 	Greek plays used to relate' 1' 	- ''' 	 '. 	 ,1 ,,_ 

,_ 	
-. '.'h* 	

- : 	 /''r 	The Herald Sen'Icc's 	 intense interest in sports Is that religion because everyone knew 
. 	. 	,., 	 -, 	- 	 It can lead to idolatry. Instead what was going on ;ith 

	

- 	4 	- 	- -' 	 - 	 " 	- 	NEW YORK-One recent 	 ° serving as a release from religion. Today it's sports" -- 	 -, 	 /',' 	;, I ( 	- 	' 	 -----W----*-- 	 Sunday morning Pete Rose 	 . 	 day-to-day cares, it becomes 	And yet, it is not just todd:. -. 

	

- 	
" 	 politely inrruptec1 his in- 	 one's entire reason for being. and not just America — that 

	

I 	,J
,a 	 - 

.•' 	 __ terviewer in the Cincinnati 	 And one gets cut off from the emphasizes the sports-retigicri 

	

- 	 .' 	 '.' 	
.,' 	 ' 	 - 	 ItCdS locker room 'We'll have 	 real world 	There is a intertwining. In ancient times ..,/ 	'' 	 ' 	- 	 to stop for awhile," said Rose. 	 definite relationship between Greek athletes prayed for Zeus (: -. 	'' 	 ' 	. • 	

' 	 -. 	
" "The team is going to have a 	 religion and Sports. Each is a to be propitious with them. In 

	

____ 	

- 	/ 	 .. 	.. 
.. 	 meeting. But you can sit In if 	 type of self-conscious play- more modern days Yale 

	

:- 	 - 	

• '- 

-. 	 you'd like." 	 acting. Each has the elements rooters at the turn of the cen- 
q - 	 It seemed a rare opportunity 	 of fantasy- and hope. And tury urged their footballers 

	

- 	

,. 	 "4' 

1 - 	 ' 	 for the reporter, to bear arcane 	 fanaticism vwhith is the origin forward with chants of "Praise 
-, 	 - 4 	- 	 baseball stratagems and secret 	 of 'fan') becomes idolatry when God from whom all touchdowns I' 	 • 	 - 	 . 	: ' 'e -, 	' 	 insights. The players grew 	 your particular symbols - like flow." 

	

-. 	 •. 	 ." - — 	-- 	 silent as a coach called for their 	 the church or your borne team 	In Kenya today witchcraft is 
, 	 attention, then introduced a tall 	 — become ultimate truths, employed to aid in soccer 

	

man in civilian clothes and 	 Then you extirpate those who victories. The names of players Four-year-old Heather Watts, unafraid, takes worm from her mother Ann Watts to bait her hoick. 	gleaming baldish head with 	 don't share them." 	 are often withheld until game 

	

glistening glasses. And the man 	 Sports had many of the time to prevent spells being 

	

conducted a prayer meeting, 	 elements that make up religiol. cast in advance. Some players 

N not a baseball meeting at 	 There are Gods Isome of whom grease their bodies with pig fat, 0 	an Fish, And it struck home how 	 are "Immortals" and end up in a popular antidote to black 

	

sports and religion seem to be 	 sports heaven — a "Hall of magic. One ritual followed  
growing closer. The evangelist 	 Fame"), and Dogma (on the before every game is a careful 

Fun Galore At 	

Hilly Graham uses a sports 	 field is where we learn the inspection of the stadium and 	' ' ,:' -- =. - .,. - 

 
st'tdiUjI) for his "crusade," 	 "Game of Life"t, and Ritual dre.csing rooms for evidence of 	'

_'. - Z~ ~_ Z"__ 

	

___ __
. 
' 'Faith healer Oral Roberts 	 from seventh-Inning stretch to sorcery. 	 . -

- - - ~_____ conducts a mass service on an 	 crossing oneself at the free- (NEXT: The Sweaty Godsj  
off-night at the race track. We 	 throw line', and Temples (the 

	

By FANNETE F.DWARDS 	 just have to blame it on the times." 	 have seen pro football teams at 	Astrodome, for example, is Herald Correspondent 	 But the children enjoyed it anyway. 	pee-game and post-game locker 	 referred to in Houston as "the 
, 	 They batted hooks, sometimes with the aid of room prayer sessions on 	 eighth wonder of the world"), 	owl 	GF DEI.TONA - The weather was fine for a parent or 

neiohbot-
' 

in search of that elusive national television. 	 The Greeks had a prayer for it. 	 and Sacrifice as religion has 
fishing, but the fish were not biting. 	

'bbl 	 Athletes and coaches preach 	 received governmental tax 
_; 	That was the story of the ninth annual Deltona 

 
nibble 	

the gospel of "Winning with for Gil Hodges and the Dodgers vestiges of his tribal and pagan exemptions, so sports arenas 	GROWING,!j r 

	

Children's Fishing Derby held last weekend at 	The youngest participant was Jennifer God" from lone ministries to in the World Series game this past." 	 receive tax breaks and 
joining groups such as the afternoon. "and then let's go 	"And," Dr. Cox told me, preferred loans - and 	GOING 	 .-,...- ~. .1. . - 	: 	. 

Close to 70 young fishermen took part in the 	I ytsch 11 of 1014 Wilmington I)rie caught the 	fellowship 	of 	(hristian home" 	 there is a striking similarity Organized Baseball is handed 	gi A ALt 	
1__.,r 

.i event that usually results in a Large haul of fish 	biggest fish, .~_M -T,f 
a bluegill just under 8L inches 	Athletes and Athletes in Action 	Yet sports and athletes between people today thronging the reserve clause) 	 IUl4bfl IFS E 	) ~', =-,-.-X M 

	

But this %car, as C'hairm,an Bill Williams, past 	Skehan ackson, 10, of 655 S. Hartley Circle 	Sports religion appears a through the ages have been to our immense stadia and the 	Sports fans also share th 	 - '' 	-,- -  a 4 
i., ~' 

serious business, as opposed to, closely identified with religion tribal people converging devotion of religious adherents, 	Value plus 	 AV;— ~, , __ 

	

president of the Deltona Sportsman's Club said, 	caught the only bass. It was 8 .Ind three-eights 	 i-0
. 
 	~i I,.;. -1 

They just weren't biting 	 inches long and earned second place in the say, the comparatively light and dieties 	 toward their totem The teams complete with the litany of 	versatility in 	'Theologian Ilarvey Cox often incarnate the spirit of the cheerleaders. 	 , 	: moment when a Brooklyn priest 

 
"in the nine years we've been holding this derby. The trophy was the third one he had won 	 r-  

 event this is the first time we've given away only 	in four years of fishing in the derby 	 on a sweltering Sunday i-nor 	believes that contemporary whole city or college And that 	"Sports 	is 	something 	great Gravely 	= 

	

live winning prizes," he said. "You can't blame 	The derby' is an annual affair sponsored by ning asked his sweating man carries with him, like his could bea good thing. It instills everyone can underst.and, said 	
rir'iinn tr'r'4'nrc' congregation, to say a prayer appendix and his fingernails. civic unity, just as the totem did Jason Miller, author of"That 

 

	

the weather because the sun was shining, the 	the Sportsm,an's Club of Deltona for children tip 	 ~F 	4'.. 
air is clear and there was no wind I guess we'll to 12 years of age 

— 	__ 	 - . . 	 ___ te-, Z - 	I 
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t 	-  - 0 	 - 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 cast. Nor will it be Randy' White of Dallas because he doesn't 	
, 	 Ifi.. III 

- 	 - 	 - .% . ..---'' ' 	 -- 	

The Herald Services 	 figure to play enough behind middie linebacker Lee Boy Jordan, 	
• tfllne slits. 

The tipoff 	 nor any other first-round selection in the NFL thou_. 	 __ 	i lq . - 1 	I 	lmv gh se eral will 	C s.arct m1 it 	i ,.i is 	 r .. 	,-, i _h 

 - 	 The old sport of baseball seems to be creaking trIo its second 	win starting Jobs My surprise choice Is a man who wasn't even 	g,rJcn 
for cixtirticle lawn 	c 	 i 1-1 r 

,' 	 - " '- 	 century health ier than ever. In Late July, the National League, 	picked 1-2 by Oakland -Louts Carter, the runner from Maryland 	rcmos,il (Shosn u,ih it 	 'L'e .. V' 	,.'.--- 

getting ready to celebrate its centennial, welcomed its hall 	who'll give the highly rated Raiders what the need most, a 	(t mtunl Th,se, 	 t , .. 

* 

billionth f an since it started keeping attendance records In 1901 	quality back who can go outside 	 . 	 -,'-t." .Jj,-\ 
- 	- -- - 	 ' 	 "- 	 . 	 " 	 . 	" 	Q. Would greatly appreciate your giving us the format of th e 	Q. A number of people hase Informed me Joe Louis Ihed on the 	:.;c51 o l"ciI to '.iip - 	 , 	 _ . 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	nii,',.in.,-i 	I,.,- "11... 1),.,-. L1....I.... 'T'._.._ 'I 	I,... -- L..._ - _. 	 %,t...,... 	,I. 1.. 	' ......... t'..,f. (It.I - 	- --- ---- . 	. 	....l.L IL, . 	. . - 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

ALLEY OOP 

__ 	____ 	 :t 

with women of all ages and walks of life. Some 

say they're taking it for the excercise. Others 

admit it's for their husbands. Most purely enjoy 

the glamor and mystique of learning a new 

form of dance. THE BORN LOSER 

vtEtj'A'It'LL BE,  

by Dave Groue 
THERE'S AM7U4ER /% 114 	'TAIN'T B&D... IF 
CAFE JUST UP 114' 	RD? 	'7r A SrROP4Z, 
STREET BOYS..itti\ 	— 	STtJMMkK! 
M1RY11.IAT! 	 - 

by Art Sonsom 

I VPA4 i4'15 
A K3OTHIA 

	

— 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

WIN AT BRIDGE  

8 OSWUj) and JAMF.S .t%(UH'i' as 

	

71,, b 	 WOMEN 
- 	South Counted his winners 

NORTH 	2 	and saw that he had a potential 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Aug. 3,197S —1 C - 

76 	 of 10. All he had to do was to 	 - 
V 743 	 knock out the right ace first. So 	

' 	 f 10872 	 South grabbed the first trick, 
 4Q1094 	 decided that he might as well  

WEST 	 EAST 	try clubs first, led out his king 	 - - 
.., 	954 	A 	 of clubs and wound up making ;

"A fine. but unnecessary 

o 	

762 it?" he asked r 	 ___ 	 "L ittl

e 

Egypt" first introduced belly dancing to the 

.%UTII 	 one." was the repl 

back In 1893, but its origins go for beyond 

K Q J 5 	 could knock out either ace and 
& K J 3 	 make his contract. No guess 	 that. Now It's enjoying a new sur e of popularity would be needed, 	 9 

North South ulntrThk 	Also if West abandoned 
sp RFLLY 	 -Ai 

	

ades, and led a heart South 	 I could duck one heart and be cst 	North Fisi 	Souih 	safe if hearts broke 5-2 	 - 
24111 	Pass 	I'a%s 	3N T 
I'as3 Pass Kiss 

Opening lead 	A 	
A New Mexico reader wiints 

 

An 
DANCING 

	

to know what the lenna coup 	

•, . . • 	 .1 •.. HyOscaId& James Jacoby 	iS 

	

The answer is that it is a form 	Parents can be SO thoughtless! When I was little, they insisted I 

	

South Analyzed the lead It of squeeze in which declarer 	 become an expert swimmer!' was obviously the top of a suit sets up a card in a defender's 	
BUSINESS 	 By ROQIr Boll.,, 	- headed by the queen-jack lie 	a hand as prelude to squeezing FUNNY 1 I I 

Reviewed the bidding Vi t't had him It was supposedly first 	ç — 	m5 	
x-000 . 	1 opened one of those pesky weak played in a whist game in Vien- 	I -4t5 PiODEL 	

F
HOWEVERZ

EICHT-TRACK 
two-bids that are made on  six. na  around 1850. We will show 	BASCALL Tpj 
card suit and a total of 7 to 10 or one in Mondays article 	 SAME S ThE  
II high-card points. The queen. 	 x-t000. -- 	 w

7~ 

_ jack of spades accounted for 3 	(Do you have a question for 	_'1[— 	0 points, add one ace and West the Jaco' )
would hold 7 lie might (on. ys7 Write "Ask the 	 0 
ceivably hold both aces. but 

Jacohys'' care of this 	
PN~ newspaper The most in- 

that wasn't likely. With 11 high- 	teresting questions will t)e 	 J 
card points and 'a good six-card used in this column and 	 __~ _W 	 . I 
suit he would have opened one writers 	 copies of 	 $. 	 - 	 ç spade only. 	 J4COBV MODERN) 	

I 

000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 - 

r 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

c4AT DD v') ) wAS A Ll3E4 

	

,C IN COLLEGE, J ARTS IiA1OR AN D 	r' L BE SJE 
JLETTEE 	C< 	A CA.L OLJ 

	

'--,-AND COrB.L., 	t WE NEED 
SoEa4E... 

by Larry Lewis 

SH ARPE N PENCL5, ' 
LJ E4'S AND <ICK  

7W WA C5 

i 	' 	 1 
j 

rnlvTL2N! 	RAT/RIP?! 'I 
AN4Tf 	2 % 

tI4RR/5 -AC'' 	4D! 	t 
I.MT 	A5S& 

4 	W FREED 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

WHICH PUTS 25 FACES F-ASTOF 	 A1.1. MIT! 	 A 
'MIS ROCK 	 WHO MOVEV THE 	 _J 

Flagship Bank "harem" following instructor(from left) Cared Lee, lindray Sa'.elle, .Joann Skinner, Becky Donaldson, and Alice &advalL 	'Veda Serrem's flowing eoetwne enhances charm of dance. 

A. 

J11 	An Old R*Itual Gainin New Po ulari 	n Seminole 1k 	Jft. 

"PS cYvftg. TIRE LAZY 
G'... W-4ATA 

EAUTFuL 
NTIME-4r!/N\ 

Chic Yoi PRISCILLA'S POP 	 byAlVermeer 

YOU'LL NEV E\ 	t SWIN& LIKE 	 I 	7WkO ELSE \ 
-, I# S LY 

MAKE IT WITH) 	ANYOOY ELSE' 	 *J,f DIGS DIVOTS\ 
THAT SWIN&, I 	 -'----- -- 	 ' T ( WITH .4 	) 	 . 
STUART' 	 'J \)5ASEALL 

 AT  

At 

SO=T 0QjN< 
D 

TWQE E SAGS 
NAIL HIM EVEqy 
THREE INNINGS' 

ok 
I"I 
IP 

WINTHROP 

44 

by Bob Montana 

HEARD  
ecMEWAF-REF  

fl4ATA LL 
GERM5 LOOK 

ALIKE. 

kS THAT 
MEAN 

r'LL HAVE 
70 GROW A 
BEARD,700  

/ WELL, cc,T- \ 
Y(J, BL3T 

LOOK UKE 
ABRAHAM 

LiNCOLN. 

'5--•-•--1 	
...J. - 	.4i. - 	I — ---- -. 	--. 	- -. - 

1 	 I 
-_ I L 	 - 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
THAT FI9H E C1AU3iiT AIJ2 	 WELL. NOL..T,E WNQM ØHOLJLP 17 MLJf,T HAVE BEE'J OUT OF MY CLEAE2 FOR DtJ4ER-- RUMJED! 	orr 	LOOK Ar ... YOU WERE 	I MtPD...THAr W5 BEFE I BuRNT TO  CRISP! 	 LOOK MiTYAi4iOU6TOHAVE 	( REALIZED WHAT 4 MALE 

- 	 AT ME ME GAZE AT YOU AND 	\ CN,4uyIp,s/rpI6 CREEP - 	

" 	
- 	 ADMIRE 'OU .JLJ9T A 	 'iOu ARE: 

1,<'1 

B' JAN MONAHAN 	 the publication of the book: "Belly Dancing. 	This is the one common reason our 	There is argument about whether belly 
Herald Stall Writer 	 A Fun Way To A Trim Shape," says Veda. 	banking women give for attending the class, 	dancing originated in old Persia or Egypt and 

So, women who might have previously 	Other justifications are: 	 there are a variety of form, some relating Most working girls hate Mondays. But five 	been a little embarrassed about showing 	—"It gets me out of the house one night a 	heavily to sex, but Veda teaches Egyptian employes of the U. S. Flagship Bank of Semi- 	interest in what was originally a form of 	week" -- Mrs. Carol Lee of Sanford. 	and Arabic forms which she says are "the 
nole, Sanford, look forward to It because 	fertility rite, could now learn to belly dance 	—"It's something, I've always wanted to 	most sophisticated dances with lots of class. I there's something special for them at the end 	because it's "good exercise." 	 do"—Mrs. Lindsay Savelle. 	 teach what I consider a very graceful dance." L4 the (lay. 	 —"It's a good experience learning 

Belly dancing class, 	 "To do the basic steps you use all the something I didn't know anything about"— 	Called belly dancing, because the midriff 
No, it's not a new gimmick to keep 	- 	

muscles in your stomach, hips, legs, arms 	Mrs. Becky Donaldson. 	 and navel area are usually exposed and the 
ployees happy. They're co-workers — four 	and torso,' says Veda. "A 20 to 30 minute 	—"My husband and daughters really 	center of movement, Veda explains that a 
bookkeepers and one teller - who decided to 	workout takes stamina. If a woman attends 	enjoy watching me practice"—Mi-s. Alice 	routine can be from eight to 45 minutes long. 
take advantage of group rates at Veda 	her two hour long classes a week and then 	Sundvall. 	 Belly motions are too strenuous to do for more 
Sereem's "Art of Belly Dancing" studio in 	exercises at home like she's supposed to," 	—1 feel better and it gives me inure 	than !1 minute or so and therefore a great 
('asselberry. 	 she's bound to tone up and lose weight," she 	energy for other days of the week," Miss 	majority of the dance Is devoted to other steps 

The) re among the growing numbec of 	explains. 	 Joann Skinner, 	 and movements of the hands, arms, feet, legs 
women from age 8 to 68 and of all walks of life 	 and body. This also gives a routine variation 
- - 	housewives, 	nurses, 	teachers, 	 to make it an interesting presentation, 
secretaries, accountants — who are currently 
being lured by the strains of the mysterious 	 There are no tricks to learmng belly 
middle-eastern music and exotic dance form, 	 - 	 dancing and the local girls agree, "anyone 

The interest Is so great that Veda Sereem 	 can do it," but the hardest part Is learning the 
Mrs. Trudy Dartouzos in private life) took a 	 :7 - 	. 	 - 	 *'. - 	basic step, "It's just a matter of bending the 

cue from the number of calls she was 	 : 	,, 	 - - 	 - 	 legs and putting the weight where jtbelong,,'. 
receiving at her Winter Springs home (or

,, 	 says Veda, but her students say that making 
lessons that she opened her studio In October A. 	 -c- 	 -' 	 .. 	the movements smooth and graceful takes 
at the Grea'cr Mall. In less than eight mon- 	 - 	 - 	 -. '' 	 practice. 
ths, she outgrew one studio and took over  
another twice its size in the same mall. 	 .' 	 ., 	- 	Most of the girls are taking the class for 

WE the mystery and (tniimmt) of a dance 	 - 	 I 	 their own personal enjoyment Now In the 
which hloordescents,' 	Rib slides" and 	 - 	

,, 	 sixth of a 10 weeks series of beginner classes 
"Belly ripples," that attracts most women, 	

' .;2 	 , 	 they intend to Join the intermediate class 
according to Veda, herself a mother of one 	 1.. 	 which follows. Most say that if they improve 

son. - 	

= - 	
- 	they would consider preforming for an 

First introduced to the U. S. in 1893 at the 	 - -. 	-. 	I 	.•. 	 . 	audience. 'this, according to Veda, is another 
Chicago World's Fair by "Little Egypt", its 	 :-,- 	 - 	 ,. 	bonus. "It druws out a shy person and gives 
real surge in popularity began about 1912 with 	 . 	, - - - - 	 .,i 	her more poise and confidence," 

"It'sa beautiful and graceful 	 -. 
	 "My husband thought It 

dance. It's really more of an 	 (taking the class) was an 

UK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 
'THIs YEAR. #WQS THe START 	( f.MEhR 1i42i bKA (; 	 I OF PMF-RJCA CFAREA)kJIALJ LJO ai.,*.b Acq= TK CLAw*R J I 1D 	AIJT 
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Lytle. Mrs. James Alford Mrs. Charles Lanier Park Ill 

4 . 1 

A '1  
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Wilcox 

Area Couples Vow To Honor And Cherish 
Lytle-Gibson 	 Afford-Green 	 Park-Davis 	 Wilcox-Michalowski 

In a double-ring ceremony Susan Carol Gibson became the 	In a candlelight, double-ring ceremony, Geri Rosele Green 	Robin Diane Davis and Charles Lanier Park III were married 	Catherine Ann Michalowski and William Edward Wilcox 
hide of Charles Kenneth Lytle at 5 p.m. July 12 in the First 	became the bride of James Kenneth Alford Saturday, June 21 in 	Saturday, July 26 at Riverside Baptist Church, Jacksonville. The 	ere married July 3 in a 1 p.m, candlelight, double-ring 
Presbyterian Church, Mait.land. The Rev. Ray Woody officiated, 	the First Christian Church. The Rev. Dr. Harold A. Harris of- 	Rev. Dr. C. Earl Cooper officiated at the 8 o'clock evening ceremony at Pinecrest Baptist Church. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Giton, 	liciated. Mrs. Frances Hickson was organist. 	 ceremony. 	 The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. Virginia Ruth Micha1oskj, 
Maitland. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark K. 	The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Greene, 1815 	The bride is the (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lester Davis of 405 South Sunland Dr., Sanford. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 
Lytle Jr., Maitland. 	 Adams Ave., Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. B. B. 	Jacksonville. The bridegroom Is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Donald Wilcox, Carriage Cove Apartments, Sanford. 

Given In marriage by her grandfather, James F. Gibson, the 	Alford, 2525 Georgia Ave., Sanford. He is the grandson of Mrs. 	L. Jr. and the grandson of Dr. ani Mrs. Charles L. Park Sr. and 	Given in marriage by Charles Michalowski, her brother, the 
bride wore a formal length gown of ivory peau de sole trimmed 	Elizabeth Hicks. 	 Mrs. M. S. Wiggins, all of Sanford. 	 bride wore a full length white gown with lace collar and cuffs. Her 
with re-embroidered alencon lace. The bodice featured a duchess 	Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a formal 	Given in marriage b) her father, the bride wore an empire elbow length veil was attached to a lace and pearled cap. She 
neckline deeply outlined with lace and seed pearl applique 	length gown handmade by her mother in an empire style with A. 	waistline gown with A-line silhouette of taffeta peau. Peau D'ange carried a bouquet of white carations and pink baby's breath. 
cascading to the empire waistline. The long fitted sleeves were 	line silhouette. The gown was of white silk lame with the bodice 	

lace and pearls embroidered on the bodice and skirt accented the 	Shirley Warren, maid of honor wore a light pink gown with 
also hirrimed with lace and pearls with face ruffles at the wrist. A 	overlaid in imported lace. It featured long tapered lace sleeves. a 	

sheer high neckline and full bishop sleeves. Her silk illusion veil 	white lace collar and cuffs and a pink summer hat. She carried a 
lace and pearl trimmed Priscilla bow topped the chapel-length 	5cooped neckline with collar and attached chapel length train also 	appliqued with matching lace 	attached to a Juliet cap. 	bouquet of pink carnations and white daisies. 
Watteau train. Her fingertip veil of silk illusion was held by a 	of imported lace. Her three-tier fingertip illusion veil was at. 	 John Wilcox served as best man for his brother. 
matching lace Camelot headpiece accented by pearls. 	tached to a Juliette cap accented by seed pearls. She carried a 	She carried a bouquet of yellow sweetheart roses, carnations 	Following a reception at Carriage Cove Apartments, the 

Terri Gibson her sister's maid of honor. Gina and Cynthia 	bouquet of white carnations and blue baby's breath, 	 and baby's breath with white streamers, 	 couple left on a wedding trip to Georgia. 
Lytle, sisters of the bridegroom, Kathleen Walters and Cheryl 	Mrs. N. C. Allen, served as her sister's matron of honor. Her 	Madeline Dais, sister of the bride was maid of honor. Renea  Mobley were bridesmaids, 	 gown of similar design to the bride's was of robin's egg blue silk Park, Jackie Mapes, Linda Schoen and Cathy Weiner were 

The maid of honor's gown in sunshne yellow and the lame with bodice and sleeves of blue silk organza. It was corn. bridesmaids. The honor attendant and bridesmaids wore Iden- 
bridesmaids of romance blue embossed pique were of similar plemented by a large soft brimmed blue hat. She carried a tical floor length halter dresses with sheer capes of a floral print Marriage Applications design with shirred halter bodices and soft skirts ruffled at the bouquet of spring flowers, 	 over a blue underskirt. They carried nosegays of blue and white 
hem. They were topped with matching shawl stoles. 	 Harold Herust Sr. was best man. Robert Markas and carnations and baby's breath. 

Chnissy Owen was flower girl. 	 Wakeman Gailey, the bridegroom's cousin were ushers. 	
Brent David was best man. Roy L. Davis Jr., Skip Dalton, 	Clarence D. Lewis, 33, 1251 	Ponald B. Johnson, 20, 438 W. Roy Gilbreath was best man. Jeff Dresch, Brad Webb, Chip 	A reception followed the ceremony in the church Fellowship Rick Smith and Lamont Ross were ushers. 

	 Logan St., LW, Tiita H. Moore, Crystal Dr., Lorna L Keeling, Harkins, and Buddy Thayer were ushers. 	 Hall. The bride's cake was made by her uncle, R.R. Goodwin. 	
Cathy Strickland was flower girl and Richarde Crowe was 2, 5573 N. Semoran Blvd., Apt. 18, 11t2, Box5003 S. Sanf. Ave., Following a reception at the Maitland Civic Center, the 	The couple took a wedding trip around the state and are now ring bearer. 
	 901 WP. 

couple left on a wedding trip to the Florida coast. 	 residing at Lake Maitland Terrace Apartments, Maitland. 	 Dennis H. Bumbalough, 	Wm. If. Bowers, 57, 932 W 
They will live In Winter Park, The bride is employed by Walt 	The bride Is employed by Southern Bell Telephone Co. and the 	Following a reception at the Friday Musicale Auditorium, the lIt 3 Box 524 A. Deneice A. Colonial Dr., On., Doris L. 

Disney World and the bridegroom is employed by a practice-I bridegroom is a teacher at Park Lake Elementary School in couple left on a wedding trip to the Bahamas. They will live in Cardenas 18, Rt. 3, Box 524A. Mechllng, 51, P.O.Box 104. 
driving range. 	 Maitland. 	 Jacksonville. 	 Philip M. Boyd, 42, 205 	David A. Lucas, 18, Apt. 101 

Mariners Village, Annegrete 272 S. Wymore Rd., Alt. Spgs., 
Batchelor, 46, 4718 Moreland Priscilla A. Walraven, 18, 1403 

	

St., Orl. 	 Forest Dr. Volunteer Corp Cares About Youngsters David P. Lanier Jr., 30, 2.538 

	

Pal., Darla A. Mengel, 24, 551 	Stephen U. Collins, 22, 539 S. 
_______________________________________________ 	

Osceola St., Apt. Spgs. 
	

Central Apt. 5, Oviedo, Debra 
Volunteerism is caring. 	 involvement in the Jaycees and assessments. 	 Good Neighbor 	Wayne E. Hodge, 410 N. 	

L. Cole, 20,50 Jupiter WY CU. 
ThaCs the conclusion I drew 	 credited that organization with 	The 25 members and wives 	

BI Tr On., Carol A. Nichols, 	Richard H. Cope, 39, 410 
meeting of Youth Programs 
after attending a recent 	Nancys helping to "get him away from were treated to a social hour 	GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE 

the TV." and to become more after the meeting. Enjo)lng the WEEK.. . Maureen Pellerin of Box 335, Goldenrod. 	Brittany Cr. CR., Florence J. 
Inc. (YPI) held at the First 	 . 	involved with people, which meeting, along with the other Moss Road. Maureen is a quiet 	Everett G. Sampson, 24, 118 Oliver, 34,412 Brittany Cir., CU. 
Federal Savings and Loan of 

 

Newsnotes 	-eventually led him Into politics, guests were Mayor Troy person who Is always willing to Sheppard 'Fr. LW, Loretta D. 	Roger
He stated that pettiness should Piland, Councilman Irwin help when asked. At the recent Barrett, 19, P.O.Box 714 CII. 	Melody tn., CII., Eileen H

oger II. Daniels, 24, 315 
Seminole Building in Sanford. 

 

be taken out of politics and Hunter and Councilwoman All-Day Bazaar, Maureen was 	Jack C. Miller, 42. 6426 Stock- Kroll, 21, 209 Eleen Dr., Alt. Discussion at the meeting 	By NANCY Bth)TH 	 - . 	 politicians should deal more Irene Van Eepoel. 	 awarded a certificate of ap- bridge Ave., Orl., Mary L. Spgs. 
surrounded the volunteer's role 	llt'rald Correspondent 	 - 	with the issues rather than 	 predation for her efforts on Wilkinson, 29, same. 
up until this point, and the 	 . 	personalities. 	 The final meeting of the behalf of the Winter Springs 	Karl S. Redmond, 22, 2902 W. 	

Wm. M. Sobanko, 31, 410
Edwin St., WS, Karen S. Stahn, changes that will occur as a 	 Personal Dynamics Course No. Junior Police. She is one of 22, Flora J. Crawford, 22, Rt. 2 

result of recent upgrading of 	 A question and answer period 1 was held by the Winter those many people who go Box 3. 	 37.410, same.  
laws concerning Juveniles and constantly asked how this or Visitors 	 followed Vihien's talk. Most of Springs Jaycees on July 24 at silently about doing good deedi, 	Merilon J. Bledsoe, 82, 1100 	Larry W. Jack, 18, 2425 S. the consolidation of state and that would affect "my child," 	 the talk surrounded the county 7:30 p.m. at the Sheoah Club with never a thought of reward. Bram Towers, Kitty Dunhel, 71, Myrtle Ave., Susan E. Ryan, 17, 
county agencies under one as If they were talking ahwt 	Residents of Hacienda jail fire and the new property House. 	 She Is Indeed a good neighbor. same. 	 821 Cherokee Circle. umbrella, 	 their own flesh and blooa, Village have had out of state  

YIP, incidentally, was started rather than someone else's company recently. Golda 
in Orange County in 1971 by Col. child they were counseling. it is Burge, on the most popular Area  E 	 - 
Eugene . Minletta, USAF this "caring" which does so residents, had a visit from her I) 
Ret.i - he started 	much to help the child become a niece, Mrs. Jewell Williams of 

worthwhile member of society. Washington, D.C. Jewell because, quite simply, he 	 stopped by the Village to say hi Towne-McCall 	was a cheerleader, member of "cared" about young people. 	If you would like to become a to her favorite aunt while en 	 Civinettes and Ecology Club. 

expanded into six counties, and 	

" 	
- 	 - 

Since then, Yip has grown 81)d memb, of this dedicated corps route to Key West. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Porch She now attends Valencia 	 a 	 1 of volunteers, contact Marolyn 	Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilkinson Towne of Lakeland announce Community College where she  
-•'p 	: 	. 	''." the ultimate goal is to have Gordon at Youth Programs had the pleasure of seeing their the engagement of their is a cheerleader and also is youth counselors in every 

count 	 Inc., Sanford. She'll be glad to grandchildren when Mr. and daughter Allison Marie to employed as a Sea Maid at Sea y. 	 hear from you. 	 Mrs. Danny Shrewsbury from George Emmett McCall, son of World. 
Miniett.a was guest speaker at 	 Junction City, Kan, paid a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bunn 	Her grandparents are Mr. 

	

- 	/ 

the recent YIP meeting, which 	You will receive no monetary week-long visit last week. The McCall, 2317 Mellonville Ave., and Mrs. Leslie Walgren, and 
was chaired by Marilyn ( 	reimbursement, but there are Shrewsbur1 family spent the Sanford. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Aithur J.  
don, Coordinator of Volunteer rewards. . - ask any volunteer' week enjoying the sites 	Miss Towne, born in Tampa is Newman all of Wauneta, Neb. 
Services in Semino!e County. 	 Central Florida, and catching a graduate of Lakeland High 	The prospective bridegroom 
Minletta said that studies have Bingo 	 up on all the family activities School. She attended the was born in Wilmington, Del. 
indicated that volunteers have 	 that had occurred since they University of Oslo, Oslo, lie is  1973 graduate of Lyman 	ALLISON TOWNE 	JACQUELINE NEWMAN 	PAMELA PHILIPS  
been more successful dealing 	 last saw their grandparents. 	Norway and graduated in wi 	High School where he was She attended Seminole Junior Sanford 	announce 	the  For those of you who enjoy 	 from Salem College, Winston active in Key Club, baseball  ith disturbed 	

bingo. Veterans o' Foreign have professionals - 
In a Wars Post and Auxiliary 8207, Vets Meet 	 Salem, N.C. 	 and a 3-year letterman. He College and graduated  with  engagement of their daughter  

honors in June from Florida Mary Elizabeth to Alfred :.ajority of cases. 	
Longwood plans to have two 	

She is a management trainee at tends Valencia  Community 
Technological University In Foster  Greene  Jr., son of Mr.  

He also pointed oul the bingo parties weekly. 	 The VFW Post 5405 of Winter for  lntegon Corp. 	 College and is employed as a elementary edu'tin, 
	" " 

'" 

'" .1 F. Greene Sr.  
.,.4 •IIJ. tiiile 

amount of tax dollars saved by 	,..,., . .,. 	
. 	 Springs will hold It, ru!!r!y 	The çir(kcpPrtive hi-oor 	pitcher for the Boston Pc'i Siw.  

-. -' , 	 . 	 .... 	 wui huid tngo scheduled meeting on Aug. 6 at born in  Atlanta is a graduate of professional baseball team, 	presently employed as a  kin.  3001 Jcwett's lane, Sanford,  

".., 	.uU$4qVV3 is im- on 
Wednesdays, starting at the Sheoah Club House located Seminole High School. lie 	lie Is the grandson of Mrs. dergarten teacher in Harbour 	The bride-elect, born in 

measurable. 
 

12:30 p.m. at the Post home on SR 434 at 8 p.m. 	 received a BA degree in 	Robert E. Diller, Hollywood, County, Ala. 	 Jacksonville, graduated from 
Minietta announced the 	located on SR 471. The Post 	 and a JI)  degree  in 1%) frori 	Ha. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 	W'rn in Millington, Term, the Oviedo High &hool in 174, Si..' 
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'0I dear Lord three things I pray: 
To see thee more clearly, 

/ .. 	 '•' 	

. 	 Love Thee more dearly, I.  P 

Follow Thee more nearly, 
Day byday 

Go s e  11 
04 V 
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A Joy-Filled Show . Y. 
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For months now, whoops of joy, shrieks  of 	plays Judas. Other players include Martha 
agony and strains  of the sweetest music have 	McDonald, Buddy Echols, Allyson Dupree, 
emanated from behind the closed doors of the 	Walt Morgan, Anthony Sutton, Martha 
Fellowship Hall located behind Sanford's 	Hardwick, Jolene Brubaker and Anna Lea 
First United  Methodist Church. 	 Heard. 

Contain your curiosity for just another  two  
.. ... 	 The crew managed by  Tom McDonald 

On Aug. 13, the doors will swing open to the 	
include Pat  Smith, master electrician; Terry 

public for the opening night performance of 	
Lodge, follow spot; Sandra Orwig and Tom 
McDonald, props; Dee Raulls, costume Godspell, to be presented by Sanford's  

Aug17. Godspell is a joy-filled, fun-filled 	
Chuck Hardwick and Bill Young, set. 

Fellowhip Players nightly at 8 o'clock though 	mistress; Roby Sawyers, house manager; 

1 
musical based on the gospel according to St. 	Musical director is Dickie Aiken. Pianists 1 
Matthew with great appeal to young and old 	are Linda Pfeifauf and Dicki Aiken, and 
alike. The five-night run of the show will be 	drummer is Sherwood Mobley. 
the climax of months of rehearsals for the 
talented group of local young actors who 	The Fellowship hall is located on the corn- 

e 	 inake up the Fellowship Players. 	 er of Magnolia Avenue and Fifth Street. For 
Players In Godspell Include (from left) Allyson Dupr 	 reservations, call the First United Methodist Anna Lea heard and Chip Johnson. illerald Photo by Hill Vincent 

	Walt 51organ, Martha McDonald, Buddy Echols, Foremanfleard, Martha 
	 Directed by Anna Lea Heard,  Godspell 	Church office during business hours, or the 

Anthony 	

- 	 stars Foreman Heard as Jesus and Chip 	Heard residence at 101 E. 7th Street between 
Johnson as .Johri the Bapt ist. Johnson also 	7-30:30 p.m. 

She Wants'Ex I -But Unwed ___ _________________ ____ 	 New Shop Manager 

	

DEAR ABBY: Do you think _________________________ 	 Goin Places, 	
First Of Her Kind 

it's possible for a divorced 
couple to reswne a happy, close 
relationship without 	 Doin' Things 	 9% Dear Abby 

"Isn't it great? We're getting and a married daughter, Gail remarriage' This question has 	-- 

suggest it because I'm afraid 

been haunting  me  for several 	 By AN PAUESON 
there!" smiled Faye Roberts, Miller of Pensacola. 
recently appointed manager of months, but I hesitate to 	 Women's Fdltor Sterchi's Furniture Store on  

P 	 that my conservative ex- BY .UIU;MI, VAN BUItEN 	 French Avenue in Sanford - 

husband 	would 	react 	 the first woman in Sterchi's 87- 	- 

negatively, 	 and it's unfair ot a parent to lay we got rid of it and bought 	Yanceys Return 	Tim Stevens, and another 	will be bringing her much 	
year history to be promoted to  

My "ex"  and I are fairly a punishment on the child that another one that 'was also 	 sister, Peggy Teten, also 	joy. 	
this position In any of the corn- 

sophisticated people in our 60s. will necessitate his breaking his pensive. After a while, this one 	This weekend, we have 	live in Sar.ford. Welcome 	Her husband, Frans, is 	
'" 	9 stores In the South. 

We were divorced two years word, 	 squeaked, too, 	 , Instead of 	home, Martha and Ned. 	staying in Deltona and 	
east. someone who 

ago after a five-year marriage 	For example: The night of the 	We can't afford to buy 	
goin' places, is coming 	 visits every afternoon, but 	

15. Roberts has been em- 	"'' 	 •'•'. 

	

ployed by Sterchi's ever since 	 - that didn't work out. The senior-class play, the father of another one. Is there any way to 	back to Sanford. Dorothy 	
'Dutch Treat 	 he speaks no English 	the company opened its Sanford second time around for both of one of the most Important put a stop to this? Please, 

	
McReynolds  called  to say 	 either. Their only means of 

us.) We went together for three members of the cast phoned to funny answers. 	 her sister and brother-in- 	Needed 	 communication 	with 	
store in October, 1970. She has 	 _ '> 

years before we married and say that his son could not be in 	 MRS. L.B.T. 	law, Martha and Ned 	 Americans is through Fred 	
served as office manager since 

got along beautifully, but for the play as a punishment for 	 Yancey, have returned to 	After reading about the 	Meersschaut. 	Deltona 	
1972, and this month becomes 	- 

store manager. some reason we couldn't live something he had done. A hasty 	DEAR 	MRS. 	I.: 	A 	Sanford after 35 years. 	plight 	of 	Suzanne 	Corporatlon' represen- 	 -- 

together. 	 (and unfortunate) substitution "squeaking" bed Is usually the 	Martha 	will 	be 	Veireman - the Belgian 	tative in Belgium, who was 	
"The work's not all new to 

me;  I've had to fill In when I am still very much in love was made. Was this fair to the  result of the bed frame or 	remembered as the former 	woman who suffered an 	acting as tour guide for the  former store managers have with him, and I think he's still in rest of the cast? 	 headboard and not the mattress 	Martha Stevens, daughter 	apparent heart attack 	small group of Belgian 	been on vacation. But there'.  love with me. We both love to 	Another Incident: Our SChOOl or box springs. 	 of the late Mr. and Mrs. 	while touring the Central 	tourists, of which Suzanne 
travel . arxl I cannot think of a has an outstanding girl? soft- 	A little oil In the bed-frame 	J.P. Stevens Sr. of this city. 	Florida area and was 	was one. 	

still a lot to learn," said Mrs. 

better traveling companion ball team. They had won three castor sockets usually corrects 	Ned is the son of Charlie 	rushed 	to 	Seminole 	Suzanne and Frans have 	Roberts. "I'm. enthusiastic 	. 

than my "ex." 	 consecutive games, but on 	this. If not, most reliable 	Yancey of Jacksonville, 	Memorial Hospital - 	 three daughters ages 10, 12 	about it. This is an old line 	FAYE ROBERTS 
I want very much to resume night of the fourth and most mattress manufacturers are 	formerly of Sanford, and 	decided to visit her and see 	and 14 back home in 	company and I'm excited to see 

$10 	our relationship -but not as his crucial game, the star player sympathetic to this type of 	the late Mrs. George S. 	if I could communicate 	Brussels, Belgium. and 	they can welcome change by 

wife. What are your views on didn't show up. A frantic call complaint and will exchange 	YIU1CCy. Martha and Ned 	with her, 	 while they are naturally 	promoting a woman to this 	Thank you 
the subject' 	 was made to her home. Guess the offending sleep set, 	 both grew up in Sanford 	Suzanne speaks no 	anxious to get home, they 	position of responsibility." 

	

NAMEI.ESS what? Her mother was 	Beds are meant to be seen 	and finished school here. 	English, only Flemish, a 	cannot repeat often enough 	Mrs. Roberts, wife of L E. 
To all our friends: 

DEAR NAMELESS: There punishing her by refusing to let and not heard. 	 Ned taught school at 	language similar to Dutch. 	how kind everyone has 	Roberts of Sanford, has two 

are built-in factors in second her play In that game! 	DEAR ABBY: About 	
Seminole Junior High in 	I speak Afrikaans, the 	been during their forced 	grown semis. Earl and Marty, 	r heart felt thanks for 
1938-39. 	 South African language 	stay in the Sanford area. 	 the food given and many marriages for people of your 	Abby, please tell parents that woman who was "fuming" 	The couple has been 	also derived from Dutch. 	 UNDERWORLD 	 other kindnesses  ex.  ages that could cause con- there are ways to punish because her teenage daughter 	living In Decatur, Ga. and 	So I thought I'd give It a 	Tiger's in Traction 	i.,W.ItSt.Sa.f.d 	 pressed at the recent loss 

of our father. J. U. Lee. ilderable conflict. (Family ties children that will not Involve had her ears pierced while 	have two sons and a 	try, 	 Vecitin Nids on both sides, money matters, others. Deny them telephone or was away for the weekend, 	daughter who live in 	Well, it turns out we can 	"Tiger in Traction," the em 	asnis*l-s 

	

e another 	lively Gifford Wingate children and his children, etc.) away from them, get more approved: 	 " I" 
old friend,, old habits, your TV privileges, take the car knowing that she wouldn't have 	 S1tpps. wet.  C 

	

Atlanta, Ga. Martha has 	understand  one 	9.11. Lee Fcatilq 
It would be a simple matter to work out of them around the 	I am the proud father of two 	

retired as a Dorothy Gray 	beautifully. Suzanne's 	musical beloved by adults  
find out how he feels about a 	house. But for heavens sake, cleancut-looking BOYS, ages 17 	

training supervisor and 	most urgent request was 	and children alike, will be
Ned is retired from the 	for books in either her own 	presented 	by 	the relationship sans marriage, don't force them to break a and 18. Each one wears  round 	Justice Department. They 	language or Dutch. She is 	Altamonte Springs Ask him. You have nothing to commitment that will punish gold ring through his left 

lose, 	 the innocent, 	 pierced ear. 	
belong to the First Baptist 	feeling much better, but 	Children's Workshop on 

DEAR ABBY: A letter in 	 BALTIMORE MOM 	This doesn't bother me. I 	
Church. 	 will probably be confined to 	Friday, Aug. 8 at 8 p.m. 	 I 

your column dealing with how 	DEAR MOM: Well said. view It as a sign of the times, 	
Martha says she Is en- 	bed for another week or so. 	and Saturday. Aug. 9 at 2 

to punish a child appropriately Parents, are you listening? 	and the possible revival of the 	
'joylng remodeling and 	She saym she's going crazy 	and 8p.m. at the Altamonte 

prompts this letter. 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband days when it was customary for 	
decorating 	the I r 	with nothing to read. 	Civic Center. Make this a

15 	 retirement home at 21(X) 	Anyone who can treat her 	fun outing for the whole When a child makes a and I bought a very expensive, males to wear earrings. 	Cordova Di-. Her brother 	to some reading material 	family. commitment, he gives his word, king-sized bed. It squeaked, so 	JOHN IN PONTIAC, MICH. 

Party Marks Birthday 	 Doctor Develops Home Treatment that 

I- I The Herbert Boxwells of 
- 	 "Order of the Feather" in 	RINSES AWAY BLACKHEADS 

Sixth Street celebrated 11cr- 

I 

	

bert's birthday recently at the Chuluota Florida. The order originated in 	HELPS DRY UP ACNE-PIMPLES... Ohio for the purpose of fur- 

	

Red Lobster Inn in Daytona 	 thering family fun by rough 
Beach. His wife, Ruth: his camping and the preservation 

	

DIIdaughter and son-in-law, 	 of Indian Lore. 

	

Dorothy and Bob Lane of 	Chatter  

	

Miami; niece and nephew, 	 A weekend camp-out has 

	

Gladys and Maynard Donn, of 	By KATHERINE JONES 	been planned each month until 

	

Maryland; and niece and 	Herald Correspondent 	December. Then a week long 	Cwtom  1)rtiperiei 

	

nephew, Ralph and Dorothy 	 "Indian Village camp-out" 	 '1 	 / 

Warden, from Melbourne; and -

_ complete with teepees ond  

	

sister, Carrie Moody from 	 other Indian tfaditions will be  

S 	Melbourne, all joined Herbert Sara-Dean has spent the past held. The camp-outs are taking 	
- i. 	 20YoOFF  F 

	

for the celebration. A grand. two months touring the Eas
t place at Rices Ianch on 	 ,-,., 	

,  
daughter, Brenda Miasek of visiting relatives whom she has  Willingham Road. 	

/ 	 20%OFF  L  
Daytona Beach served them at not seen in years. The visits 

	

the 1mm where she is employed, included stops In Indiana, Joneses .E.fltPS'4L'? 	
--  

Marie Utter of Second Street 
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Florida before returning to 	I have had a busy and en. 	 QUEEN HELENE MINT JULEP MASQUE 15 MINUTE HOME TREATMENT 

has had her son and daughter- California 	 joyable week entertaining my 	 MUST SHOW IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT OR YOUR MONEY BACK!  

	

in-law, Laurence and Evelyn 	 sister and brother-in-law, Chi-is 	A leading New York Doctor, skin, loosening pore-caked ening experience as the 
working with a cosmetic lab. dirt, blackheads, and other masque relaxes tired facial along with her two great Sports Club Opens 	and Howard Hutchinson of 	oratory, has developed i foreign impurities. As it firms muscles and eases tension 	 ___________________ 

	

children, Kelly and 	 P,',n 	,' hr,lk,. Iinc tVn cr.,,,t 	 iinniø hnrn 	mp 

	

trø.itnt th 	-A-t 	,..,i.,, grand 	 ...,,,,... 	,------------- . 	- 
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New England Craftsmen HOE. 
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Real Estate 
Investments 

BY LARRY SAXON 
Turn To Past For Ideas 	 111111111M.C.-_ 	 i!- 	I 	.11111111111'' 111 	 . 	~ 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 ..-- 	 - 

Three years ago I owned a large apartment building that was 	YORK, Maine (AP) - I)is- 	Elliott claims his timber- members say their buildings known as trenalls. 

It. No action. So I thought it was cheaper for me to let It go back, 	
home building, small groups of beams as large as 9-by 15- foot, compared to $30 a square name from an 18th century 	 -. 

i.ii;.ifI 
sh1ch I did. Now the tax auditor tells me I owe a huger 	northern New England crafts- inches, are sturdier than con- loot for conventional homes. 	term describing a crafts 

men are turning to America's vèntionally framed dwellings, 	 who constructed houses, man 

losing money hand over fist. After studying my loss, I tried to 	enchanted with contemporary framed houses, using posts and cost about $24 tu $25 a square 	liousesmiths, which took its 	. 	 ,. 

interest. How can that be? I lost all my equity when they 	 has a 
Elliott gets his designs from nucleus of five carpenters, with foreclosed. Howls It possible to owe a tax onaloss? 	 colonial past for old construc- which get their structural scale drawings of classic 18th 

up to 15 other workers, in-  G.W. 	tion techniques and new in- strength from plywood sheath. 	
rd century homes, prepared as a chiding masons, plasterers a 	 - Dear Mr. G.W., 	 spiratton. 	 ing nailed to 2 by 4-building WPA project during the 1930s cabinetmakers, who do interior 

Easy, man, easy! 	 These groups have been at- studs, 	 and available from the Library 
Apparently you you had depredated the building down enough 	tracting customers by building 	"Drive a truck through a con- of Congress. 	

finishing. Elliott said the group 	A- 	 . 

that your mortgage was larger than your remaining "adjusted homes the way they were built ventional house and it will col- 	"We try to reproduce a house builds four or live homes a 
cost basis." And the HIS holds the position that when you were 	more than 200 years ago, using la

pse," he said. "Drive it in as close detail as possible 	
year. 	 I - 

relieved of any further obligation on the loan yournaclea "profit." 	methods known as timber 
throu

framing or post-and-beam con.
gh a timber-framed house the traditional house" while 	The group has resurrected 	

- 	

/ 
-._,, 	 4 You had enjoyed a tax deduction each year you owned the 	 and you'll have a hole in the ineeting state and local building the traditional ridge pole party, 	 -----_, 	- __ . -  building because you deducted the depreciation. That reduced the struction. 	 wall, but the house will remain codes and adding bathrooms, which takes place at a home 	 - 	 - 

amount of taxes you owed Uncle Sam. 	 "All of us have worked with standing." 
	• 	 laundry rooms and other site after the final timber is set - 	

' 

Since you were allowed to take it off even though you hadn't 	conventional methods and ma- 	 amenities, he said. 	 into place. A small pine bough, 	 9s_.. put that much money into the building, they feel you should add t 	terials, which Is why we're 	Housesiniths models its 	 sometimes known as a tree of 	 '. • 
back on to your income when you no longer owe the loan, 	doing this," said Stewart Elliott homes after Cape Cods, sal. 	The group's carpentry tools liberty, is nailed to 

the peak of 

	

----  . 	 'I 
Your mistake was in not visiting your tax consultant before 	of York, a 32-year-old carpenter (boxes and garrisons. The are a mixture of old and new. the house, and the owner joins 

you permitted the building to go back to the loan company. lie 	who organiied Housesmiths group claims its buildings will Power saws are used akngside the builder for a celebration. 	 -.. 
would have pointed out the taxImplications at that time, 	three years ago. 	 last 200 or 300 years. 	 antique adzes, mallets and 

And knowing that, you might have decided it would be better 	He said similar groups have 	Thus far, the group has built chisels, often collkted from old 	"You get a barrel of beer and 	 " -' 

to exchange the building on a ta free basis for something else. 	been formed in Marshfield, Vt., houses ranged in price from barns. The older hand tools are some music," said Elliott. 

Not only would you have an opportunity to reduce the lax factor, 	and Alstead and Barrington, $25,000 to $85,000, depending on used to IaSlUOII joints. Tuiibcrs' Then yOU hoot and you holler 	• - 

but you would have saved your equity. All in all, it would have 	N.H. 	 size and finishing. House-smiths are linked with wooden pegs, and you have a dance." 
paid you to consult experts In both fields. Sorry. 11 — 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 
What Is meant by "Pyramiding" or "Exchanging Up. 

Continued Price Increases 
A POOL FOR EVERYONE 

Mr. D.E. Unique at "The Oaks," a new condominium community within 
Dear Mr. D.E., 	

Errol Estate in Apopka, are eight luxurious Villa Patio home.. 
Exchanging Up" is a real estate exchange where an owner 

acquires a more valuable property by financing the difference 	
Each of these three-bedroom, one-level homes feature a private 
patio complete with it own sparkling swimming pool, facing the 

new property. 
tenth fairway of Errol Estate Country Club's championship IS- between his equity in the old property and the cost to him of the 

"Exchanging Up" .in a series of moves is called pyramiding 
Fea  red By Money Watchers      

The Oaks has a spacious clubhouse with game room.. and saunas, 
hole golf course. Consisting of 48 two and three bedroom units, 

and can create considerable wealth starting from a small Initial 	 a swimming pool and tennis court. 
investment. From this original investment, based on funds 	By JOHN CUNNIFF 	Union and the Ford adininis- about 10 per cent, 	 a robust economic lecovery de- 
available, and presuming the Investment prospers, the equity in 	The Herald Services 	tration's oil pricing policy con. 	While there is some ecorl3mic velops? 
the property will increase through mortgage reduction, 	NEW YOItK (AP) - Judging stituted economic threats, 	justification for higher grain 	Economists of the First Na. 
upgrading the property, appreciation and inflation. After a period 	by the reaction, that shocking 	Arthur F. Burns, the Federal prices, mainly because of the tional City Bank are specula. 
of time (usually ito 6 ycani, depending on various factors) the 	jump in the consumer goods in- Reserve Board chairman, told increased demand, Some 1(ng on the possibility of retali- 
equity nmy increase to a point where It will support a larger real 	flation rate to 9.6 per cent in the Joint Economic Conunittee economists are puzzled over the ations against the govern- 	 4 )" 

estate Investment. If the property were to be sold outright, the June isn't being treated as a that he too Is worried that sales persistence of high prices for ment's big vendors by a 	 __ 

	

IS 	— .Q_ - -_ . I 	I 
investor would likely face a tax liability that would substantially 	mere fluke. Fears are mount- of U.S. grain to the Soviets will manufactured goods in the frustrated Ford administration. 	

_____ 

 

lower his gain. 	 ing. 	 force up food prices. 	 absence of demand. 	 Their speculation doesn't stop 	1.2 Bdnn. 	 a' - 

However, if the property Is exchanged, all or part of the tax 	Continued price increases 	As if to underscore thcse 	Why, they ask, should prices with that. Jawboning against 	Furnished 
liability may be deferred, depending on the details of the ex- could cause other serious ceo- fears, General Mills and Inter- remain high when the nation's price increases is likely to be- 	 or 	% J 	 . 
change, and whether or not the investor exchanges up assuming a nomic disruptions, the most national Multifuods said manufacturing capacity is come more commonplace, the 	Unfurnished  
larger mortgage than be leaves in the former property and-or by serious of them being to under- Wednesday they were increas- being utilized at a rate of less First City economists feel. And 	Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
adding cash or boot to the transaction. Repeating this "ex- 	mine chances of a recovery. Al- ing flour prices to super- than 70 per cent and the likeli- antitrust action is a distinct 	 323-1470 	 ________ 
changing up" creates the pyramiding effect, 	 most certainly they would pro. markets by i.6 cents a pound, or hood of continued slack even if possibility, they say. 

duce political consequences. 

Send your question to: 	 Even members of the Ford  
Real Estate Investments, 	 administration concede that its 
The Evening Herald, 	 policies might add to the in- 
300 North French Avenue, 	 flatlon problem, which was con. 
Sanford, Florida 37771 	 sidered all but licked Just a few 

short wt'k'i rnrn 

- 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

[x Ira nice 3tedroom I' , bath br.'i 
home with two ar conditioners 
$210, first & last 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

517W Itt St .37756.11.3227757 

I 
Sem i nole 

I 
a nd 

T 
ran sactions

1 Legal Notice 	 Evening He! 	Sanford, Fl. 	 -Sunday, Aug. 3, 1975—SC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IIITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Gary W. Hamleit & w. Pattay 	 FOR 

 Engelmaun & W. 	Dennis liorsewood & W. 	QC[) Raymond L. Harrison It) FLORIDA $ 
A. to Irving Monclova & w. Annellese to Harvey J. Byriel & Mabel T. Joseph I). Mahaffey & Ida L. Lot 7 81k 18 Eastbrook CIVIL ACTION NO. S.I3tP.CA.13B 

Irma J. Lot 12 111k F' Spgs Lk W. Delores, Lot 20 81k F W. Elizabeth C., Lot 13 Bl A Sutxi. unit 5, $100. 	 Plaintiff, Hills Sect 2, 878,000, 	 Paradise Point, $65,000, 	 Sebastian heights Unit 1, 	Sara C. Hobart to Larry F. 
rP1nr-rH P COOLEY. Roy Simmons to Jms. A. 	David S. Kemp & W. H. to 844,0000 	 Rose, Lot 34 Sleepy Hollow F Heinrich & Barbara C. Lot 11 Jm.s. hireck Boynton Jr., & 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to Alfred Add , *58,900. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 81k G WS, $56,000. 	

Noelle Z. Ilelneman, Lot 21 It. Gallant & wf Karen I.., lot _______________________________ 	
ti tr. tr.-.'t 

' truth P 
178 

 Jack W. Reynolds I w. Jo Ann English Woods, $52,300. 	176 Wrenwood Heights, Unit 2, 
;Iiil

Mansfield, Pennsylvania to the Huskey Co., Lot 2 131k 1) 	New Vista Const., Co., to $32,700. 	 Legal Notice 	 are hert, Sweetwater Oaks Sect 6, Richard A. Newman & W. 	Edward B. McClaran & wf. 	 that a Complaint mr 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Parttion 	Accoun?,nq on it,,. 
$13,900. 	 Charlotte L. Lot 22 Green 	Janice It. to 111111 Realty Asso. 	

Notice is hereby given that I am following described property. Aaron Zieger to Aaron Zeiger Village, $56,900. 	 1., NW cor NE' NW' 4 Sect. 5- ec'rjed in business at 350 Wyrnore 'UC, lying and t..i- ng n & w. Marilyn IA. 11 111k G Spgs 	The Huskey Co to Jack W. 	21-30, $195,000. 	 Rd . Apt, 101. Altamonte Springs County. FJo'icla, to wit 

	

32701. Seminole County. Florida 	Th West one hail of Lots 251 and 
Lk Hills Sect 3, 1100. 	Reynolds & W. Joann. Lot 4 131k 	BenF'. Ward Jr., & wf under the fictitious name of 350 2S2 and all of Lots 753, 254. 255 and QCfl Marjorie A. M 	H Stead & 	I) Sweetwater Oaks Sect. 6, Virginia . to Ben Ward Agency PRODUCTIONS, and that I intend to 756. TOWN OF lONGw000 It F. to Ronald If. Ray In trust $13,900. 	 Inc., Lt 5 131k 13 Woodland register said name with the Clerk of FLORIDA, according to plat therecil 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County. recorded in Plat Book 
for Ginger Ray& Rodney Ray & 	Emory B. I)urrance & W. heights, $3'Ooo. 	 1, Pages 1' 

Florida In accordance with the through 71, of the public rords Ronald flay NW cor SW -i Sect linda C. to Gilbert I'. Smith & 	The Greater Const., Corp. to 	of the Fictitious Name S4'rninoI County, 20-21-29, $100. 	 w 	I ,.i 	t)IL 1t I' 	 ._ 	 -- 

3 AR. large Eta rm, carpeted, 
kitchen eQuipped, clean. carport. 
utility rm 1175 377 7764 

33—Houses Furnished 

S'anford' I bedroom, $125 mo. Large 
shady lot Mid))) 

7 Bedroom, very clean Nice shady 
yard Call 372 70*1 or 377 3750 

1 OR cottage. Wekiva Sprnq area 
Ideal for retired Couple Ref 
reQuired, 1125 mo 150 security 
322 )557 

Country Trailer— Near Semnote 
College. private wooded lot. 7 ftP 1175 mo Alto I BR-- $165 mci tlI 
.7" 

CLIFF J0QD,'N REALTOR 

34—MbiIe Homes 

1 ''- 'i; " 
' 

Prt'tr Mate. 5) 
377 9117 

Furnip*ti 7 BR, Air COfldtIi 
$150 Call 37) 0322 

1973 I? wide, I OR. air coed, fur 
rushed, $175 monthly, Advil 
security 372 5*39 

WEI(IVA RIVER • 
Adult moble home village und'r 

large shady oaks on 'rim srric 
Wekiva Modern clecin 'nterors, 
from 1110 5 MI W of Sanford 322 
4470 

1 BR, single occupancy preferred. 
air, water, near shopping. 
references $15 mo Dreamwolci 
Mobile Park, 3777577 

2 Bedroom, air conditioned. 
automatic wather.1I30 mo plus 
utilities 319 5129 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath; 1100 per mnor'n 
In Carriage Cove; swimming .'. 

Call 373053$ before 3 30 p rn 

Beautifully furnished, iarqe 2 
bedroom, adults prefe'.ed 115i2 
per '-ci rall 337 4.170 

- 36--Resort Property 

Ocean front apartments. one of tht.  
best on the beach Large 1 & 7 
beuroom, large %*im pool 11125 vr  
per week, $750 up per mo 

OCEAN PALMS APIS 
161h Ave& Mitt St 

New Smyrna Beach 90 .i 	21 

Real Estate 

- 31—Business Property 

1500 Sq it ideal garage. shop, 
warehouse Reasonable 271 5371 
or 337 6670 

Warehouse space for rent, ?Opo 
ft Sanford 373 9030 or 323 90)1 

41—Houses 

Albert Rees, director of the 
Council on Wage-Price Stability 

- fears that Soviet grain pur- rw liFi ell nmw 

chases and a decontrol of oil 
prices could be contributants to 
inflation. But these, be said, 
aren't the only concerns. 

* 

Testifying before the Joint 
Economic Committee of Con- rL It 

Dear Mr. Bragan., 	 gress, he said that prices of un- 

eep 

I have 450 pounds of my son's books to .w to him in 	ished indstrlal products haven't 
California. flow would you suggest that Idothis? 	 declined, as they had been ex- 

	

-a. o. 	pected to, "and they are begin- 
Dear R. 0. 	 ning to rise very early In the 

I suggest parcel pust. 	 recovery.". 
If you box the books 	weighing no more than 40 	George Meany, AFL-CIO 

pounds, you can ship them for $8 per hundred pounds plus 10 	president, fears that a contin- 
cents for $10 Insurance per carton. Books are sufficiently sturdy 	uation of rising prices could ac- 
that they should incur no damage in transit. 	 tually plunge the economy Into 

A household goods carrier will charge you $44.50 per hun- 	a deeper recession in the near 
dred pounds and will base his charges on the minimum 	future. 
chargeable weight of 500 pounds. 	 Meeting in Chicago this week, 

General freight hauler's charges will fall between these two 	the executive council of the la- 
and are normally less convenient to deal with than either. 	bor federation said a tight mon- 

ey policy by the Federal Re- 
Dear Mr. Bcagan, 	 serve, grain sales to the Soviet 	 . 	

/ 	-11,11,111,111,liiiiiillll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
ll 

~ 	 I 
I have approxImately 1,518 pounds of furniture and 

miscellaneous Items In my efficiency apartment which I need to 
ship to Texas. I contacted a local carrier, representatIve to 
arrange for the move but was Informed that they were not in-
crested In handling small shipments at this time of year. 

This doesn't seem fair. What can I do? 
—D. M.S. 

Dear D.M.S. 
Call that carrier back wid remind him of his obligation 

under the ICC rules and regulations to transport anything, 
within his commodity description between any points within his 
scope of authority, regardless of weight, size or time of year and 
limited only by equipment and personnel availability. 

U you still get no results, contact the ICC.One of the main 
reasons for having a regulated transportation system is to 
prevent this kind of discrimination. 

1x2 

means 1 column by 2 in-
ches. Too small for an 

ad to be noticed or ef. 
fective? You're reading 

this one! 

NICE 7 bedroom. 1 L.i't'i II? c':. 

OLD 2 story. I BR. I . b,I?b $i' s:r-

WehaveLots& Acre.,q' 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

7201 S French AC .321 cctl 

Only One 
bedroom, 1 bath to be 	' 

pick co'ors. 120.700 Pfctru nq down 
Can start immetia'ely 

Would You? 
uy a brand new 3 bedroom, 2 0-ath 
CII home on paved road anti baSe, 
approximately 'i mi from a 
terchange Suppose I let you Di ck 
all the colors and watch it being 
built, Only 127,550. Nothing down 
VA. Only 11,100 down FHA Can 
start immediately, and you wli be 
in by Thanksgiving 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL EST..TF' 'C 
GENERAL CO?TA: TOR 

322.6437 

After 5, 337 7111 

AKE CATHERINE) OR split plan, 
pool, fence, central neat 5. ar, 
dishwasher, extras 365 3551 

	

i4ii u L)i, 	U OWCCL- Traditional 	Const., 	Co. 	to 	water Oaks Sect. 5, $68,900. 
William C. Ley Sr., & W. Holly 	QCD Sheryl A. Metcalfe to 
M. Lot 11 Crystal Lk Pk sect, 	Roy 8. Metcalfe Jr., Lot 9 81k 
$22,000. 	 %l Carriage Hill Unit 3, $100. 

Traditional 	Const., 	Co. 	to 	Ward f licks, Inc. to Timothy 
Doris M. Quinn Lot 12 Crystal 	Jins. Lawyer w, Susan A. Lot 
Lk Pk 2nd Sect,, $219500. 	235 Woodcrst Unit 5, 130,300. 

	

Robt. S. Posener .  . Helen H. to 	Goodings of Fla. to City of 
David M. A. Metzler & w. l.ynd 	Alt. Spgs. SE cor SE ' 	SW ' IAt 	9 	131k 	It 	highland 	Hills, 	Sect :1-21.29 etc. $100. 
$31,otxj. 	 John Earl llunner & w. Janis 

Donald 	Wynocker 	& 	w. 	N. to I.evje Fla, Inv., Lot 20 131k 
Caroline to Albert Buehler & w. 	9 N On Sec. add., $25,600. 
Dorothy SE cor N 	, sF: 	, SW 	Wrenco Domes Inc., to Win 
'i Sect. 	29.20-30 Or Orl 	ltd., 	lIo)tj White & w. Theodora Lot 
1109000. 	 173 Wrenwtxl heights, Unit 2, 

	

QCI)i C. If. Watts Jr., & w. 	$32,533. - . 
	Willa [).to Mary AfwWatts Lot 	Wrenco 	homes, 	Inc., 	to 

18 131k F Oakland Shores 1.1 	Joanne 	N. 	PLuglisi 	Lot 	170 
add., $100. 	 Wrenwood 	Heights 	Unit 	2, 
Thom.asEdwardflars'ell&w 	$30,700. 

Sharon It to Robt S. Burns & w. 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to Jm 
Patricia L. Lot 7 131k. rep " 	Seth Dawson III, Lot 278 less 
North Orl tnsite 4th add. Village 	wly Wrenwood heights Unit 2, 
N Orl., $19,000. 	 129,500. 

-- "The House That Grows" 

What Is 	S 

1,: 

-- 	 _ ____ ___ 
HE RI SHOniT WORV 	yc 	 t' 	 it 

- . 	has 3 bedooms. a bath. kitcM,, 4 nie raom & living teem o 
t%e lewer l•vl 	17w vpp.m I•v,l Is uefu.isiwd. 	As ysm 
t.m,tvrpws.y,vslmpIycempI.s,tpI.wpp,rl.y,ly1,,1 
bedrsems. I library, don, baftweem - 	wlatvq you Wilt. 
however yex with. w$wfwxlr 	With 

FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL 
MODELS OPEN SOON 	 ' 

b 	 BUILD ON YOUR LOT OR OURS 
Geneva. Paola. Deltona. DePsry - Sanford 

MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN NATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOMES IN THE WORLD 	

11 

rj' 	

5141. Seeferd Ax, . Ss',Isrd, Fl Hill 
all 10 	appoiiitm,.t II your (o,eni.ete 

Hem. 323 11,5 	CHIc. 333 e.Ie 

71 

t'aricia 	M. 	Mooney, 	Lot 	37 
Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt 
Sect I, $42,200. 

(lCD 	Edsard 	Marshall 
Dysart & wf Ruth Windsor to 
Walter I. IA'v, S SE cor W' 
gova. lot 1 	Sect 25'19-29, $100. 

QCI) Gertrude Fox, to Walter 
I.. Lee N 420' E 420' W' 	Govn 
Lot 2 Sect 25-19.29, $100 

Q('I) Sherra EIiz. Fox Jones 
to Walter L. Lee, N 420' E 420' 
W 	Gay I/it 2 Sect 26.1929, 
$100. 

Byron A. Fox & wf Margaret 
0. to Walter L. Lee, N 420' F. 
420'W 1 	Gov Lot 2 Sect 	19-29, 
$100. 

QCI) Walter L. Lee & wf 
Nellie G. to Walter L. Lee, Beg 
586.1' N 174' W Sc Cor W 
Lot I Sect 25-19-29,1100. 

Wannie Clark to Walter L. 
Lee, Beg. Sec or Govn I/it 1 25- 
10-20, $100. 

QCI) Howard P. Lee & wf 
Lorida F'.. to Walter L Lee, E 

0' N 	0' W' 	Govn Lot 2 Sect 
2l9-29, $100. 

Murray L. Fredericks, Robt. 
Blank, Max M. Hagen & Gus 
Miller to Russell Raehn Davis & 
wf Carolyn, NE Cor sect 0-32, 
$10,000. 

Irving 	Weber 	to 	Russell 
Ilaehn Davis & wf Carolyn, 
Geneva NE Cor Sect 6 Tnship 
20-32, $100. 

Investment Corp of St. Johns 
to Russell Raehn Davis & 

eneva 	
' i,-'—

Gardens 

LuxuryPatio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2,31 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM $J 
35 

505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

	

3222090 	
_, 

Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 565 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

S Thomas K Krause 
Publish - 	Aug 	3. 	10. 	Il, 	. 1975 
DEQ7 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
tic 	i 	hereby given that I am 

engage-J in busineSS at P 0 	Box 
7107 	Lake 	Mary.32716 	(102 
Sunset 	Drive. 	Sanford) 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida 
nder 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 

CI....... cn LEGE UOUPID. and that I 'n 
lend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole  
County, Florida in accordance With 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To W't' 	S('(tion 
5.5509 Florida Statutes 1957 

S 	JulIus C 	fllackw'Ider II 
Puhlith' July 77. Aug 	3. 10, 	17. 1975 
DEP 115 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CUR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROBATE DIVISION 
PROBATE NO. 75226CP 
In R: Estate of 
ISAAC TABOR 	1 a 	YE 	TAIlOR 

0'(t'is"J 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

All 	r'cItars Of the "slate of Isaac 
Tabor a k a, 	Ike 	labor, 	deceased, 
are hereby 00111 led anti required to 
We MW claimS or demandS which 
they ma, have against said estate rI 
the off ic 	of Clerk of Circuit Court of 
Seminole 	County. 	F lorida,  	in 	the 
courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. 
within four calendar months from 
the date of the first publicaton of 
this notice 	Each claim or demand 
must be in writing and m-itt state 
tIe 	tace of residence and Mt office 
address of the clalmart and must be 
Sworn to by the claimant, hiS agent. 
or his attorney, or 	it will become 
void according to law 

Dated July 73rd. 1975 
Ulys%eS 'labor 
AS Administrator CIA 

Mission O'Neal. 
Attorney for Administrator CIA 
Suite 705, 
410 E 	Highway 436 
Cassatberry, Florida 32707 
Publish - 	July 71. Aug 	3. 	1975 
DEP 116 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 742I59CA09A 
CO U NT P Y WI 0 E 	F UN DI N 1, 
CORPORATION 	a 	New 	Ynr 
corporation. 

 Plaintiff, 

JOE S ANDERSON. JP ,,r 	'•'' 
F 	ANDERSON, his wit,'. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OFSAI.E 

No tice Nnti(C 	5 hereby given 	trial 	pour 
to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 	Of 

Foreclosure entered on the 31st day 
of JOY, 1975. by the above entitled 

Write PO Box 1213s 

has 	been filed 	aga.nst 	you 	in 	tn,' 
above 	stvl.ci 	suit, 	and 	you 	are 
ea ruirei to Sor v. a cogy of your 

answer or pleading to the Complaint 
on Plaintiff's attorney, JOSEPH M 
M(;PASKO 	P 0 	BOX 716. FERN 
PAPv, FLOR$DA 371)0, and tile the 
cificiimil .inswer or pleing 	in thC 
office 	of 	the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 
Court on or before the 5th day Of 
Strnt>.,-, 1975 	If you fail to do so, 
a tin-fault will he taken against you . 	r,'et 	i2,'rn,nhf'(1 	fl 	the 

WITNE %5 my h#nd and official 
seal of Office- if 	Seminole County, 
Florida, lhi 	74th day of July. 1915 
(SeMI 

Arthur 	H 	Beckwith. 	Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly 	I illln 	ienki% 
Deputy Clerk 

P,hi;h 	July 71, Aug 	3, to, 	Il. 1975 
DFP 141 	 . 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY , FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. IS- 631 - CA -09 , E 
o:P NE IT 	ftAP4Y. 	OF 	WINTER 

N A 	a 	national 	hankinrj 
rr-rporation 

Plaintiff, 

ENTERPRISE 	CONSTRUCTION 
co','p's,iv 	I?4C,c't 	at. 

r)"f,'rdiru,S 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY ("I VEIl that 
purSuant to a 	Final 	Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered 	in 	tti,i 	above 
entitled cause in the Circuit Court of 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 	in 
and for Seminole County. Florida. I 
will 	sell 	at 	Public 	auction 	to 	the 
highCst bidder for cash a, the West 
front door of the Courthouse 	n the 
City of Sanford, 	Seminole County. 
Florida at the hour of)) 00 AM 
August 17th 1975, that certain parcel 
of 	real 	property 	described 	as 
follows 

Lots?) ArId 74 	Block B. SPRING 
VALLEY FARMS. SECTION TEN. 
according 	to 	the 	ulat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plat Book 16. page 51. 
Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida 
Seal) 

Arthur H 	Bec k with, Jr 
Cl edk of the Ci,'cuit Court 

Lillian I 	Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

Wir'4erweedte, Hains Ward 
& Wr.OdmAn. PA 
P0 	BOn sso wafifel 
i'irer Park 	Florida 37759 
Attcrnys for Plaintiff 
Pil 11th 	At,o 	3. 	ins 
rn 	; lo - 	

.— 
_____________________ 

lid 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
CASE NO 	7 5 -I.CA-09.D 
CIRCUIT CIVIL 
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 
United States corporation. 

Plaintiff 

ku 	rf.Df'. 	1Ay,.Jr. 	Aluli 

- - ___________ 
4— Persona ls 4 

- 	 - 

24—Business Opportunities - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

t.LCOHOL 	PPOULEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
Far tamies or friends of problem 
drie'. 

For 	further 	information 	call 	423 
4557 or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0- 
Box 553. Sanford, 	Fla 	3777) - ______-- 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
you to meet the right person lust 
for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone. 305 
773 

Ol'.TP I Ill) TOP '4lP 

Work 	a distributorS route Around 

your 	present 	working 	hours 
Excellent potential for MALE or 
FEMALE interested in increasing 
your present income 

our fantastic NEW product 15 need.'i 
n 	over rn0000000 people with 
sizeable amount right in your 	n 
area. 

Minimum investment of S).9 	4 iS 
secured by 	inventory 	For 	ad 
ditional 	information. 	CALL. 	OR 
WRITE TO 

NATIONAL SYSTEMS MKT , CO. 
17 	Regal Row, Suite 110 

Dallas, Texas, 75735 
Phone 	2)4 6)0 6031 

ARE you TROUBLED' Call Toll 
Free, 641 ?Ofl for "We Care"— 
"Hotline" 	Adults or Teens 

FACEDWITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 473 4557 

Sanford, Florida 32171 _____________________ 

irs like pennies from heaven when 
you Self 	'Don't 	Needs" 	*ith 
want ati 

Rentals 
&---Child Care _________________________ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
-  

Complete Child care servces 	New 
Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CARE, 323 5O 

. • 	 -• — 
A BABY'S WORLD 

'are for infants to a'je 2 only aol E 
25th St 	377 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
on?7 

furnIshed or unfurnished 	Newly 
redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E 
Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford 	373 1310 -. 

9—G.00d Things to Eat ____— ----------- DeBary. Alts 	Lovely large I beo 
ronel 	air, local for retired persons you 	piCk. 	Black 	eyes 	and 

Purple hull New patches continue 
Corning in On Oregon Ave . 1 mile 
North of 46, and lust west of II 4 
MI W Sanfori. (Closed Sundays) - 

- _________________________ 

rfl 31p1mes Furnished 
. - 

18—Help Wanted or 2 Bedroom Adults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

2545 Park Drive 570 up 
___________________________ 

	

Work 	,ar 	r.,'.ri hOUrS 	Earn extra 
ioco'ie a'. an AVON Representa 

	

live 	Call 644 3079 
One & Tw 	Bedroomnfurni%hedapts 

Air cond.. carpeting, reasonable 
No pets. 377 1510  — PART TIME 

3 Eves— Sat. 150 Weekly to start, 
Can ieaa to full time career Write 
Box 575. c 0 The Evening Herald. 
P 0 	Box 	1651, 	Sanford. 	Fla.. 
37771 

3room turn apt 	Bedroom 	is air 
conditioned $100 mo Ill E irn St 
322 1215 or 322 5756 

One and two bedroom apartmentt 
Adults only. 323 0110 

	

WANTED YESTERDAY 	Cac you 
Do you live in the Oviedo 

area' 	If 	so, 	contact 	me 	Im 
mediately, it not sooner 	I need a 
correspondent who can cover city 
council meet ingS and keep up w ith 
the local ne,vs 	If you can answer 
affirmatively 	to 	the 	Questions 
Above, give me a call 	Bill Cijrrie, 
The 	Evening 	Herald, 	322 26,1, 
Elf 	55 ___________________________ 

Efflcincyipt, 
furnished 

3727637 

Large I bedroom, clean. air con 
dit.Oi'ttd. 	1125 	mo, 	plus depoSit. 
Adults 	No Pets 	5319365. 

Large 	7 	BR 	apt, 	upstairs, 	watc 
furnished 	Adults Only 	No pets. 
Call 3728008  

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Manager Trainee- World's largest 
jewelers, 	Profit 	Sharing. 

Pleasant 	1st 	floor 	apt 	Just 
remodeled 	Newly 	furnished 
Reasonable 	71$ W. Itt St. 

., 

1' 
The word hasn't gotten out yet, but next weekend ws'r, having a special open house 
celebration to Introduce Granada Townhomes at Sanora. They're really something to i.e. 
Spacious.. . huge rooms.. . private courtyards.., enclosed patio... 2'!, baths... garden 
balconies. . . laundry rooms . . . two-car garages with electric doors. . . and more. 

Each Granada Townhoms qualities for the 5% income tax credit. Financing Is available with 
5% down and 29-year mortgages at 7.75% (A.P.R.) or 7.25% (A.P.L.) with 20% down. No 
closing cost.. Pleas, keep this under your hat because . .. when people find out that a Gra-
nada Townhom. can be had for less than many conventional houses that don't of fpr the same 
unique features, or the ease and luxury of townhome living., well we can't be held 

rtan,............_ 

siUle if they're all sold out 	 f 	 r1iTôo to $38,500. 
- 	.- - - 	

-- 	 Remember next weekend is thi big open house. . . and we'll have a very special surprise 
lot everyone who comes out. But if you want to slip out here before the crowd, we'll sur-
prise you too. 

Court in the above Styled cause, the COOL ING. INC . et 	Al Vacations, 	many 	employer 
w,., 	IV, 	 •por 	iiC'fl. 	V1 

talrs, 	mature 	adults, 	some 
undersIgned 	Clerk 	of 	the 	above Drtcniants benefits, desire aggressive alert utilities turn 	51$ Park Ave 
entitled —ntitled Court or any 01 his duly NOTICE OF ACTION good personality, 	hard 	worker _______ 

3 Room Furn Apartment , ut 	 willing 	to relocate 	if 	necessary IiOrift'd 	deputies 	will 	sell 	the 	If') 	MIL FORD 	HEAflNG 	AND 
Property 	Situated 	'n 	Seminole COOL. 1110. 	INC 	21 	(jran,?e Street. 

Call Mr. 	floatner, 372 	or in 110 Mo 
County, 	Florida , 	described 	as Milford, MaSsachusetts 01757 person 	1100 	State 	St . 	Sanford 377 5'97 
follO 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an Plaza  
lot 	5, 	(In-s, 	the 	Northeasterly 	) action toforec?o'se a mortgage on the REAL [STATE— opening for one Monthly Ren tals Available 

'hereof) Block A. EASTBROOK lout 1135 following 	property 	in 	Seminole licensed 	associate, 	busy, 	need 1150— Color TV 
SUBDIVISION 	UNIT 	NO 	11. 	AC County. Flor ida help 	Larry 	Saxon. 	REALTOR. Q QUALITY INN 	NORTH 
Cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	at Lot 17. Block B. Swe-etwater Oaks, 373 9410 I 4& SR 4. L 	ond 
recorded in Plat Bonk 14, Page 93. of Section Four, according to the Plat 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole thereof as recorded in Plat Book 17, 'Ac have listings. We have buyerS AVALOPI APAR TMENTS 
County, Florida pages 	59 	and 	60 	of 	the 	Public We 	need 	another 	real 	r,tate ADULTS. NO PETS 
I public sale to the highest and best Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. licensee to help us make sales. 116W. 2nd $ t 

- 

-' 	- 
bidder for cash at 11 00 A M 	in the Florida Forrest Greene, inc. 
forenoon on the 15th day of Augutt, has been filed a')ainst you and you 323 8153 322 5970. eves 31A—f)iplexes 1975. at the West front door of the are reQuired to serve a copy of your 

- 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. written defenses. 	it any, to 	it 	on —Title Clerk S.antord. Florida HARRISON 	r,PEENE. MANN. Duplex, I b'c3room turn .ic! 	,xd'jlts 
DONE AND ORDERED at San ow 	P. STAllION ptA nIff' 	a, Exper". 	 n. 	m e 	'.i' 	autoOIi,e Call 	2 1iO after 3 	33 

ford, 	ceminole 	County. 	State 	Cl torneys. whose ador ess '5 P0. Box titles 	and 	contracts 	necessary, 
DELTONA— New Duplex. Furn or Florida, cirida. this 31st day of July, 3512. $t 	Petersburg, Florida 337)1 Sa'aryopr'n Many fringe benefits 

on or before September 5th. Call Mr 	3 hornton for appt unfurru 	Drapes 	Water, 	Luwr 
Arthur H 	Bcckwith, Jr. and file the original with the clerk of 

Care 373 1575 or 646346 

Clerk of the Circuit Court thiS court either before service on  Economy Toyota Make your Budget go further, shop 
RV 	Martha I 	Vilslen plain 	attorneys or immediately the Classified Adt every fey.tiff's 
Deputy Clerk thereafter, otherwise a default will 155 Airpor t Blvd 

GRAY ADAMS. HARRIS be entered against you for tht relief 377 8601 
Geneva, 7 bedroom. unfunfurnished. 1 ROBINSON 	PA 	 demanded 	irI 	the 	r.omplint 	or 

fly 	S 	Richard H 	Adams, Jr 
101 East Robinson Street 

petition 
WITNESS my hand and tne seal of Legal Notice 

screened bath, den 5, 	ened porch $150 	- 
36S 5741 or *94 0693 

P0 Box 3065 thiS Court on July 31s9. 	1975 
Orlando, 	Io, ia 37107 (SFAL) 

LAKE NARY— 7 BR Duplex; 1)30 
Attorney for Plaintiff Arthur H 	flcck',i, 	Jr NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

plus 150 depoSitith, 
PutrIish 	Aug 	3 	1975 Clerk of Di 	Circuit Cciur? NAME STATUTE 

Forrest Greene Inc 
r)rP9 ----.,- - REALTORS 

r ' 	 ' - 	 V 5ICIi4IV rxrrrl 	 U iUM U MAY CONCERN 	 323 63S3 

t' 0 

VETERAN W y Rent? 
Compare what you're presently paying for rent 

with how little it will cost you to own a brand new home from Wilco Construction Company. 

i/IL P - - -- 

? / i f 
i - 	

-._.. 

/ 	ii 

iiada
,t..  17i.--.---f-3 

)CS atSanora 
ft 5'wt. So,Wi pd, $iM(. floldi Wit 

MODEL SALES PRICE VA DOWNPAYMENT VA MONTHLY PAYMENT 
THE 
WILLOW— 	1 BR. - 1 BATH '16900  '0 . '124.01 
THE '20 

'

,900 0 - 	 '153.36J J1RCH- 2 BR. . 1BATH 

i ' ,9óO 
_ ______ 

'160.70  __ 
THE 
CYPRESS-2BR. . 2 BATH - '0 ___________________  
THE 
MAGNOLIA— 3BR - 2 BATH '26,900  - 10 '197.39 
THE 
MAPLE 	2BR-1'- BATH 

$ 24,500 10 — 1179.78 
THE 
SEQUOIA— 	3 BR - 2 BATH '28,200 '0 

- '206.93 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE PEAL ESTATE BROKER.. . BROKER CO-OP INVITED 

113 OFFICE HOURS 9 lo 5, MONDAY to FRIDAY PHONE 305) 323-6040 
- -, PROPERTY SALES OFFICE HOURS: 1 t 8 MONDAY to SUNDAY PHONE (305) 322-8721 = — 

EACH HOME FEATURES 
ICentral Heat and Air 	'Shag Carpeting Throughout ecerarnic Tile Baths 
'Fully Equipped Kitchen 	A Inside Utility Room 	e Outside Storage 	 - 	SANFORD 

Marble Vanities in Baths 	'Professional Landscaping • Privately Fenced Rear Yard 	, 
	

:11h St 

OoratIve Wallpaper in Kitchen and Bath 	 j 	( 
MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION THIS WEEKEND FOR APPT. 	I O

N 

DURING WEEKDAYS — PHONE SALES AGENT. 	 t MLI 

	

SALES BY KISH 323.7110 	 1 11111111111 

I— 	 REAL ESTATE 
321-0041 	 To"ace Or

*BASEDOPI 30 YR MORTGAGE, PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST AT $ PCT. 

L, -pu,y ,..rr flUi1l' is 	nerrt 	given 	TOM 	TflC 
Publish 	Aug 	3. 10. 17, 21. 1975 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the SANFORD LAKE MARY area.? OR 
oro It "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" 	565 09, d.4.bex with in the ground pool, 

_ __

Florida   Status,., 	will register 	With completely encloSed, Appliances 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in anti air conditioner, drapes. area rug INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE for Seminole County. Florida, upon 1110 	per 	month 	including 	pool EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. receipt of proof 04 the publication of rvlce 	All You ou 	s SwimSee CU IT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, this notice, the tiCtsti05 name, 	to this on,, 	Rick P.1oran, III 6770 FLORIDA wil 	KARA LYN SHOPS under 

PROBATE DIVISION which I am engaged in bus iness at 
CASE NO 	PR 75 204 	C 1175 Semc'ran Blvd 	in the City of 32—Houses Unfurnished 
[state of, Casselberry. FlOriti — 0 
PAY ANI.IONV MCALL. That the party interested in said Rent with Option. 3 Bedroom, open 

(),'i.C,I',i't business enterprise is as foltovs for Inspection Sat & Sun., 1 5 7*21 
NOTICE OF CREDITORS BD&S. Inc Hartwell, *31 5710 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING fly' Betty 1) 	Watzman, — 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS &GAINST Prp',id,nt For rent or sale' 7 yrs. old. 3 OR, 2 
SAID ESTATE' 

Vr 	cit 	"uP 	if 	i'ii 	r' 	Pirr,.t, Dated at Orlando. Orange County, bath, family rm. 7 car garage. 
Ftcuridi'. 	July 	14th. 	1975 Central air, 	heat 	hllhen equip 

u 	r, gijired 	to 	tile 	any Pulslih 	JIy 70, 77. Aug 	3. 	10. 	1975 Call eves 	628 34. 
cl,iims and 	rti'rnannjs Which you, Or DEP 107 
,'ther of you, may Ps.ive against Said  QuIet 7 bedroom Cottage, air, like 

t"St,jtt' in the ctf ice of the Cle rk pf to,' new 	paneled 	large porch. SI3,c 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth REGISTRATION OF mo Itt & last 	Older couple Only
377 Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. FICTITIOUS NAMES 0717 

Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	in 	the We the undersigned 	brvj duty Winter SprIngs' Lovely 2 BR, I bath, 
Courthouse. 	At 	Sanford. 	Florida, svorn,do hereby declare under oath living, dining. Florida room. wall. 
within four calendar months from that the names of all persons in wall 	carpeting, 	fenced 	$31 3.157 
the time of the tir5t publication of Irrested 	in 	the 	business 	or  
thiS notice 	Each claim or demand profession 	carried 	on 	under 	the 7 Bedroom, living, dining. kithin. r"t'st 	he 	in 	writing 	and 	filed 	in name o f REPUBLIC PERSONNEL 

- 

garage 	Sanford Ave. $14.5 	mo 
c'uplicate 	and 	state 	the 	place 	of SERVICE SYSTEM at 359 Whooping Sept.ittoccupancy 	$3.1 Illin 
residence anti post office address of loop, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida 

Nice 2 bedroom block home, fur the claimant arid must be sworn to 37701 and the extent of the interest of 
fished or unfurnished 	323 2920 t'y the claimant. 	Is agent or 	at each, 	5 as follow _______ 

tnn -y. or It.,. same shall be vod NAME 	- 	FREYERMUTH 	EN 201 S. 	Sunland- 	3 	BR. 	carpeted. 
Dated ft' 	23rd d,y of 	July, 	lIly T[RPRISES, 	INC 	Extent (Jf 	In redecorateo, fenced 	lease 	$175 

' 	Edward R 	Kirkland, teest 100 per cent Ownership 13463-40 
A', Attorney for Aclministr.str,* Wesley J 	Freyermuth  
of t.ild Estate Chairman of the 3 Bedroom Coy, to shopping. 104 E. 
i U mmA Lue Pinkartil board of Directors 26th St 	$135 per mo ISO security .  
170 S 	Cog,t 51, of 	FREVERMUTH 	EN Call 3721557 
Suite 2*1 TERPRISES. 
flrtAmdCj, Florida 3750' INC II? Holly Ave 7 bedrooms, 1 bath. 

1 	' 	.P' 	lily 	77 	.ug 	3 	1975 Publish 	July 70 	77. Aug 	3. 	10. 1915 utility 	rcietm, 	carport, 	big 	yard, 
Li 	I 	''' r' 	c iJi A1j 

NEAT ? bedroom, I ri'?,r tAri'l 
room, 117500 Tern's 

FINE 3 bedroom, 1', 	," 
air. 126.900 Terms 

11.000 DOWN, 2 bec1rou;r', I b,i'P, ,r 
Winter Park $71475 

OLDER 3 Bedroor- I 
convenient, 173,500 Term', 

Harold Hall Realty 
5 i4,' I,' 12 

REALTOR 373 5774 

IeLAND 2115 E New Yr .'.,e 
Comfortable Country Living 2 
Bedrooms, Central neat and air 
cedar lined closets. 35 fruit trees 
Owner transferred Will make ,i 
good deal OPEN HOUSE SUN 
DAY Any eve by appt II'S 60S' 

tye'ye Found It -3 bedroom modt' ru 

home, large family room, wall to 
wall carpet. di'apeS L)!l, 
eQuipped kitchen, double iTa'ç 'It 
only 119 000 e,ielIeflt terms 

WITT REALTY 
in-t 11.'aI Estiteftroker 

371 0610 
377 7140 373 7595 373 5715 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
('St'S (I ,% r'., at ,irea No ci •.. - 

P.itn'ent. montiIy Payments ls' 
than rent. Government subs id.trci 
I') Quat.li{d buyers Call ii s, 	1 
you avalifyl 

M LiNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Hror 

503W. 1r S, 

3736ior)7)051.' . 
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"-lvvnIfl9t1.rald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Aug. 3. lflS 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

Commercial Properties fI' ' 	8( Owir. 	IdyIl*ilde 	III 

Homes, Lots Section. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. family 

And 
room 	on 	large lot. 	low down 
payment 372 0415 after 630 pm. 

Acreage SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom. 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC brick home. 1' 	baths. 2 air ron 

ditICt*r. corner tot 	Prje only 
W. Garnet t White 132,300 wIth terms 

frok'q 	t 	,% 	(c"-nmerc at LAKE MARY- New emtra well butt 
Srf ord 372 7151 2 	bedroom. 	1 	bath. 	carpetesi 

Sarifice-- 	Le3ving 	slate 	Only 
retirement home 	Price, $72500 
Terms 

372 S00 2 	r old housi, living rm. 
dining I. 3 bedrooms. 	1' 	bath. LAKE MARY- Just completed and ItChCn, 	utility 	room, 	closed built right. 3 bedrooms. 1'- 	bath garage, wall wall carpet. beauti masoavy home carpeted 	NceIy fijI drapes Central air heat 	Only Waded Lot Price. 124.500 	Terms 1157 	mo 	pays 	all 	$62 0194 

ime 
BALL REALTY 

Sanford, by Owner, 3 BR. 1 bath. 
large eat in kikhen. plus formal CHOICE LISTINGS 
dining 	room 	New 	carpet IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
t:rep'ace. 	large 	corner 	lot $17 W 1st St .377 5611: 372 7737 
Recently reduced 321.500. Call 1.31 

LAKE MARY: 3 BR. 2 baths. family 
__________________________ room with FP, formal dining. rec 

3 Bedroom, 1'- Baths room, 	po&. 	centra 	heatair; 
Enclosed Carport Asking $19,500 carpeted 	373 1517 

1411025 
_____________________________ Beautiful 	ranch 	type home. 	364 
7 BR - fenced yard. carport. private acres, stable 	Osteen area. 	647- 

Street, 	316.900 	Terms 	327 6670 1617: 373 6116 

2 Bedroom. 1901 Summerlin Ave 
• 31.900 Ste n strom 33731,7 

'EVERYTHING WE TOUCH 
TURNS TO SOLO 

. Realty . As we have a gold mine of listings. 
• These owners wan? OUT• Look at 

the 	home. not 	the 	price, 	then "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
submltyovroffer GREEN. 	GREEN 	GRASS 	OF 

HOME 	- 	PreStigious 	neigh- DRIVE BY. THEN CALL borfiood, 	near 	Lake 	Monroe. 77 	Brlarclitf, 3 bedroom, 	2 bath, Tropical landscaping plus many doublegarage.ownertrsntferred fruit 	tr 	Cotta 	see 	,0 	ap Must Sell Prec ate 	Priced 	below 	corn- 
parable-s at only 339.500 1517 S ElliOtt, 3 bedroom block. out 

ci town owner, muit sell QUICk DOPEY DAN rc'nteo a home and 
put up more in rent depci?s than it 1172 	Park, 	2 	bedroom 	Spanish. would take to buy thiS almost new vacant. 314,500 3 	bedroom 	home 	Corner 	lot. 

r 
4 U06 Elm, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, like 

fenced back yard. Patio 	t2,OG 

new. a, carpet. %V.$0O. 
322-2420 Anytime 

122 	WeSt 	19th 	St 	3 	bedrOom, 
fireplace, dining room, out of town Your MLS Agency 
owner wantS ofler. 

REALTORS 	2563 Park Dr 
511 Laurel, nice 7 bedroom. zoned ______________________ 

tar business Must 
TAFFER REALTY 

506 Mellonvllte, 3 bedroom, lti bath ReQ Rct Estate Broker 
beauty, owner moving. 1 tOO E 75th St 	372 6653 

121$ Crescent, 3 bedroom. pIus 2 Beautiful I bedroom, 2 bath pool 
bedroom 	inliw 	apartment. tome 70x27' living & dining nn. 
Moving. MUST sell 10'*70' kitchen with diShwaShef, 

family 	room 	with 	fireplace, 
323.9410 master bedroom 	1S'i23'. 	IS'x)$' 

encicsed pool, on large shaded lot 
Larry Saxon. Realtor $.31,00. 3736171 
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- 43-Lots-Acreage - 

DeBary lot. S'sISO'. Plantation 
Estates, UnitS, Ulk E. Lots 29. 30, 
31 MB 11 PG 763 Asking *2.250 
Alan 1) kynor, 30.1 Brooktake 
Po.-id. F'orham Park. New Jersey, 
07937. 

lake Mary. S Acres between 3rd & 
4th St. at V4lnfluren St. Near 
School. Bruno Bellucci. 1912 
Louise St.. Crystal Lake. Illinois. 
I01I 

SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 
acres, paved road, trees, clear, 
flOwing stream, horses o K. Terry 
Realty. 62107)1 

46-Commercial Properly 

ReduCed (or immed,ate sale. I BR, 2 
bath, 7 story with 7 furnished 
apts,.onseparate lot Commercial 
lonlng pottible- Lease option 
available 131 599? 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

STAN'S HWY *a FLEA MARNET 
Saturday & Sunday 

3229719 

New porte potty. $60; Scuba diving 
equipment. dou*le links, corn 
piete with .1 valve, spear gun. $3) 
09*0. 

t31 Sh,ipe Naughahyde button Bar, 
$200; Bar Stools, Glass rack. Bar 
Supplies 322 *31 

1GIass%t;dlng(j0or'swth runners. 4 
wide, $125 372 1375 

Lawn Mow'er We sell The Best & 
Service the Rest Western Auto 
301 W 1st St 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL TRADE 

311 3ISE FirSt St 	377 Son 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 'Ivy 1792 Open S.tt & Sun 9 5 

*35 2920 

90 S 	Yds blue shag carpetinri 
commercial grad" Bigelow with 
41 60 oz. cushion 1450 firm Ph 
wee-b, days. 3779)50 

Kitcht'cs Bathroom Cabinets, Count 
er tops. Sinks Installation avail 
ible Bud Cab.?I 337 S? any 
time 

51-Household Goods 
'N 

Appliances, couch, boat & trailer, 3 
s1'eed bile- CatI 37) 517) E 

0 

a, 
Zoned multiple, oftic, iflStl?UttOflhI, 

2 s?ory. I BR, $1&,30 Acre Realty, 
REALTOR. 3737750 

Assume Payments 
Sriger Zig Zag. in cabinet, 3 flee-cIte, 

front load deluxe sewing machine 
Sold new for 3349.00, Pay balance 
of 0$ cr 10 payments of 30 See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 East First Downtown 
377 9111 Eve.1.69 11-16 

PP,ilco Refrigerator Freezer 
Frigidaire large electrIc stove. 1. 
7756222 between 6 a m & 7 p rn 
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2 BR house in Deltona. completely 
furnished including lawn mower. 
edger. triols Across from Plaza. 
*32.000 66$ 1747 

IDYLLwILOE 	SANFORD 

I Dare You 

To inspect this luvurioos I bedroom, 
7 bath eie-cutive tome and not be 
eici?ed! Enforcing this feeling is 
the second living room. papered 
kitchen end baths, paneled family 
room with brick fireplace, and 
shag carpeflng tpirougtiout Call 
Lucy Stairie. Assoc. now for ad 
ditional features 

Area One, Inc. 

REALTORS-eli $111 

--.------------ 

79-Trucks-Ira i lers 
--- 

330 Ford SUPU Camper SPetial, 
1975 10.000 miles By Owne,, 
Sanford 37) 9U6 

eo-utos for Sale 

CASH 

For Your Junk Cars 
173 1379 

'65 I door Comet, automatic, , 
ce-tIe-nt condition. $393 Call 1)1 

630-1, eveningS 

1977 MGB, Convertible Road?er 
wre wheels, radio, 12.193 Cal 

Whitey EcIstein, 372 1631 Dp5T.. 

1916 Chevrolet 

Runs 0000. belt oiler 

Call 373 7716 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 9136 

1971 Vega Hatchback, automat-c 
low mileage, $730 Call 323 52)) 
ask for John 

1972 Chevrolet Impala coupe. air. 
automatic, power Steering & 
brakes, only 31.993 377 63-15 

Thinking about that Summe, 
vacation Get a better car throvgri 
the classif led adS in today's paper 

'6) Cougar. 719 engine 
Good tires, rough body 

*7003731377 

1969 Nova, 8 CyI autOma'c 	' r 

tires, paInt & inspection 31.10) 

3210175 after 5 p iii 

196.1 Fairlane-. Std Trans 
Dependable Transport at icr. 3700 

332 1917 

1971 Pinto, excellent 1st or 2nd car 
This week special, 1195 Plo mcxev 
down. goodcredil CHICO I THE 
MAIl USED CARS. 373 ISlOor Iii 

4603. 

NEW AUTO DEALER 
--IN LONGW000-
HWY 17 97 at 119 

5 POINTS 
CHICO & THE MAN 

NEED A r,QO CAIi' 

See 

CHICO & THE MAil 
Want a car. $10 down and oni,' 

340 per mo' 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 

Want t sell your car, we pay off the 
balance7 

See 

CHICO ITt-fE MAN 
Want to trade 	We par tOut 

balance & give you a car 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 

Now 
Nnt to trade anything of waiur for a 

See 
CHICO & THE MAN 

323 $370 Oa,s 
134 1403 P4ght 

-- 	 fl-Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Firearms 
Antique Furniture 

Monday, Aug. 4, 7 PM 
To be sold to the highest bddet, 

approimatell 100 firearms, in 

cIudin2 double barrel, pump. 
utomCtiC shotguns. high powered 

rifleS. 275 ci every description, 
new & used handguns. and 
assorted black powder pieces 

Featuring Colt. 56W. H&R, Dan 

Weston. Winchester. Remington. 
Ruqer, Ithica, Miuser & Enfield 

mode's Partial listing of an 

tiques' Player piano. Cast iron 
stoves. Ceiling fan, Round oak 
table. Oak ice box. Roll top desk, 

Hickory rockers, many wicker 
pieceS. assorted oak dressers. 
chests, chafrs & tables. glassware. 
pluS many other items tOO 
numerous t mention Sate con 
ducted under Federal Firearms 
Permit No 159 03901 F6 13731 

Sanford Auction 
17005 FrenchA" 

Sanford. 3?) 7)10 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

5eif rntanrd Camper. sle,pS 6. on 
1975 3) i,pr Camper S(iel 

Ford 10,000 mIles. As a unit or 
separate By owner. Sanford 373 

91U - 

Want to Buy. Mini Motor home or 

Bubble top Van. Must be low 

mileage 8. good cOnditiOn 

DeLand. 904731 7335 

76-Auto Parts 

Cash for Junk Cars We pd up PH 
365 9735 or 561 2010 B4h10 We sell 

& Install uSed moors & used parts 
- J & B Auto, open 7 days a week 

Reconditioned BatterIes. 317 95 
ric'bisnQe PEELS BODY SHOP. 
I19 S,irlc,(cI A.r 

78--Ivd)torcycleS 

350 Kawasaki Big Horn, *350. 7 Mn' 
Bikes, *100 each 3 Bike trailer, 

$100 323 3639. 

HONDA 750, 1973 with trailer. 9000 
miles Immaculate condition 
Many extras. 11.700 373 1121. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3166 

Honda 330. under 3,000 Mi. 
$7117 

332 7671 

79- 	-1 railers - 

Clean 1940 Ford ' ton wide 8. long 
bed pick up with l9(aO tlidC.ifl 
camper nd. gas stove. elec 
ref rig . 5173 372 9139 

s4Garage Sales 67-1jvestock- Poultry 

three one month old beef calves, $73 Sat. Aug 2tPw'u Wed. Aug. 6. lOa m. 
til 	g,ark 	2 	pr 	sectional, 	coffer 

Cach. 3777 
______________________________________ 

tible. 	7 	mcI 	tables, 	2 	metal 7erflillng 	your 	Homet 	Sell 	no 
cabinets. venetian blinds. 5panita longer needed 	but 	useful 	tens 
ceramic 	plaques, 	broiler 	oven, with a Classified Ad. 
truck 	and camper, 	household - 

mis-c. 3730102. 7519 Palmetto Ave. 
67A Feed (Nr. 	Palmetto 	Aye-. 	Baptist _____ 	

- Church) 
JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

Furniture, 	cookware, 	glassware; "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
chIldren's & ladies' clothing 	7219 GORM( v' 	E 16 	Sanfo'd37) 1733 
Magnolia Avenue _____________________________ 

YARD SALE- Sunday & Monday -Wantj to Buy ' - 
only 	Large desk. shadow box. 
rugs, AIr conditioner. Misc items. 
1S13 Summerlln Ave. 372 7176. We Buy Furniture 

DAVE 	3fl 9370 - 	 - YARD SALE- Saturday & Sunday. 
household goods, 	bicycles, 	toys, 
router. 9 'Ill 6 	1739 W 	2nd 	St., PINEY WOODS BARN- We t3uy 

Sanford. 	(Behind 	Bob 	Dance 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell for 

Dodoe) 37211)0 cc 37) 4)01 30pct commission Free pick ups. 

_______________________________ Auction Saturdays 7 p rn Sanford. 
3232770 - 

55--Boats & Accessories -____ - - 
- 	- 	

' ANTIQUES 
11 	Glastron 	runabout. 	rebuilt 	tilt I Piece or House-full 

trailer. 10 hp with 	SO hrs 	Very CASH 323 437* 
clean 	Call 311 3.111 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
IS' Clasper, 50 HP Mercury and till Top prices paid, used, any condition 

'railer 	Mint COnditiOn. 3900 	373 641 $176. Winter Park 
-______________________________________ 1571 
Wanted to buy used otf ice lurnIure-- 

II' Fiberglass with 20 HP motor. Any 	Quantity 	P1011'S 	Cass-eI 
Only in water 10 times. 5130 	PH, berry. Hwy 	11 9? 	530 1706 
323 11.31 

CASH 322.4132 
ROBSON MARINE 

7977 Fl.u'y 	Il 97 Fr, 	i.rl ftrfliL'r' 	.rch.i'.res 	to -.'. 

1 	it 	lC,:i 	-' 	L,irr, 	'. 
Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 

57-Sports Equipment WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 
- . 	_______ ANY DESCRIPTION. 37373.10 

n Repars, reloadS, and reloading Cash for 	Q 	USed 	Furnitre & components 	HAPS lii 9693 
AntiquM 	ST.N 'S 	372 9719 

59-.4jsical Merchandise - . 	' 	- 	 - ________ ___________________ 10-Swap & Trade 
HammondL iCEOrgan 

Hardly used Mnt Cidtion Tr,',. 	7f" 	r',in'% 	mans 	ViSt,5 	10 

1693. 372 6670 SPeed bike for girt's 26" Ii.e or 10 
speed 	A 1 	cond 	37? 5321 	days 

Want to Buy- Piano, Console or After S call 373 3151 
Spine? Must be in good condition , 

De-Land 	* 73-* 2335 72-Auction 
60-OffICe Supplies -. - ________ 

PUBLIC AUCTION - Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks iCie-Cutive desk Saturday Aug 1 Xl P St 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	6 Modern Furniture 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 
rabirscis. as is Cash and Carry. Like 	new 	color 	TV's. 	stereos. 

PIOLL'S washers & 	dryers. 	living room 

Casseltw'rry. 1' 92. 530 *?C suites, 	maple 	& 	walnut 	dining 

room 	suites. 	dinetteS, 	lamps, ______________________________ 

62-Lawn-Garden bedroom furniture. 	all 	kindS 	uf 
-' household items 

Antiques 3 M 	Precise time 	released plant 
food GardenLand. 1&O0 W.. 1st 5? 
3236.630 Bøw 	front China, 	record players. 

	

glass. Victorian 	settee. 	Fainting - 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES couch. 	Larkin 	devk, 	twin 	size 
WOodruff'S Garaen Center brass 	. round pedestal table. 
Nil r.Iefy Ave. Santord drop front deSk, Victorian chair, 

;RAVE LV 	MOWERS 
oak chairs. cedar chest, sewing 
machines, frames, tier table, gate 

Gen,jne Parts leg 	table. 	clocks, 	tots 	more 

Expert Repair modern & antiques too numerous 

Pick up & Delivery to 	mention 	Consignments 

Used Machines welcome 	Sale 	every 	Saturday 

Big Discounts night 	327 9719 

Financing 
A Free- Demonstrator STAN'S AUCTION 

l'jMi Eas?of II 

Phone 339.6447 onHwyU.Sanford 

CANCO INDUSTRIAL EOIP. INC. 
11(1 	a't00y Lane. Casseiberry 

hi 

FISH. SWIM OR SKI- 3 bedroom 
witertront home, beautiful kit 
then. formal dining Florida room 
(erl0OkinQ lake, central heat & 
air, fenced yard, $37,300 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MINNIE- 4 bedroom home, 

range & refrigerator included, 
utility Shed. fenced yard Don't 
mitt this great buy at 125*00 
FHA available 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD 	-- 	ZONED 

AGRICULTURAL- 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, with central heat and 
air, range 6 refrigerator, at. 
tractive paneling. 70'*IO storage 
building, fenced yard. juSt? blocks 
from Lake Monroe 127900 CALL 
NOW 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY-- Residential lot on 

paved road right at the lake, large 
trees $4500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
323 6353 	REALTORS 	64.3733) 

West Orlando- adjoining homes. 
central heat & ar, carpet. kitchen 
equipped, one with pool, much 
more Combined price. 370.000. 
Will sell separate $34 34$? 

Jim Hunt Realty 

7321 Park ()r 	 372 7111 
REAtTOP 	AFTER fIRS 

79fll 	377061$ 	3223991 

By owner, House& 710,5 
on French Ave-. zoned commercial 

32'? 010.1 

$13,950 
Why pay re-nt Move ri now 7 

t*drri.'r P'Ome Wit ,i rp' trade 

CailBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 337 7*9* 

Trade,%14,950 e-Qijity of) BR. 2 bath. 
lakefront for other real estate 322 
6345 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

3: 
37 	çr 3'7 :i'; 

* $10500 * 
2 bedroom, family room, workshop, 

furnished mobile home, com-
pletely fer.ced, private In nice 
residential area. Close to town and 
II. Low down payment, no 
qualifying. 

HARTMAN REALTY. INC. 
REALTOR $301146 

2 BR, giant family room. convenient 
location. 117.900 

3 BR, li baths. Country Club, price 
reduced to 3)7.900 Terms. 

3 BR. 2 bath, over an acre. *35,000 

I BR. 2 bath. Park Ave. 3.31.100 

13 Acres, country corner, close tn 
town, 152.500 

Lakefront Lot. Osteen. 3.4500 

Lots- 2 to cto, from. 37.300 Cacti 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULflrLE LISTING REALTOR 
3374991 	 19)9 S. French 

372 7371. 372 1194. 372 1914 
- 	3221939.372-116.4 

MUST SELL - flew 3 BR 2 BATH 
HOME. alt eitras. gooc briton 
MAKE CJFFER 3727217 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 '- ' 	 ', 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

63-M3chinery-Tools 
I 

SANFORD 3 Bedroom. 1' -  bath 
complete wilt new carpet, drapes 
and appliances. Fenced backyard. 
$73,950 with evcellent terms. 
Plymouth Rock Realty. Inc. 

REALTOR 
(901) 3U 1092cr 313SM3 

Dce 'o 'ss l lease. corr4ete- dry 
cleaning 	equipment 	and 
rnhrhin*'rv 40 nnajnd ci Cnntatt 

akefront home, 277' on beautiful 
lake. acres. large trees, citrus, 
garden. 3 bedroom Ponse. I bath, 
fireplace, attached garage 
Retirees paradise. DeLard 904-
734 73.3* 

Lake Mary 
t.?rac4e pansPi style 3 bedrOom. 

7 bath home on quiet Street. 
333 900 

Good Income 

Comfortable? bedrOom hOmC with 2 
apartmentS 329,000 

Shaded 
lP"Kp, 4ard. 3 bedrooms. I bath. 

331,005 

4 Bedrooms 
F rn.seq home. 1tt bath. covered 

patio, large rear yard, 321.000 

2 Acres 

I Bedroom. 1 bItt. or good gar.,n 
'w'd 377000 

Payton Realty 

Beautiful wCtnut, dining table. 6 
chairs, practically how. 1150 372 
5951 

Single bed. complete, $75; Chest of 
Drawers. $25; Night staid 1)0. 
SmaI Credenza, *7 30; 9'itI3' Shag 
carpet, 8)0. Port$ble B W TV 
$23; Maple coffee table, $10. 
Antiques & old pieces: Secretary. 
China. Sofa table. Lamp table, 
Morris table. Gate leg table; anc 
More KULP DECORATORS. 409 
W. 1st St , 377 7333 

DInng room suite. French Prey. 
fruitwood lini5h, Oval table. 6 
chairs with cane inserts and chIna 
cab. 1450 3379776 

Couch. Chair, Bed Dresser 
End Tables. Best Offer 

3221626 

SANORA 	 SANFORD 

Low Down Desperate 

Empty, move right n, i bedroo'ns 
family room, separate living 1. 
dining rooms. 30*10' screened 
porch, huge irelde utility room. 2 
car garage. 2'-  years old. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
sir-vice, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIAP'10ES323 0697 

G.E. Refrigerator, bronze. g000 
running conditIon. *50 Call 373 
9332 After Wed.. call 323-601). 

It's tile pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Ne-edt" with a 
waif ad. 

- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

C,34or TV's fro.n 330 86W, from 
3)5. Service all make's HERBS' 
TV 1200 S French. 373 1734 

TELEVISION SETS *25 UP 
MILLERS 

26l9OrtandoDr 	Ph 3220232 

CLOR TV.%tg*S'Q.4e' 
RENTAl. PURCHASEPLAPI 
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WINTER SPRINGS- lOw 30's. low 
assumption on thiS 3 BR. 7 bath 
home, 	tastily 	decorated' 
throughout: fully Sodded yard 
with trees Immed ccc 373.1*21 

RECLJCED FOR QUICK SALE-
Raive'nna Park, 3 BR.. I both. 
block, wall wall carpet. kitcten 
equipped Approi i acre l0 
816.900 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Re-a 	Real Estate Broke, 

322.7643 
Rig Real Estate Broker 	DUtU UNIJtK IJKI(ilrIAL 

372-1)01, COST. Swim in community pool. 
76.10 Hitwatha Aye at u Low. low down. Price 333.930. 

S-all 	1 BR home en Farmsngton 
SYSTEMS FOUR pttjntlng Reserve area; reasonable 

termS Call 373 1*41. after S lnc.,REALTORS7I Hrs. 644--GM 

From '16,900 by 

MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 

O 8%vAS0 DOwN - FHA - LowDowN 
(acts Weodmere Name F.atwu Central Heat AM 
Air, Shag Carpeflag In LivIng Arus. Inside And C 
Owtlds Storage. M•dr. 	EquIpped Kitchen. 
Privately Fenced lear Yard And Mars I I t Cone 
On Out And S-se For Ysursaif. 

I SALES BYKISH 

Ejtra nice 24'*bO', '73 Suncrest. 3 
BP. 2 bath, central air. Call $3.1 
7197 ef'e-, I p m 

fenced tot; access to river. *11.000 
will negotiate 1043*3 2577. 

190 Rembrert. 12'z50', 7 BR. air 
conditioned. unfurn.shed with tie-
dcwrn. *2.100 319 3127 

1961 Skyline, 12*56; 7 bedroom. 1 
bai... air, sar'i,nq. awning. 12*20 

770 alt.' S or all wki 

54-Ctarage Sales 

op's. Clothing I misc Also 
t'tate lOdE First (Spon by 

Pentecostal Churn') 
..E HOME MOVING. 
514 U III sOve yJ I 

ned. Orlando 2735470 

GORY MOBILE HOA 
3103 Orlando Drive-

Sanford 323 5700 

om, 7 bath doubI ei 
irpeVrig. drap.t. Swim 
59. tmwils, $11300. 
Ible Also Povseboit. I 

-4 3110295 or 6615)45 

n Sanford's Finest 

stabIished Residential Arec 

' r 
	 __ 

a-. 

I#14i £'414- 

Coy 
Superb Mobile Hoi 

Corn mundy . ., WI 
neihing For Everyt 

AN FORD'S NEWE 
JLTo IAMILY P4 

;I,. beautiful and IoneI 
iep me company in a 
beamed liv lng room 
me on a balcony & 
I .,nkn,.e -- a 

______ ______ ______ 	 1iIc 

ii' 

	

For free estimateS, call Carl 	Read ?od,'S dassled ads for 	 7 for 1 	 - 	i, 	 m 	 ;. 	a 	- -•, 	 - 	
icI i 	q 	 i 	' 	

'4 	 "C5, 	 •- L 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	Harris. t SEARS in Sanford. 372- 	good buys 	 COLOR SNAPSNOy 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	 _' d 	 . 	 - 	 '' 	 - - 	"'C E 	 -" ' ' " 	 .c 	 ' = 

eo3730661 	 STOPANDTHIPIKAMINUTEII 	 DOUBLEPHOTO 	 C130> 	 ii.. • 	 -'f l. 	 - 	 - 

Ch,huafivas white male 3',mos ____________________ APT AILING LAND CLEARING 	
tCOpct sasfa' nn 	 S 	 £ 	- , 	

0 	- 	 _5 ) 	 - 	
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Stone Urges Ford To Work With Congress On Energy 
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Hy GLENN McCASLAN[) 	Stone issued his appeal to call back the Congress, but 	 I  
Herald Staff Writer 	Ford during an appearance at 	should ask the leadership and 	

where • e started," 	 said. "Then Congress should go voice heard" regarding the 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber of committee chairmen to return 	The President will veto what we passed 	Stone said that by old- back into session long enough to possible lifting of trade bans 

	

1. 
U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, I)- Commerce-sponsored 'per- from our recess and sit down and we'll be right back where we started• 	White House talks with the give us some energy leadership 	"Many people automatically 

fashioned give and take in enact a program which would withtheCastroregimemCuba. 
Fla., today urged President sonailty breakfast" it the Civic with him at the White House 	 — Senator Richard Ford to sit down with Center. 	 and hammer out something 	

cuiaru 	one Congressional 	leadership, or direction, 	 assume to start trading with 
Congressional leaders and 	The senator also said he that makes sense to all persons 	

something 
acceptable 

would be 	Stone, who has spent the Castro is good. That is the way 
"hammer out something that opposed lifting the trade em. involved," Stone said. 	 "Congress wants another" on recess," Stone continued "The 	

) 	e shou I appear. 	weekend meeting people In five the New York City and 
he pressure of the  makes sense" In energy bargo on Cuban goods. 	The senator said that Ford the energy problem. "We President will veto what we try's 	 compel

coun- Central Florida counties, also Washington papers are reac- 
legislation. 	 'President Ford should not "wants one package" and passed a measure and went into passed and we'll be right back reasonable agreement," he County residents t:"make your 	( Continued On Page 8-A 
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- — - 	 -. 	 flit (ttre( tir tf tht Lite Fire Marshal's office sass he sup-  
jJ 	 ports the refusal of Sanford Chief George Harriett to waive  

	

- - 	 minimum provisions regulating door widths in the Seminole 	 . 

.) 	 County jail. 	 — 

-There should beno waivers that would jeopardize aperson's 
life safety and having doors less than 28 inches wide would be  
jeopardizing life safety," Olin Greene, a state fire marshal's  

'' 	
office director said today.  

- 
	 ' .. 	 The jail has been closed and undergoing repairs since a June 	

•l'_•% 
-. 	

. 	 9flre claimed the lives oIlO prisoners and ajailer.  
Doors in the second story of the jail range in width from 20 to 

- 	• 	- —. '_ 	 (i' 	,- 	 26 inches, a tire marshal's investigator discovered last week ______ 	

- 	 . - • 	. 	 - .- 	 Florida's life safety codes set minimum door width's at 23 inches. 
 The Sanford fire chief's refusal to waive the life safety code  

proislon prevents prisoners From being returned to the jail, \ 
according to Seminole Count) Commission Chairman Sid Vihien 
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A NEW HOME 	Sobik the elephant Is plelun.'d nboc as he as loaded 	
Last week, Harriett refused to waive the restriction despiteSen. Richard (Dick) Stone, left, and Dr. Earl Well ;it, president of 'cemtnole County College, talk 

truck for transport Saturday to Circus World, where he'll 	
appeals trom %Iihlen. Harriett claims he would be 
ibleif the waiver resuited in an accident.

C respon- 	politics at the Chamber of Connneree's Personality Breakfast this m.rnlng. s FOR SOBIK 	 undergo 'schooling' with other elephants until his enclosure 	- Greene said he tanned to talk with VihI today. Is completed at the new Central Florida Zoo. Sobik Is led into 	Meanwhile Sanford City 	-. 	
en at. 

the truck by Debbie C'Pvbtrft-, assistant 	
N 	 Knowles  

to Jack Regan. 
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Sanford police said today that the in- 	have been sent away for tests, but Fagan said SEA 	oard In Sala 	eadlock 	vestigation into the slaying of George the tests had not turned up anything positive. 
Helrnadollar Jr., of Orlando, at the 	Helmadollar, who Lived at 5410 Lee Ann  
Greyhound Bus Depot on June 27 remains Dr., Orlando, apparently was shot shortly  

By ED PRICKETI' 	 items tabled by both teams. 	Friday asking if a mediator was 	"still at dead center." 	 after he made a call from one of two telephone 
Iferald Staff Writer 	If we do not reach agreement by the end of 	Rosenthal was pleased to needed. 	 -We have nothing new to report," Capt. booths at the bus station. RLR late model 

the day tomorrow, negotiations will cease." learn about today's executive 	"1 informed officials I felt no 	C.B. Fagan said. "Our department is automobile was found parked near one of the 
While School Board members 	 —School Board Negotiator session between Pulley and the need of a mediator" Pelley 	following several lines of Inquiry, but there booths when officers arrived. l ip 

prepared for an executive Hrru PsIlnu 	board. "Good," he raid, "now said 	 isn't anything to report." 	 Fagan said Helmadollar had driven to  
smion later today. the board's 	 maybe we'll be able to break 	"I'm sorr,-, that's not our 	lielmadollar was found shot to death about 	Sanford from Orlando to v t a friend. 	e 
chief negotiator asked the 	 !aose on some items." 	opinicn," Rosenthal told Pellev. 	1030 p.m. Friday, June 27, in front of the bus 	victim apparently had just called the friend 	 ' .' -. 

T '.'• - 

Public Ernploye Relations 	The Pelley team has offered 	At present, however, the 	PERC has presented Pelley 	SEA was the first to ask for'a
Commission (PERC) to of- teachers a MO-a-year cost of board's top offer is still $200, with three names of arbitrators mediator. Pelley all along has 	was seen running from the area. 	 Helmadollar and his wife, Eula, were in 

station. A young man, with long blond hair, 	minutes before the shooting.  

/1975 Ly '. 	

,J 	
tidally declare an unpasse in living 	adjustment. 	SEA Pelley said, 	 to choose from. Fees range insisted on a special master. A 	"we have talked ourselves blue in the face 	the process of obtaining a divorce at the time 

	

\ 	 - • - - 	 ongoing negotiations with the negotiators claim the county 	By law, talks were at impasse from $150 to $250 daily. The cost special master is an arbitrator 	questioning people," Fagan said. "It's like a 	of the slaying, according to police reports. - 
county's 1,462 teachers, 	can afford more and have asked Aug. 2, (Saturday) but Pulley — would be split between the assigned by PERC. 	 blank wall." 	 The Helmadollars have three sons and had 
Chief Negotiator Harry for an $8,600 twginning salary on approval from School Supt. tx)ard and O)e SEA. 	 His decisions are binding 	The detective said public response to 	operated the Hilltop Day Nursery in Orlando 

Pelley said talks between the for teachers who presently start Bud layer - asked PERC for 	During today's meeting, pending board approval. A 	departmental pleas for help in the case has while Helmadollar wcrked for another con- 
Sem ino le 	Educa tion at $7,800 a year. 	 two additional days to try to Rosenthal turned down nil three mediator simply 	makes 	been "tremendous.' 	 cern as well, 
Association (SEA) and board 	"If we do not reach resolve the 75-page SEA con- names, choosing instead to let recommendations and attempts 	"We have solved a number of other crimes 	"We don't plan to stop the investigation," 
negotiators will end tomorrow agreement by the end of the day tract proposal. 	 PERC assign a sp"clal master. to get both parties to agree on a 	- several break-ins, a narcotics case or two Fagan said. "One of these days — soon. I Howie 	S 	h 	Id 	
and a $150 to $250-a-day ar- tomorrow, negotiations will 	Steve Rosenthal, SEA's chief 	Rosenthal also reiterated contract without going to ar- 	and one aggravated assault — but still have hope — we'll get a break. Then the work will -. . 	•. , 

	 bitrator will he caled in to 	 Pelley said, lie also negotiator, today rejected SEA'S demand for a mediator htrtinn 	 no clues in the murder," Fagan said, 	be worth the tune'." 
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re3olve unsettled issues unless said teacher salaries will voine Pelley's call for art arbitrator to try and resolve five artiewl 	SEA has also asked that 	More Ulan 200 people have been questioned 	Fagan is being assisted by Detective Lt. 	'A. - 
"-TAX 5EEP-S ) 	1 	talks today and tomorrow up during today's executive and reiterated SEA's earlier winch have been tabled. But 	 lfl the two-month old investigation with little 	Bill Lykens and members of State Attorney 

'Jn  

—•'1 	[ 	
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- 	 . ---• 	 us_r . 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

produce a contract agreement. 	session with the board. 	demand fora mediator to settle Pelle mid he received a call 	jCviitinuedOu1lage&Aj 	results. Four guns, swized during the probe, 	.%btx)tt Herring's investigative staff. 

Longwood To Consider 	 Dale Claims'Best Interest
Pro osed Tax Increase 	 Sought In Utility Purchase

4. 

Oe-i 
ByDOi'iNAESTES 	But, Keller previously stated 	as not included within the 	

_X, CASSEL BEHR\ - The 	 chosen to 'eli the bonds Zacco 

Herald Staff Writer 	publicly he would not request scope of the certified millage 	 county's top rattking utility Casselberry 	Utility also opposed llennan's selec- 

	

more funding for the police since it did not exist during the 	- 	 ' 	 —'a' 	official today said the coun 	Director John Lane (ion  
LONGWOOD — Property department than allocated in preceeding fiscal year. Thus, 

 lull 	I I fl 	I 	 owners here will be paying the current fiscal year 	the city, even undr the 2.81 	 ' 	 - 
, can do to insure Cit Council's

will do -whatever we I 	 lso on tonight's age 	 l-t says the G ,, 	 en era 	during a work shop is a request 	 - 

higher taxes for the 1976 fiscal 	Grant's recommended three certified inillage, would have 	
I 	 J $22 rntlltor purchase of Waterworks system for a motorcycle shop on Winter 	 .- 

	

year If a recommendation mill tax levy isa reduction fri,rn received $34,700 In additional 	 GeneralWaterworksCorp lain is 'basicpily sound! Park Drive and SR 4 
mane last week by City Council the 1974 four mill level, 	property ti'x revenue [rum the 	 .... -, - . 	 . 	

tlit best interests of citizens.  

Chairman J H Grant is imp- However, with the reappraisal new construction alone. Topping tonight's agenda for cha,e the utility, city officials 	 - - '-, 

\ 	'_l 	 -;T4 proved 	 of all real estate In the county 	 ',; 	 the 7 30 meeting is the final say. TODAY 

	

-.,, 	 • 

11-t.&L i 	r."-r' 	I 	 . 	 If the city council approves 	 -- 	 nrt.ement for niirehase' of the 	(icpDrrt tTtiIitt fl,rw'tt*,. ___________________________ 11 	il. -- - " 	-. - ' 	 ' 	 • . J 	..t' .J S-F*I S 141* 	 I. =, 
•, - 	•* 	A JU1III urged Li new rate 01 rCcdnhI) 	(.UItIjI&VII(. 	U) 	the three mill level suggested 	 Winter Part' based utm'mty John Lane says the General Around The Clock 	4A  1146 BEER PAL 	 three mills be set for the fiscal Sem'nole Property Appraiser by Grant, It must advertise its 	 - 	

which has extensive operations Waterworks 	system 	is Bridge 	 48 year beginning Oct. 1. The Terry Goembel, the three mill 	
t 

	

plans to raise taxes and hold a 	' 	 - 	-' 	 in 	County. 	 "basicaIl sound" and he Calendar 	 SA city's coffers would receive an reduced levy will actually call 	public h&,truig on the budget 	 M 

	

Bill Dale, the county's system can be utilized to meet tlasslfkd 	 .113  additional $43,0 Iii revenues, a for an increase in taxes, 	
before the new rate is set, lie- 	

"'•"' " 	 director of environmental thecity's needs. 	 Comics 	 48  'S 	 31.4 per cent increase In 	Goembel, in accordance with cording to the law. 	 - 	' - 	
' 	 services, says the purchase 	But Councilman John Zacco ('ros.sord 	.. - 	28 property taxes over the current state law, certified the city's 

4 Im 	 budget, under Grant's plan. 	millage level 	' with the state " 	 J' 	 "has not been okayed by the has corisistcrstjy questiened the Editorial 	... 	4A 	 - 

	

the 	rate 	0 comply  

ho 	Law, asecond public 	- 	' 	 -7 	 - 	 county" and that '"eiUzenshave city's need For an additional Dear Abby ... 	- 113 I 	
Although the first in a series whereby property owners' he 

	must be hed on or- 	" 	
- 	

- 	 called in to protest." 	 utility system. Zacco has been Dr. Lamb 	 28 

- 	

of workshops on the 1976 budget taxes would be kept the same 
— dl 	necessary to adopt a ' " 	 - 	 - 	- 	 About 5,000 county residents outweighed 4-1 each time he's Horoscope 	 ZB  is expected to be called by at 281 

 

	

budget and set the ,nlllaue The 	' 	 I 	 are served by General voted against the purchase 	hospital 	 SA 	"- 

- 	

-' 	

Grant this week, the exact time 	At 95 per cent of taxable 	g 	
t' -ity's charter requires or. 	 Watenorks according to Dale 	L.acco says the cit's growth 4)bituirie', 	 5 kand date have not been an- value, the city's tax base this c - 

	

d 	 Dale said the county's "not rate doesn't warrant the pur. Sports 	 6- nour"ed Copies of 3ubmitted year 1' $65,168,067 60, according 	
Oh ,c. WAY TO BEAT THE HEAT 	 ncessanly opposed' to the chase, but Council Chairman Televistoti 	 28 1 	) 	i " 	budgets (rem most lepartmenI to Goembel's office, up from the 	'3 	

city's taking over the utility, Edith Duerr says many Women 	 'B heads were turned over to city 1974 level of $37,512,074. 	Among the budgets submitted Mark t.'all, 10, of 305 South Sunland Drive, Sanford, finds thereli but tk -
,,aid tile county just apartment complexes and council members Saturday. 	Included in tile 165 million to cotincil members ov-~r the more U, in one way to beat the Wplu3 degree heat that's been 	 %% EATIIER 

wants to be sure of tile -ground hollies are almotst finished and 
- 	 = 	 The submissions did not in. figure is more than $11 million weekend was one from Percy tnterrup'd only slightly over the past few days by intermittentrules." 	 will son need additional Set- 	Yesterdays high 	; over,  

clude the official funding in new consLruction in the city White, chairman of the tAnd showers. ~'&Iher than drink his can of soda pop, Mark pol.1tely 	Meanwhile, city officials last vices wWch will strain the city's tignt low O.N. Itainjaji "a~j 
requests from Public Safety during the 1974 year, 	 Planning Agency, the city's dumps It o "r his head. l'ernpt'ratures here yesterday soared UP week approved a $2-million capacity. 

	 inches.  
DIrctor Doug Keller for the 	According to the law, the $11 new designation for its planning to 92 degrees Wore leveling oft at 65 overnight. (Herald Photo by bond sale. The money from the 	A [IiVtik investment firm, 	(For th't:zih 	d t:d  
police and fire departrnent. 	,,million plus in new construction 	and 7onirij, board. 	 Gordon %i-illia,'iconm 	

lind salt' will lx' used to put- lIar'&'y- Hennan (' - 	page S-At 


